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Our Young People

Newcombs 
Pianos ;=

BETTER THAN 
EVER

Are the aplendld advantage* offered 
Tn every department of our School.

There Is one line of tem 
In Canada that Is very bai 
that Is work among our b< 
The neglect 1»
In that It rela 

ked and

more atte 
children. Goo> 
perance, and Royal 
Juvenile department 
deal of attention

crulting 
lions, so 
helpful.

perance work 
dly neglected, 

nong our boys and girls, 
the more to be deplored 

field the easiest

societies were strong 
paid to work among 

d Templars. Sons of Tern- 
Royal Templars had their 

s. to which a good 
was given. In some 

departments were the re- 
ground for the senior organiza- 
that the two were mutually

U. also kept up Bands 
localities. To-day the 

e temperance societies connected 
orders have practically ceased 

C. T. U. Bands 
far between, 

would not be so

I

Miuthe most
perance^ENTRAL

Business 

Qollege

pro
leti MEDAL

Used in the best Canadian homes for 
the past 34 years.OF TORONTO

For quickly end II r Highly ^training

"business punition- ' iih 22 teachers, 
I Hit equipment. p-to-date courses, 
modern method- . i ihoromrh system, 
we can guarantee eM'ellent result*. 1 < 9The W. 

M i
C. T. mof Hoti 

juvenil

to exist, and even the 

rP Sun

n many u iS)III'xv.W. H. SHAW, Principal
great if

falling 
ntel

ment in the 
haps, we shot 
in temperance w 
Church and ! 
have become 
in this direction than they formerly 

If Canada were doing a work

few and 
this change

day schools were doing 
k to take the place of the 

r directions. Unfor- 
er, this is not the case. | 
•ring of temperance sentl- 

community generally, per- | 
ild rather say, the falling off | 
ice work, has reacted 
Sunday School, so that both 
to some extent less effective

H
ince wor„ __ „ 

off in othe 
y, howevi 
. the lowe

leadln^Canadian
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FOR YOUNG LADIES
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

IIOU8ANUH of M ewoorrbe Pianos
sold in Canada and in other nations 

to cultured musicians and others who 
are pleased with their durability, touch and 

that is the reason why you seldom see a 
Newoombe Piano advertised for sale. The 
purchasers are satisfied, and retain them.

Tli11 ada were doing a \ 
equal to that being done by 
perance people of Great Britain 
have here a great army of p 
lienn'e, numbering not less 
which is probably ten times 
ship of the temperance 
this country at 

XVho will ta
nne to beg

fw
lers? W

sJSrtas ss&
University examination, Fine Art, Commercial, 
Elocution and Domestic Science.

Home-like appointment», good board, cheerful 
’“sin, personal oversight in habits, manners 

daily life. For catalogue, address

tain, we would 
pledged young 

than 600,000, 
the member- 

iperance organization of 
the present time, 

ke up this work? Is there 
icgin a campaign in the 

nd among temperance societies, 
hlch may be found the material 

ho will rally our young 
nd young women to embark in this 
ted and yet helpful field? An 
ous addition would be made to the 
th of temperance sen 

000 of our girls

of Hope p

! I

Rev. Robert I.Warner,M A..Principal

A Special Bargain
In all ol 
for leat

neglec
enorm<

Belleville.ALBERT COLLEGE In a largo Upright Newoombe Piano 
—a fac simile of the Plano that 
lured the GOLD MEDAL at 
World's Exposition, Paris, in a beau-

Business School Founded 1877.
Practical and thorough. Five compte e course». Many 

graduate» occupying important | laces as book-keepers 
and shorthand reporters. iade to 

tlment in 
and boys 

itlnence, and 
rinclples and

plain case. Is offered to the read-
gR.n pays hoard, room, tuition, electric light, use ol 

gymnasium and baths, all but hooks and laundry,etc., for 
10 weeks longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
to ministers, or to two or more entering at the same time 
from same family or place. A specialist in Book-keeping, 
who is also an expert jwnman, and a specialist In Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department also assist in the work. The high character 
of the College ia a guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, FREE.
Add re-», PRINCIPAL OVER, D.D., Belleville. Ont

K Epworth Era —
a if

Aui™o.n'$266.00
Regular price —pledget 

led In Band 
tice.—The Pi\

Call and examine the latent achievement, 
“Tho Newoombe Vertical Grand," at our 
city ware rooms, 8 and 10 Queen Street 
Cast, Toronto.

“Mainstay in Sudden 
Temptation **

With all the moral and political agita
tion on the subject of temperance, during 
the last forty years, it is surprising how 
deeply entrenched yet Is the pro 
drinking In social life. And n 
Government tables tell us that within 
the last few years there has been a 
decided Increase In the amount, of liquor 
consumed. This is truly alarming, and 
should lead to deep searching of heart. 

Boys should-sign the pledge early, ba
th ey feel the tremendous pressure of 

ms, and thus be fortified in 
good time. In many cases this will be 
tlie principal, If not their only mainstay. 
In sudden temptation. Thousands of 
hoys have had occasion to bless God for 

ssed hard

a
Mulholland-Newcombedice of 

now the

LIMITED
Write for deicriptive Booklet, and doONTARIO 

LADIES' Mul
rio Conservatory of 
d Art, Whitby, Ont.

Ideal home life in a beautiful 
noil FflF CAHtle, modelled after one of the pola- 
uutLtu“ liai homes of English aristocracy.

The latest and he*t equipment In every depart
ment, backed up by I he largest and utrongent stafl 
of xpcrialixtH to be found in any similar college In 
Canada. Sufficiently near the city *o enjoy its 
advantage* in roncertn, etc-, and yet away from its 
distractions. In an atmonphore and environment 
most condurire lo menial, moral and physical 
•lamina. Send for new illustrated calendar to

social custo

m,
that memorable hour when 
by the 

Girls
REV. J. J. HARE. Ph.D.. Principal. customs of

hut little warning on 
distressingly sad re 
ing in of girls who 
at five-o’clock teas and banquets.

For their own souls' sakes, as well as 
m, i would say 

“ Boys and girls ! If you have not pre
viously done so, sign the pledge on 
Pledge-Signing Day, and If you have 
already taken this stand may God to 
keep you firm, and then endeavor to per
suade all your young friends to follow 

r example."—Rev. Dr. Ross, Oakville,

treating 
were for posed to need 

- jubject. but 
ports are lately eom- 
have learned to drink

suppos 
this sLearn Telegraphy and R. R. Accounting

$50 lo $100 per month salary assured our graduates 
under bond. You don't pay us until 1 you have a

steviroN i îtiSf
u,li"

ÏÏ1LR0YLE ENGRAVINGS
LIMITED

Designers and Engravers 
SATVKDjtyJV/GffTltiJfG.
2030Adelaide St. W.
Toronto

for catalogue.
TELLOKAPMY for all dear to theMORSE SCHOOL OF

Canada

TN answering any advertisement in this 
■ paper, please state that you saw the 
advertisement in The Canadian Epworth 
Era.
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BETTER THAN EVERELEVENTH SEASON

epworib League Reading Course
1905 - 1906

Three Splendid Books at Half of Retail Price
The following Books have been selected by a Committee of the General Hpworth

League Board :

3.1. 2.
Our Canadian 

Heritage
Our Own and 
Other Worlds

Heart Talks
On l veryday 1 hemes for 
Everyday People.

Rev. F. A. Wiohtman, Alberto», P.K.L 
Retail Price, $ l .oo.

The following is a partial table of con-

A popular work on Astronomy. 

By Rev. Joseph Hamilton. 

Retail Price, $1.25.

I By Rev. W. II. C.eistweit, D.D. 

Retail Price, $1.00.
PART I.

Resources and Possihi.ities. 
Vicneral Description ; Statu* 
Nation ; Historiril

„f This is another book by a Canadian This book is not intended to be read
Retrospect; writer, the author being a Presbyterian through at a sitting, but to find a place on 

minister, for some years at Mirnico, Ont. thc family table and taken up again and
..... .................................................SSiSSiS ' a«a„, There is no, a chap,crin „ that

the heavenly Ixwlies that has ever come ! will not abundantly repay reading and
' from the press. The great charm of Mr. re-reading. The following are a few of 

Hamilton's style is that he avoids all dry,
PART 11 technical terms, using language so simple

. . .. , , ' . and clear that even a child can under-
riptive outline of less known sec- Htand him. young people who read this

lions, including l.abiador. Saguenay, ,Mlok will gain ;in impression of the glory
Hudson s Sea, North < Jntario, Algonia, ()f ,|lc stars which will stay with them as
Keewatm, Border Provinces of the an up|i(ting influence their life long.
West, Saskatchewan. Athabasca,
British Columbia, Mackenzie, Yukon, Partial Table oe Contents :

eh”™"

Resources.
1. Eurent*. /. Preclotl» Mutai», |. The Bii*»l 
Metal*. 4. Iron, y Eielierle», h, Agriculture. 
7. Tourist Aurai lion». the chapter headings :

The Love Slavery 
The Duty of Being Pleasant 
The Art of Keeping Sweet 
How to Carry a (Irenter Load 
Entering Another’s World 
The Ministry of Failure 
Things We Have Left Behind 
The Cost of Being Useful 
On Living Together 
Life’s Landscapes 
Thanksgiving Memories 
The Young Man and His Religion 
The Young Woman and Her 

Religion
The Ennobling of Love 
Beginning the Day 
When Sin Loses Its Shame 
The Need of a Moral Base Line 

• The Fine Art of Enduring 
Thc Fine Art of Loving 
Doing Things Because 
The Sin of Depreciation

Desc

A Wonderful Story.
Thc Earth Herself a Star.
The Moon.
A Universe of Light and Fire. 
Source of Solar Heat.
Father Sun and His Family. 
Planetary Appointments and 

roundings.
A Family of Worlds.
Erratic Wanderers of the Sky. 
Celestial Fireworks.

g and Placing of thc Worlds. 
Inhabited Worlds.

Appearance of the

PART III.
Development and Destiny. 

Transportation.
Railway Development Northward. 
Industrial and Commercial Centres of 

the future.
Immigration, Assimilation, Fusion. | 

live Races and their future. 
Citizenship.
Canada for Canadian People.
Twentieth Century for Canada.
How to realize our ideal*.
Security of Position.
Destiny.

“ Mr.Wighimikn'* book i« Ilia mo»l 1 uinplvta 
and comprehensive work mi Canada Iluit I 
know. Il i» not a mere hlilniy 01 lire rlption, 
but an inspiring dUcusamn nf utlf lulinl'V’» 
problem» ami demonstration -if II» |»i«»lMllllr», 
development end <le»tiny, li nimwH f»!l to

Sur-

Thc Swiftest I hing 
Immensity and C.lor

Plan of the Universe. 
Telescopes.

You Must

We Know, 
y of the Starry

Rev. I. 1. Rkiii>iii, President of the 
Tot onto Ciuiferenc,, say»: “Our young people 
will find in ‘ Heart Talks a collection • I 
gem*, trrsl, and newly set. They are genuine 
diamond*. The Imok ought to have a large

THE PRICE
The retail price of these three splendid books totals $3.25, but 
small sum ol $1.30, which is less than half of the regular price. This is five c ents higher than last 
year, hut it should he remembered that the t ost of printing and binding has greatly increased during the 
past few years. When sent by mail the price for each set will be #1.50 postpaid. " hen several sets arc 
ordered at the same time they will be sent by express for $1.30 per set, carriage to lx- pud by the buyer.

prepared to sell the Course for the

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

WILLIAM BRIGGS, TORONTO S. F. HUESTIS, HalifaxC. W. COATES, Montreal.
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“The Quaker City”
BY THE EDITOR

■
run down one street and buck by another parallel one. Every 
little while the guide points out some relic of the past in the 
form of an old Quaker meeting house, or burying 
while here and there are monuments in memory of t

PHILADELPHIA is generally known as “the Quaker 
City," principally because it was settled in the early 
days by staid and respectable old Quakers, who did 

much to give character to the place. To-day it is a big 
bustling city, with many of the characteristics of the Ameri- 

etropôlis, including a large gang of grafters and trick- 
ho make increasing efforts to control its affairs. The 

gn element has not, however, affected Philadelphia to 
the same extent as other large cities in the United States, 

f the early Quaker influence.

;

■

who laid the foundations of the great city. The most inter
esting of these is the statue of Benjamin Franklin, which 
stands in a prominent place on Chestnut Street, Girard 
College is one of the sights of Philadelphia. It consists of 
several substantial stone buildin 
wall, which provide first class 
several thousand students.

- "1 
M

m

•ni
gs, enclosed by a high stone 

educational privileges for

There are not as many sky-scrapers in Philadelphia as in 
Chicago and New York, but a few magnificent buildings 
loom up o.i Broad Street, presenting an imposing appearance. 
This thoroughfare is true to its name and is really one of the 
finest streets to lie found in America.

One of the landmarks of the central section is the depart
mental store of John Wanamnker, which is fast disappearing, 
to make room for the largest and finest store in the world

‘ and there is still some trace o
Having the opportunity, during the past summer, of spend 

ing a couple of days in the “city of brotherly love," as it is 
sometimes called, I took a seat in a large electric automobile 
and made an extensive tour of the more interesting sections. 
The machine was not a fast-goer, but jogged along at the 
quiet rate of about six miles an hour, which was a decided 
advantage, as it afforded good opportunities for sight seeing.

There are many places of historic importance, which the 
“lecturer" of the coach points out with pardonable pride,

V ■
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A BIT OF BROAD STREET, PHILADELPHIA

The City Hall Is seen at the end.

which will cover a whole block. It is now being erected in 
four sections, the first being nearly completed.

The city boasts of possessing the largest City Hall in 
America. It occupies a prominent site at the head of Market 
Street, and is so located that thousands of citizens pass 
through its central court on their way to business every day.

The great depots of tV ; Pennsylvania and Reading Rail
ways are right in the centre of the city, the trains coming in 
on elevated tracks. It is very much as if the Grand Trunk 
in Toronto had its station where the Robert Simpson Com
pany store stands, with the Canadian Pacific on the site of 
the T. Eaton store. The buildings are large and well 
equipped structures.

Philadelphia is essentially a city of homes, the visitor 
looking in vain for the great tenement houses that are so 
much in evidence in some other places. The city consists of

describing them through his megaphone with as much detail 
as time will permit. We pass old Independence Hall, where 
the Declaration of Independence was signed, and where the 
Liberty Bell still rests. This is a plain, old-fashioned brick 
building on Chestnut Street, which is regarded with great 
veneration by the citizens of the Republic. On another 
street there is a little shop over which floats the Stars and 
Stripes. This is the spot where the first flag of the United 
States was made, and it is usually crowded with patriotic 
visitors. The people generally have a deep affection for “ old 
glory," as it is called, and the flag has a prominent place in 
business houses, churches and schools, much more so than the 
Union Jack in Canada.

Our vehicle passes along many business streets, some of 
which are so narrow that only one li-.e of street railway has 
been laid, and the plan has lieen adopted of having the cars

§
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every year turns out a number of fine vessels. Cramp's ship
yard alone embraces over fifty acres, and is largely engaged 
in building war ships, not only for the United States, but for 
other countries. The Russian battleship Retvizan and first 
class cruiser Varing, as also the Japanese first class ciuiscr 
Katagi, all of which figured in the recent naval wars, were 
built in Cramp’s shipyard.

Our illustration on this page shows several big vessels 
ready for launching.

(For the fine pictures which am 
to Suimhinr, a bright little paper p«

THE CANADIAN EPV'DRTH ERA.November, 1906—6

three hundred thousand separate residences, and it is said 
that two thirds of them are neat, two-story, six room cottages, 
renting at from sixteen to twenty-five dollars a month. There 
are hundreds of miles of streets lined with such houses, which 
accounts for the fact that Philadelphia covers a large amount 
of space.

We enjoyed the pleasure of a run 
where tin? Centennial Exposition was held some 
It is a delightful stretch of forests, lawns, flower ga 
drives interspersed with lake and ri 
of beautiful monuments in this park, perhaps the most note
worthy being the splendid statue of Washington, a picture of 
which is shown on our first page. Our guide calls attention 
to the Schuylkill River, which 
is the source of the city’s . 
water supply. He facetiously 
remarks that “some of tin- 

warm this water and

through Fairmount Park, 
years age, 
prdens and 

ver. There are a number this article, we arc indebted 
by the Sun Life Assurance

>ni puny 
ilihshcd

people
use it for coffee ; others use 
it for dye, and others die in | 
using it." There is a serious 
side to this Staten ant, as I 
many deaths have occurred „
during the past summer, 
owing to the bad water. The 9n3|j 
people certainly have a seri- 
ous problem on their hands 
to purify the water that the 
citizens have to drink.

Philadelphia has been grap
pling recently with a number 
of important questions, and 
honestly endeavoring to shake 
off the reputation of being 
the worst governed city in 
the United States. A wave 
of reform has come, and the 
present Mayor, John Weaver, 
is the hero of the hour. He 
has successfully fought the 
grafters who were determined 
to obtain control of a valu
able gas franchise at a tithe 
of its real value, and dis
missed several officials who 
resisted his programme of 
reform. The trouble with
most of such efforts is that they are usually spasmodic.
The good citizens can lie aroused once in a while, when they 
will make tremendous efforts, but after a time they become JOHN U. WOOLLEY says of the liquor question : 
wearied and take a rest. Then the rascals, who are always I it concerns society at large : for like the fox beneath 
alert, get in their fine work, and gain even more than they J t},e Spartan soldier's doublet, it tears her very heart out,
had lost. It is to be hoped that this will not be the result bravely as she carries it.
in Philadelphia. Tt, concerns government : for it feeds the wells from which

Noticing in the morning paper that the new battleship, drBWg very breath of life, denies its title to itself, violates 
The Kentucky, would be launched at one of the shipyards at the dead> piunr)ers the living, and breeds prenatal paupers
Camden, which is just across the river from Philadelphia, 1 Rnd crjmjnai8 to perplex and defeat it.
determined to witness the function, and arrived on the scene conCerns capital : for it is the mainstay of arson,
an hour or two before the time announced. It was rather embezzlement m(£ riotf and murder.
disappointing to be mformnd thatj the lab„r. for it itB ,tre„gth, jta honor, „„d
nLlion 'Fortnna^Îwi to M.nip.“man, who lu ho,* until indu,try become, a galley .lave, willing to Ukc 

played the part of the Good Samaritan, and piloted me through it, pay in blow, and sweaty rag, and squalor, 
the crowd, right up to the launching platform, where I It concerns the Church : for by so much as it enjoys she 
obtained a good view of the whole performance. suffers loss.

The great ship was gaily decorated with flags and streamers, jt concerns the school : for by so much as it outruns it in 
and at the prow there was a huge bunch of sunflowers. tbe race for power it converts culture into crime, and makes 
When the signal was given, The Kentucky glided into the water the educated “ the dangerous classes ” to the common weal, 
as smoothly and gracefully as a duck. The previous prépara- jt concerng every home : for it is a denial of its every
tions had been so complete that nothing was necessary to do Banctlty Bnd Bn jnBUit to its best ideals,
but to knock away a few supports. <Governor Hoch of ^ concernB ,ovc. it leeches its very blood, and leaves
Kentucky wus present, and h.s daughter named the vessel ^ inex ,„ibl„ desolations,
just as it began to move. All arrangements had been made .to use a bottle of wine in the christening, which .. usually It concerns the landnot ony, but the sea «, weU . lor 
done, but the Governor intimated, in view of the fact that ever, stately - ocean 1 ner th. clear, our johajd - 
Kansas was a prohibition State, it would be more seemly down over the edge of the world with the union at her 
to u^a “ttiePo7 wZ Hi. Wishes were acceded to and flagstaff, carries on board a “bar" of uncharted -hoals and
pure water from a Kansas spring was dashed over the bow of sunken reefs for some of the voyagers ; and many »
pure water worn a Kansas p K ,if(j g down at M inBjde the ship and while the watch is

Oamden Uthe centre of the shipbuilding interests, and calling at every bell : “All's well ! All's well ! "

lài-iËMÉÉiaiiluaji

CRAMP'S SHIPYARD, CAMDEN. PHILADELPHIA

The Ramifications of Rum
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A Dip into Parry Sound
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t BY REV. J. R. PATTERSON

will see want as woeful as that in the city slum.XTOU say that you have been through Parry Sound by here you 
I train, hut you have never been away from the railway. Primitive manners also prevail. It is averred that one pastor 

hundred miles' drive found himself and companion the only ones using plates : and 
that most of the diners believed in the sound old maxim that

Then come with me on a one 
among the remoter settlements south of Lake Nipissing.

As we leave the town and station behind us, we are struck fingers were made l>efore forks. Vacant faces prove too 
with the diversified scenery At once, Bryant's lines suggest clearly that some of the woodsmen have imbibed the poets

sentiment, “ Where ignorance is bliss, tis folly to l>e wise, 
hills, Write it down now lest posterity should be skeptical, and,
-the vales, in future days, accuse us of senile romancing—not once has

ween ; pork been set before us. Venison and partridge have been
plaining brooks ' our animal foods. Of course it is the partridge season ; but

ows green," venison is common at all times of the year. The bona fide
, „ . , , . , . . settler is allowed to kill deer for his own immediate use, any

-all are here. If British Columbia is a sea of mountains, time when it u fit ttnd HO plentiful is the game around these 
Parry Sound, as we now see it, is a sea of hills some of them ,ak thftt veni80n iRrge|y takes the place of pork and beef, 
large enough to bo called mountains were they located farther Th<$ bu„ete 8ave hi8 hogs and steers ; and they, taken
south. Ridge beyond ridge, they circle round a. far as eye ^ market ,„eU hi„ bank „ccount.

... , „ . , . , . , Before we reach the next settlement we shall pass through
Behold, also, lakes of all shapes and sizes, and rivers of nin(j uf te„ mile„ of primeval forest untouched by any but the

every width and depth. Behind each farm there seems to * kmb|.r jrok who h„
n hill, and behind each lull a stream ; and each stream, in the ^ ^ into abimdomid lumber camp. That great
com» of a few miles, seems to empty into a sparkling mere. hok MalMj into tl„rock j, eho daim of some prospector who 
U ater, water, everywhere, and all of it lit to drink ; its one ha> ^ looki for „ign„ 
pecuhanty liemg n tawny color due to the nature of the don, jult enogg*
rock and soil, , . , .. , , knows whether he will return to

Notice-yon cannot help doing so-the quality of the a,r. a,|ow hi, olaim to UpM. ;See t
low fresh and exhilarating it is. Here we may fill our looki , flelJ „ „„,rching for „

lungs without the fear that we arc rot,long our neigh wr of M » ynm a dw|. the road right before us, or
hi, proper share of ozone. A. water is to wine, so is the air ^ y' y, ou, ,rom ,|„ trees. Were it night,
„ the “ garden of Cnnadn to the nil- of these northern wilds. mj ht liea/tlle hooti„g o[ the owl, or sometimes the howl 
Here you sm« the atmosphere and smfl again, for breathing 0[ Qn rare ,|CCMin„s the wild cat’s cry. Observe how
'» » d«hfih‘- , Su™1? the81' bllla a,,d 1,1 theaa *• common the partridge are ! Now they quietly slip into the
hnre found the elixir of life. woods ; now thev rise and whir awav on wing. But the most

And that tired feeling you intended to bring with yon. Mtoni,llillg thing is that wo are right upon them before they
Ah, yes, vou lost it in the balsam woods. And that long- . to e -ape

IT £ Yon complain of the bndness o, the roads and say roads are
still ten mu., from stopping place and dinner Sleepy did "xhm e t.
yon say! Ye, ; your insomnia dmertml yon before heher e doubt J their chnrJer. l„dmi, they arc quite in a class by 
had fairly warmed op to Ins work. And before the trip is h l Here we have the genuine corduroy, nil covered, 

jr, you will bo ready to aver that the seven sleep<*rs had , , . . , "... J
trained in Parry Sound. You used to lielieve in the jaded 111 c°vere an ,n<? cov®^e< .life hut now i/is like a half-forgotten dream. LÏ TbS. “Tro,ling stone, which

mak!nreNot!0»U ri^lT it S-*- « rcrap. a heavy toll from the shoe.
south in fruit. But think of the hotter and cheese and prime ""<* ‘rfa "r.0,n; h.0r*“’ ar=. tba “JiLwavsteto,
roast beef this country will yet semi to John Bull. Notice, tb« pioneer haul, hls soppl.es from town .»d railway statmn
too, the evolution of a township going on No organization ^““1 ëtoiL. “ WgyTr»"^ S'Lu

Z h^iml oft' OTti,, h"„‘.hW" Y.rlThow^e’ - - A ™da

bush in the valleys and arnnml the lake, i, dissppearing. **■«'“ i »"d *•” ''= "P “ ", a, d^own these
Here is a farm in the first stages of cultivation, a little «°” tha to‘"',ters get their great loml. up and down the., 
wheat, a little oats, some barley, and an assortment of inclines, steep a, a church gable i 
vegetables ; potatoes, carrots, turnips, pumpkins, all growing e man rom ic ou si e, us I
among the green stumps in the one great field, with no fence lza 10,1 are 1,1 a
around them. But yonder, see, is fifty acres nil cleared and Half-past six o'clock and here „ . _
stumped ; and there, farther on, is another place with seventy- station in lots of time for the “down train. was 
five acres under crop. P“‘»'■» the morning when we left our hoard,ng place.

Let us turn in Imre and ask the good people for our dinner. Five hours in coming twenty-two miles behind n strong, 
No fear of anything but a welcome if we bear an honest face fresh, fast and willing horse, ill excellent condition. Never 
and tell a straight story. We will offer the price of a meal ; will we forget that drive. The moon shone bright, and well 
but do not lie surprised if on almost oriental hospitality de that she did ; for what man not born in the hush could have 
Clines your offer with thanks. I-ook about you, and see that made his way in safely oyer that road in the darkness ? Hills 
the settler on a cleared farm has a plain hut wholesome hollows, swails, mudholes, huge rocks, smaller stones, fixed 
plenty within his log house. Books and newspapers are here and rolling ; dense forest, thin woods, open clearing—next 
almost in as great number ns in a similar home at “the time we will know better than to take a short cut through 
front.” Blessings on the head of the humilie civil servant tile woods. Yet withal we enjoyed the drive, did wo not !
who carries His Majesty's mails. To the remote settler he is For the solemn deptli of the forest lmd a fascination as the
an angel of light. ' Mark, too, how a native courtesy and moonlight sifted through the tops of the trees. And away 
sincere heartiness makes the labored civilities of conventional to the north-east there arose, radiant and large, the most 
life seem wearisome and chesn beautiful morning star we have ever seen. Presently, the

But it is not so in every home. Alas, we could easily drop first blush of the dawning lit up the wooded peaks far, far 
into houses where the poverty would break your heart. Who ahead. Then came the orange glow of sunrise ; and there at 
is more wretched than the ne’er-do-weel who attempts the our feet, we saw the thin white clouds sailing through the 
heroic task of hewing out a farm in the forest ? It is not valley and breaking against the lulls, 
given to every man to lie a successful backwoodsman ; and Thorold, Ont.
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themselves—
“ The

Rock-rlbl.------- --------
Stretching in pensive t|uietneee 
The venerable woods riven 
In majesty, and the i 
That make the mead

lieil ami anciennt as the sun, 
uietnese bets'
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can see.

taken out the pine. Here is an old

of copper, silver or gold. He has 
work to make his claim valid, and nobody 

> pursue his investigations, or 
he hawk wheeling overhead, 

settler’s barnyard.Ï

:

sand or gravel. Here 
which have been

is the standing wonder of 
i regions of our ellète civi-

we are back at our railway 
half-
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A Young Man's Hands
November, 1905—7

by rev. wm. McMullen*, b.a.

hand-clasp will convey your heart’s unspoken

work take hold with n will, and, if the time come*.
make one had blunder don’t add

'"pHE hand is a marvel of adaptability and power. It can 
J. thvuad the finest needle, and it can tunnel the moun

tain. Before this miracle of smallness and strength 
the far-stretching forests bow, and by means of it all kinds of 
machinery spring into being. It makes and guides the 
plough, it fashions scythe-blade and sword. It spins, and 
weaves, and carves, and builds. It feeds and clothes and 
shelters man. It is the instrument of painter and sculptor, 
and without it art would virtually cease to lie. Our civiliza
tion is hand-made. Youth is largely occupied in learning to 
use its hands, and the primitive inst inct of self defence is one 
of the first to assert itself. Now it is not beneath tlm dignity 
of young manhood to acquire what we sometimes call the 
manly art of self-defence, but the ruffianly instinct must be 
sternly repressed. The bravo and the bully lielong to a

sorrow, your

In your wi
let go with a will. If you i 
another to it. Quit in time.

Your hands may relieve your brain. Gladstone’s axe was 
probably his salvation. Your flowers, your geologist’s haiu 
mer, your carpenter’s plane, your chickens, your |s*ts, may 
add years to your effective life. Izct hands and feet take 

• off the brain, at least for a time.
We spoke of fighting. The battles of to day are fought on 

paper and the hustings. Izeurn, if possible, to use a pen. lis 
voice may drown the roar of cannon. Even at great expense 
of time and labor learn to write what you think in clear, 
straightforward, nervous Anglo-Saxon. It seems strange that

pressun

DISTRICT EPWORTH LEAGUE CONVENTION. AT THORNBURY-Sm » »e 344.

an, and men no longer find it necessary to 
differences with fists or swords or pistols.

COLLINQWOOD

Englishmen should write English so poorly. The grandest 
language under heaven is surely worth the trouble of 
mastering it.

Perhaps to you may be given the artists power to throw 
upon canvas the thoughts that lie deep in the heart of 
humanity, or to chisel upon stone the lasting symbols that 
true souls may read and interpret in coming years, or it may 
lie yours to raise in steel and granite the lotty pile that shall 
stand for ages as a dream in stone. Let no fortune-hunting 
fever shrivel your glorious ideals, but give the world your 
pure soul’s best. It may win you a cross instead of a crown, 

at least you will stand approved in the highest court. 
True fame springs not from the slime and mud of earth, but 
from its mountain |waks and purer air.

say, “ Why should I toil with 
•d to do so V’ Remember L

former civilizatio 
settle personal
Your fighting, and you will have enough, will be of another 
type altogether ; and here brute force will not win.

Keep your hands clean Ink and paint and clay cannot 
soil them, but fraud. .1. • r and injustice will. The most 

!*at come from within. Men will 
s is a vast armed camp 
war ; but the practice of 

of your Lord hold you to 
gain no wealth but by dishonor you 

if you cannot rear your fortune 
your fellows, the law of brotherhood 
rise. Don’t be afraid to take hold of

it is

indelible stains 
tell you the worl 
every law is to 
fathers and the

and that

but
traditions. If you ■< 
must abide in poverty .

•ept ujton the ruin of 
forbids that fortune to
the rungs of the trade ladder, or any other ladder, if you 
to climb. Your respectability is not worth keeping if 
impaired by the odors and malodors, the dust and the grime, 
of honest trade. The worst stains go deeper than the skin.

hands, let them also be helpful 
to pull another out of the mire 

g enough for us to do g< 
helping others. No hou 

used for others.

hands when 1Do you i 
have no nee indnlcinee is unlovely

in angels. Toil has a homely face, but his broad 
shoulders hear the world’s burdens. Wealth is no excuse for 
uselessness. If you are doing no good on earth, what business 
have you here 1 The idler is no less an idler because he is 
rich, and strength spent in brainless, useless activity is 
nothing to our credit. You owe the world a life. The world 
needs your youthful strength Throw all your weight into 
the tatik God assigns, and make your strength and skill count-A

Young hands are strong 
hands. It will not hurt
and it may save him. !----

stands
Life is Ion

r isstill while we areThe sun s
wasted, even if it be our last, if it is

Learn to speak through your fingers. There is a subtlest 
freemasonry of hand clasp that speaks to the hearts of men. 
When your tongue is wisely silent, as in the presence of great

for the world’s betterment. 
Alvinston, Ont.
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A Secluded Bit ol Canadian Life
Ç.

BY REV. 8. 1). CHOWN, I>.1>.

W7E found the seclusion at picturesque Temagami, “ Lake For fourteen days, from ix in the morning until ten at W of Deep Waters." The particular spot was Bear Island night, with prayer and confession, with masses, matins and 
upon whose crested shore strings along an Ojihway vespers, the red men and women of the forest gathered to t ie
village, with its full complement of half breeds, and holy call of the resounding bell whose echoes < ominate the
ongrel dogs galore. Here stands a Post of the distant waters, and reverberate along the wooded shores of
’s Hay Company, headlight of the long train of traders the island dotted lake.

athwart the continent, and bring with them the On the closing day of the mission a roulette table was pro
baggage of civilization. duced, and the wheel of fortune turned before the eyes of the

Squaw Valley slides down into the lake a hundred yards red men, who gazed with a sort of dazed and innocent avidity
Huddled together hero in aboriginal fashion are the upon the seductive

Indian 
with m> 
Hudson 
who bustle

.

prizes, and quickly divested themselves of 
their small change in hope of winning 
on the lucky turn. When their ap
petites for the game perceptibly 
waned, they were stimulated by adding 
to the pri

h
the delectable sweetness 

ugar stick and the entier 
i of a rotund orange.

to us was yet 
announced. A

nog
Butjuiciness

the greatest novelty 
to come. A raffle is 
lady sojourner with winsome ways 
passes quickly amongst the scattered 
tourists on the island, and soon re
turns laden with the spoil of many

bag. A young girl draws them out.
numliers are announced.

¥
*¥•
¥

I ; i
*

The tickets are cast into a

r&\ The lucky 
Two white men win. A pipe falls to 
one, to the other a watch. The pipe 
is handed to an ordim 
Chief White Bear is e

ary Brave, and 
enriched by the 

gift of the gold tilled timepiece. The 
good priest calls for “ three cheers for 
the donator " and right merrily they 
are given.

The day fades away under the pall 
of the gloaming, and as the darkness 
falls, the shrewd Oblat thanks the 
thinning crowd for the money they 
have given, tells how much good it 
will do the church ; then with a pro
mise that he will come again next 
summer, he bids them all “adieu.”

We did not witness every latest incident of that spiritual 
tragedy. As the sun was setting we paddled out into the 
lake, and sat musing for a while upon the scene we had just 
left behind us, and then as we gazed upon the far-flung glories 
of that unmatched sunset, whose amber tints were even then 
being brightened by 
the gleaming light 
of the rising moon, 
we thought of the 
coming time when 
all darkness will be

!.

PtinVi by Mr. I tor R Brock.

THE INDIAN CHURCH, AT BEAR ISLAND
The trees are not natural, but were placed there by the Indians specially for the occasion.

tenu and huts of scores of Indians, squaws, children and 
papooses. They have come varying distances, extending as 
far as one hundred miles, to be present at the religious feast 
provided by the annual coming of the Oblat Father, and the 
unusual visit of the stately Archbishop. Ten years have 
slipped away since the feet of Le Monseigneur have pressed 
the soil of this Indian island. Now, as he steps from the

L;
t

steamer, he is received with the obeisance of the good priest, 
who, kneeling, kisses his Episcopal ring, sign of sacred 
authority, and symbol of his care for the dusky scattered 
sheep of the Northern Wilderness. Forewarned and fore
armed, instantly, upon the rising of the priest, the Indians 
gleefully discharge into the upper air a curious collection of 
musketry ; a veritable feu de joie ; the salute of the red 

heart to the Power that dwells in the infinite

dispelled, not by the 
light of the blazing 
king of day or his 
cold and colorless 
consort, but when a 
light such “ as never 
was on sea or land " 
shall dawn upon 
this world, for the 
Lord Uod shall lie 
the light of His in
heritance, and the 
earth shall be clothed 
in the beauty of holi-

spaces.
Diminutive trees are stuck in the ground to form an 

avenue, up which the reverend Bishop advances to the little 
white church upon the hill, monument of the zeal of an 
Oblat brother, whose deft hands were lazily assisted by young 
bucks, whose hesitating steps showed they were oppressed 
with the constitutional inertia of many generations gone. As 
the Bishop approached the tasselated and beflagged arch, the 
Indians kneeling on each side bowed their heads in worship 
of the V icar of Christ.

Arrived in the church, in simple lucid terms he told the 
story of the fateful keys, whose mysterious wards alone can 
open the gate of the happy hunting grounds to penitent, 
obedient Indians. After hearty, grateful thanks to them for 
their goodness to the reverend Father, he led the way out to 
the ancient graveyard to pray to Jesus and the saints for those 
whose spirits passed out from the forest primeval ere the 
happy ministrations of the good priest came.

t

■

[|
The next morning 

the black chests of 
the priest were car- 
ried by willing Indians to the wharf. A little Indian toy of 
quick intelligence was playing about when the devoted pastor 
came upon the scene. With sweet words he won the lads 
smiles and took him aloard the departing steamer. A pathos

AN INDIAN BABY
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fell upon that scene, as it appeared to un, which we shall never and life altogether gayer as we scampered through the woods 
forget. The zeal of the priest. Ah ! who knows but the than we had ever known or felt before, 
unsatisfied father love of his heart seemed to want to carry Such were some of the scenes which greeted us in our woo» 
the boy away, possibly to educate him for holy church, and land wanderings this summer. lo us they are touched with 

missionary to his own people. mote than a romantic interest, and
Conflicting emotions plainly played upon the dusky features of the Era t hat when the cry 

of the child, and welled up from his liquid, soulful eyes. At the High Priest of the solitu . .
one moment, a smile happy as a sunburst lighted up his chambers and cortidots of your soul calling you to worship at 
countenance, the next, the thought of parting twisted his face his shrine—when, like the soughing of the winds in i 
into an expression of unbearable sorrow, llis mother rushed mighty lonely-hearted pines, the hungering elemental forces 
down to the boat, and for a few moments we wondered which of your nature take voice and cry -then away, away to 
would pre* ail, zeal for mother church, or motherly affection. Teuiagami, “ Lake of Deep N\ ate 
Strong mother love won the battle, and the little fellow, But don't forget to pray that the joy of a new life, oven 
released, ounded up the dock, feeling no doubt as we once life eternal, may soon till the hearts of our red brothers of the 
did wliea rescued from a liquid grave In that glad moment woods, the mountains, and wherever they may dwell upon all 
thv fle’.ds seemed greener, the sun brighter, the air sweeter, the plains of this vast continent of

Toronto, Septemlier, 190S.

to you readers 
upon you, when 

and fro in the

ami so we say 
of the wild is
des walks to

î?’

Awake, O Church of God !
BY BISHOP JOSEPH F. BKRKY, 1U>.

is the most fruitful source of human upon the blazing firing line of the battle against unrighteous 
, gird themselves for a war determined and terrible against 
Satanic

AWAKK, O CHURCH OK OOP !

In theory we are against the saloon. That is what our 
conference and convention resolutions say. That is the doc
trine with which our pulpits ring. But the

^TMIE drinking of 
1 misery.

Admitted.
The saloon is the world’s chief death-trap, the centre of 

diabolism on the earth.
Admitted.
The existence of this chief death-trap" has lieen authorized 

by municipal, state and federal laws, and the ruinous business 
is as legal as any other business in the

Admitted.

foe ?

people grow

The number of communicants in the Christian churches of 
y approximates ”8,000,000. Counting but one 
five of the Protestant Churches, and one in six of

Ithis couuti 
member in
the Roman Catholic Church, as voters, a conservative estimate 
places the Christian vote of the nation at not less than 
5,200,000.

Admitted.
The drink evil stands squarely in the way, 

stade does, of the progress of the church and 
tion of the world.

Admitted.
Then in the name of our God of holiness and for the sake of 

ruined souls and their weeping, despairing kindred, why do 
we not arouse ourselves, and seek to put a stop to this work 
of destruction 1

t!

I

âJas no other ob- 
the evangeliza-

1y
tri

AWAKK, 0 CHURCH OK GOD !

What a strange paralysis has taken hold upon the Chris
tian citizenship of the republic ! While we are sleeping in 
fancied security what has the enemy not done ?

He has subjected us to a tyranny worse than that which 
any other page of history records. He has lfound us in bond 
age worse than any other human slaves have endured. We 
have licensed Hell. For a price we have given the devil per
mission to produce poverty, profligacy, cruelty, wretchedness, 
death. We submit while he transforms heirs of heaven into 
felons, harlots, paupers, madmen, and murderers. We jM-rniit 
an organized, devilish despotism to be reared at our own 
doors which possesses money without limit and audacity 
without I founds. This giant oligarchy rntves forward with 
gigantic strides, inflames society with all the passions of the 
pit, robs its victims, tears out their manhood, crushes out 8ieek and fat, and are increased in gold and goods, while we 
hope, and finally pushes them downward to an awful doom, do almost nothing.
This institution is the school of anarchy, the prolific breed- The great God yearns to save this world. And he will do
ing-place of crime, the nursery of every human woe, the juat as soon as his church will lend its co-operation,
irreconciled and irreconcilable enemy of the Christian church ! But we do not look for a great, sweeping, all pervading, *11-

How long is this sleep of indiflerence to go on Î Who will conquering revival of religion in this country until the Chris 
sound a trumpet call loud enough to arouse the drowsy tian church shall arise in its might and doits utmost to smite, 
disciples of our Lord ? hip and thigh, the monstrous, murderous, legalized liquor

traffic.
If we really mean to help crush the rum power, it means

1

Phi * i hy Mr. Ivor K. linn*

THE ARCH UNDER WHICH THE AhCHBISHOP PASSED
At Hear Island. Lake TenmgHiiil

AWAKK, O CHURCH OK GOD 1

Shall not the Church of God get ready to fight the whisky war. 
demon as she has never fought before t

Shall not bishops and editors and secretaries and pastors good. Denunciations are g 
and influential laymen who stand high in the councils of politi- powerless to rout our alto, 
cal parties, and the young men and women who will soon be Fight. We must tight

Speeches are good. Prayers are good. Resolutions are 
ood. But all these combined are 
gether vicious ene 
hard. We mus

We must
t tight
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scorn and a derision to them that are round about us, 
word among the heathen, and a shaking of the head 
the people.”

Enough of this sort of campaign !
The specific work, then, which the Church has 

hand is to make trouble for

330

amongstrength born of desperation. It is a war into which we pro- 
ena, not a picnic. In the 
and of besotted men and

men and maitlepose to go, young 
name of Cod and righteousne-iH
sull'ering women and starving children, we call upon you to 
get ready !

This means War ! The distiller is against us. The brewer 
is against us. The saloonist is against us. The respectable 
citizen who rents his property for whiskey purposes is against 
us. The gambler is against us. The dive keeper is against 
us. The politician is against us. The weak-kneed merchant 
and professional man who think more of their business than 
their principles are against us. The time-serving Christian 
who thinks more of his party than of his fealty to Christ is 
against us. All the satanic forces which are operating to 
pull men and women down to hell are against us!

This means War ! The day of resolutions is past. What 
does the devil care for resolutions] While we have “re
solved ” and “ arraigned ” and “ denounced,” he has laughed. 
Our words have 41 made us a reproach to our neighbors, a

upon its 
ill meanthe rum power. That w 

trouble for some of us. Before we get through with the 
c-usade a good many of us may suffer. That is the soldier’s 

the cause not worthy of sacrifice ?
men who are steadily marching through the 
e saloon down to ruin 

be rescued the Church must rescue them.
If the murderous business is ever to be outlawed and pul 

verized the Christian vote must elect the men who will enact 
the laws and see that they are enforced.

The issue is clear. It is looking us squarely in the face. 
We cannot avoid it. We cannot shirk our responsibility.

Men and women who profess loyalty to Jesus Christ, 
What Will You Do ?

K<
islot. But 

If the young 
back door of th and death are ever to

"That’s All!” Is It All?
BY WILLIAM H. MAIN

Who does this more than 
than in a saloon Î 

The desecra-

the most prominent street the Lord thy (lod in vain. ’
the drunkard 1 Where more profanity 
“ Remember the Sabbath day to keep it hoi 
tion of Cod’s day is one of whiskey's worst

“Honor thy father and thy mother.” Instead, drunken 
sons break their hearts. “ Thou shall not kill.” It has 

a been proved by the experience of centuries that murder is 
seldom committed without the stimulation of strong drink. 
It is said that 99-10Uths of murders come because of strong 

“ Thou shalt not commit adultery.” Some one has 
“The whole history of prostitution, beginning with 

woman’s first departure from purity and ending with the 
coroner’s inquest, is marked all the way by the infernal trail 
of the serpent, strong drink.” “ Thou shalt not steal.” \\ ho 
is a greater thief than strong drink—stealing brain, health, 

me, money, character, reputation, honesty, life, soul 1 A 
unkard Hole his little girl’s Bible, and tried to pawn it for 

; bear false witness ” Strong drink 
“ Thou shalt not covet." This 

satisfied until it gets all. The only 
say “ that’s all ! ” is when there is 

The bank account of the liquor dealer 
but 44 The drunkard and the glutton

TX the most conspicuous place on
1 of this city, there is a very large sign advertising a 

certain brand of whiskey. It is on the roof of a build
ing so situated that the sign can be seen fot many blocks, 
and thousands of people who have no reason to hang their 
heads, are compelled to gaze upon a stupid, insipid-looking 
face and figure of a wooden man, supposed to l»e preparing 
drink of whiskey. The sign is an affront to the moral sense 
and intelligence of this splendid city. After the words 
advertising the brand of whiskey, the words 44 that’s all ! ”

£

written :

' v ) '■
ho
dr
drink. “ Thou shalt not 
is truth’s greatest enemy, 
awful traffic is never 

time for it to 
more to get.nothingl

grows larger and larger, 
shall come to poverty.”

«« That’s all ! ” Hundreds of wives are murdered by drunken 
husbands. A man came to himself in a prison cell. 44 Why 
um I here1?” he cried. 44 For murder.” “ For Hod’s sake 
don’t tell my wife.” “Why, man, it was your wife you 
murdered ! ” More than twenty per cent, of divorces are 
caused by strong drink. Side by side 
United States would make a solid block of buildings 
miles long. In the United States there is one mini

700 inhabitants, while there is one liquor 
inhabitants.

No! The liquor traffic gives us 60,000 
tramps. 150,000 insane people, 250,000 criminals, and 100,000 
drunkards. It costs more than three times as much as meat, 
five times as much as shoes, seven times as much as tea and 
coffee, ten times as much as our public schools, arid fifty times 
as much as preaching the gospel. And with all its cost there 
is not a cent’s worth of good in it all. Our criminals cost us 
over *60,000,000, and seventy five per cent, of crime can be 
traced to strong drink. It costs over *13,000,000 to care for 

have been put. We chillenge the statement by asking Is the insane, and at least one-fourth of the insanity can be 
that all 1 “ That’s all ! " Why, that whiskey sign stands for traced directly or indirectly to strong drink. One hundred
violated law, the making of widows and orphans, the desecra- dollars spent in the liquor tratlie pays in wages Sl—J. the 

Sabbath, profaning the name of (iod, the casting same amount spent in making shoes pays «-1.80 m wages, 
aside of holy things, the wrecking of homes, the ruin of Liquor robs the laboring man m more ways than one. If the 
health, murders, adultery, poverty and hell. brains of Daniel Webster and Ilobert Duras could not stand

44 Thai’s all ! ” The big whiskey sign stands for that which whiskey, others better let it alone. ... ,
is the worst enemy of the Ten Commandments, “ Thou shalt A glass of whiskey ! » hat is it I Oram has been de
base no other gods before me.” Strong drink soon becomes strayed, and the fiery demon released. The decomposed 
the drunkard’s god. “Thou shalt not take the name of sugar in the grain turns into alcohol, a poison. It «nota

the saloons of these 
1,500

the gospel to every i 
dealer for every 300 

“That’s all!”

I’h In by Mr Ivor K Brock.
A GOOD CATCH IN LAKE TEMAOAMI
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from the floor», pictures from the walls. Ami worse than 
this, it makes fiends out of otherwise good husbands and 
fathers.

Listen ! The J udge is sjieiiking.
I charge you, from the evidence 1 
verdict of guilty ! ”

The prohibition of sin is 
for the greatest goi 
the license system 
The go' 
himself.

food, it does not aid digestion, it does not enrich the blood. 
One glass of whiskey will cause the heart to beat 6,000 extra 
strokes in a day. It does not strengthen ; it weakens.

A glass of water ! It was not brewed in a dingy building 
over a simmering still, choked with poisonous gases and sur
rounded with sickening odors. Down in the depth it l«gins 
and wends its way to the gashing fountain. No poison 
lingers beneath its surface, no madness, no murder, no 
suicides, no broken hearts, no widows’ tears, no blood stains, 
no lost souls in its depths.

We arraign the drink traffic before the bar of Justice. 
Let the jury be chosen and let the witnesses take their places, 
ready to answer when called. The first witness shall lie the 
Church. What have you to say? The liquor traffic has 
always been my enemy. It has come into the pulpit and 
taken from it some of the very liest of preachers. It has 
pursued them and overwhelmed them until they I 
up the struggle, and have disgraced both God 
Church. The liquor traffic has taken some of the very best 
from the pew, has enticed away the young, and strangled 
conviction.

Let the State testify. Intemperance has lwen my enemy 
from the beginning. It has taken some qf the liest of judges 
from the bench, corrupted laws, often has made a mockery of 
the jury system. It controls elections, fills the jails with 
criminals, and increases taxes one-third.

Let Education testify. The liquor traffic is my enemy, 
go hand in hand, 

nt for drink, 
conducive to

“Gentlemen of the jury, 
have heard, to bring in a

a moral question. law should be 
ood to the greatest number. I believe that 

lly wrong and unconstitutional, 
it to keep a man from harming 

do in this great light. 
I<et us become total abstainers. The Bible is a total-almti 
nence book. “ Look not

is mora
ivernment has a rigl

We all have something to

upon the wine when it is red," is 
md “ Woe to him that giveth histo govern our own habit, 

neighlior drink,” is against the traffic. We must agitate. 
Let us not go to sleep, but keep hammering away at it. Let. 
us give indifferent people no rest. Lee us educate. Show 
the I toys the physical harm coming from strong drink. 
Training the boys and girls is the best way to get solier men 
and women. The evils of strong drink ought to lie taught in 
every home, in every school, and in every church. Let us 
pray more. Prayer is mighty. God’s arm is not shortened. 
Too often we pray little liecause 

The majesty of 
least make 
have. Let us get 

“That’s all !”

have given 
, and the

we care little.
law must lie maintained. Let us at 

liquor traffic bow liefore the laws that we 
lletter laws as soon as possible.
No! When Christian character and true 

patriotism shall join hands ; when love of country shall lead 
us to study our problems that intelligence may become the 
basis of active participation in public affairs ; when we shall 
love righteousness more than we do a political party, then 
that for which the big whiskey sign stands shall be sunk 
into the Isittomless pit, where it lielongs. When that comes 
to pass, and not until then, can we say, “ that’s all !”- -Haptiat 
Union.

■siy
the

for education and drunkenness never
for books is 
a hovel are

icy that ought to go 
tlies, poor food, and

The mon 
Poor eloi 
advancement.

The Home shall speak. The liquor traffic is my 
enemy. It destroys love, makes cringing children, 
hollow-eyed, broken hearted wives and mothers. It 
bread from the hungry, clothes from the shivering, carpets

worst
makes

Similar Cases
on it. Each of these flies, as ho 

mst see the
'T* 11 IS is a true story ; not an accumulation of pseudo facts, scores of flies lying dead

1 A man had spread out a sheet of fly-paper. goes back and forth near this death trap, n
that from day to day the number of flies struggling, see their useless effort hei 

small black specks increased, each telling the story of the buzzing—yet each lly in his turn, runs the risk, and, tempted
fly’s tragic end. by the sweet, sticky substance goes to death in his turn.

One day, out of idle curiosity, he fell to studying the flies “ I suppose that foolish fly thinks that lie will escape the 
as their doom overtook them. fate of the others. Each one imagines that he can light on

One fly came to the edge of the paper, tasted the trencher the paper and get off again. Perhaps each has noticed the
oub sticky preparation, then went away for the time being occasional fly that gets on the fly paper and does escape

Another fly did the same ; but waded boldly in and was 
soon caught fast.

Another

ir their terrifiedHe noticed

safelv.
“ What fools these flies are. What a fool each one of them

f thin
fly, flying down straight from above, landed in the is, not to say to himself that what has ruined 

middle of the fly-paper. His pleasant buzz of anticipation flies will surely ruin him. Why do they not get 
soon changed to a large singing noise, that told of helpless room, if they can, or at least keep away from the fly paper, 
rage and fear. Having thus mused philosophically, the man put on his hat

As the flies landed on the paper, each acted in a different and went out, leaving the flies and their foolishness to take
care of themselves.

Some beat their wings for a second or two, only to fall over The man turned to the light, then turned to the left, then 
on their sides very soon, and succumb to the sticky poison, went through a doorway, and then he was on the fly paper 

Others showed more intellgence, and when they realized that catches human 1 icings.
ger, stood on the tips of their tiny legs, endeavoring He was in a drinking saloon, and he had a glass of whiskey 

to draw themselves up and fly away. in front of him.
Now and then some fly with a violent effort of

their dan

At this point we may study this man 
studied the flies on the fly paper in his bedroom.

and escape. One man goes near the edge of the whiskey habit, takes a
Others could not get away, but made a heroic struggle, little, and goes away, like that fly first mentioned, who 

They walked across the paper, dragging heavy legs and sticky approached the edge of the fly paper, 
wings, climbing up on the bodies of the other flies in search of This human fly that takes a little, and goes away is almost 
some means of escape. sure to come back again in time.

The man watched the flies, their different kinds of efforts, Other men who approach the whiskey fly paper take a little 
their different ways of dying, the long struggles of some, and promptly wade right in to their doom, 
the quick submission of others. It is a gruesome but inter The human victims that light on the whiskey fly paper 
eating spectacle. have as many ways of struggling, as many a ays of dying, as

What interested him most was the stupidity of the flies, many ways of suffering, and as few chances of escaping, as
and the fact that not one of them seemed to learn anything the ignorant fly that lights on the sticky fly paper in the hot 
from the fate of the scores of others stretched dead on the kitchen, 
sticky surface. Of human flies on the whiskey fly paper, some struggle

«• It ig evident,’’ said the man, “ that these flies have abso- feebly for a while against the habit that has caught them, 
lately no capacity for thinking or estimating consequences. and soon succumb.

“ Each fly as he approaches the paper must see there are Others last for a long time. Only the ends of their feet

in the saloon as hehis muscles
and of his will, would actually tear himself from the fly paper
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Magnifying the Pasttouch the fly paper. They keep their bodies erect, and for the 

time lieing feel <|uite proud of themselves and call themselves 
“ Moderate drinkers.”

Dut their feet are on the fly paper, and with nine out of ten .g nQ^ a g(H>cj 8jgn 0f the times when the past is magi i-
of them it is only a question of time when the body and mind £ jje(| When a man has more to say about his conversion 
will sink to the level of the feet, and that will be the end of than about his experience he is close on the rocks
the struggle. When a church lias-more to say about what it has done than

An occasional human being escapes from the whiskey fly w)iat it is doing or attempting, it has been overtaken by a 
r, and goes away to tell others that whiskey never hurt fataj condition of coma. No man should ever reach that 

„. . place where ingratitude would teach him to forget the hole
This human fly does the most harm. He sends others to from which he was digged, and no church should fail to 

whiskey, and sooner or later he is pretty sure to go back there acknowledge the mission or the man which, under God, 
himself. brought it into being, but we must not forget that we stand

When you go into a restaurant or any other places where on yhoulders of the past or that it is behind us while we 
fly paper is spread out, take a look at the struggling, suffering reach ^ thfl fulure.
insects dying slowly and horribly in the sticky mass that Kurtz, the historian of the Christian church, in speaking 
falsely attracts them. . 0f the development of the worship of martyrs in the Catholic

You will wonder at the stupidity of each fly as it alights, c|,urcj, leading to the grosser worship of relics and the can-
regardless of the fate of others. onization of saints and the worship of their images, makes this

Don’t duplicate that fly’s stupidity in your own life. striking remark : “ The more men felt the lukewarmness and
Remember that it has ruined others and it may ruin you. w<,rj,iijne8s of their own religious experience as compared

Keep away from the whiskey bottle. Take a walk through tj(e 8trength of faith displayed by the first witnesses of
the Potter’s Field some day—any man at the Morgue can ^ t ^ t^e |,ighhr did the martyrs rise in popular venera
ted you how to get there—and you will find the fruits of the tjoQ„ ^nd jt wouid seem to lie true that the more useless
whiskey bottle, quiet and peaceful at last in their final rest 
on the surface of the fly paper that caught them.—New York 
American and Journal.

BY HEV. D. W. SNIDER,

.
.

'
him

the church became in its own mission of witness-bearing, the 
spiritually dead and morally depraved it became, the 

more busy it was in unearthing the relics of martyrs and 
saints, and the more successful 

A Sunday Evening at WHitfield’s miraculous qualities in bones and splinters of wood and rusty
Tabernacle "ll”

it was in finding out the

In the darkest days of the dark ages men were not satis
fied with the transubstantiated wafer and wine by which in

BY REV. W. O. BRADFORD. ly sacrament they ate, as they supposed, the very flesh 
A FTER attending service on Sunday afternoon in St. Qf the Son of God ami drank His very blood, but they must 

Paul's Cathedral, a party «if Canadians s'arted for add to that divine virtue the further merit which would 
Tottenham Court Road, with the purpose of visiting jnto the sacrifice which was repeated for them by scraping 

one of the most historic spots in Old London. Here stood 80me „f the paint from an image and dissolving it in the cup, 
the old Tottenham Church, in which Rev. George Whitfield or by placing the sacred symbols in the hands of some image 
used to preach. On the same site there is to-day an up to- an,i thus receiving the benediction of that saint or martyr, 
date Institutional Church, with an unusually energetic pastor, The saints have made their record ; Paul finished 
in the person of Rev. Sylvester Horne, who took charge of course ; Knox kindled a flame in Scotland ; Wesley 
the work four years ago when it appeared to be a failure, mightily in righteousness, but the question is : What 
Under the inspiration of his magnetic personality the cause 

grown wonderfully, until there is now a large congrega- 
„ twice each Sunday.
A special effort has been made to reach the young men and 

women who live in the boarding-houses of this neighborhood, 
music rooms, reading rooms, etc., having been provided for 

where they may spend a pleasant evening at any

the hoi

his
wrought 
shall oury »

belrecord
What shall be the accomplishment of our church and of our 

nation 1
Berlin, Ont.

The Christian Home
their use,

BY REV. R. WHITING, B.A.
We hil t„a m Top sdy £.11. to. restaurent =™n0=£l tim„ th„. „„„ thrM „„ relationlhip, in.

„th th. mm,on. Toplady, the author oI Rock o At«, | in the ancient home. There wa, tlie relationship
„ buried here, and amend of huslamd to wife, and wife to husband, that of parent
Refreshment* are served here at very reasonable rates, and ^ ^ ^ ohM ^ t. and that Q, mastel. to ,|ave and
W'tAf£Z‘teUinTpUen=^d toe building, under the direction of slave to master. In Ephesians and Colossi.*, we are told 
Rev Mr Holmes the assistant minister, and looked through how these relationships can be Christianized, and the home 
Key. Mr. Holmes, tile assistantjui... , * thus ma(le a Christian home. The rule is a simple one, andtoe kitchen, music room, art room, billiard room, and even tons __ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

to WhaTTknown" as" “ Whitfteld's Room « contain, many Mi «iss, within the relationships referred to. Each relation=îb'cr.ss:sa-‘a î^w.s»Es:ftaç&!men. V we Jt hurry threugh, for it is

“ The°toê-rche?of the day was Rev. Dr. Bevan, of Australia, blessedness. So husband love your wife (see your duty) ;
P tor of this church, a saintly looking man with long wife, obey your husband ; parent, do not irritate your child ,

a preached for more than thirty child, honor your parent ; master remember you too have a
delivered a splendid sermon from master; servant, do not be sight-pleasers, be true to your
te »l<ak T nnrlAn onnirrarvnfinn wan tlisk j always duty 1 duty .

This is ideal, can it be made actual 1 Utopia means the
__ held place that is not. Eutopia means the happy place. Is this 

by the young men of the mission, whfch reached condition of home above described Eutopia or Utopia! Is 
roule We left the place with the impression that it the unrealized ideal, or has it been discovered 1 A Greek 
f Georee Whitfield will continue to live for many heathen wrote his king about 130 B.C. describing the domes! c 

organization! life of the early Christians, and thus describe, what he found: 
Thich i,7lo?n, so much for humanity in the heart of London. “ They honor father and mother, their wive, are pure, the r 
Si, entorprire ami many others of similar character, are daughter, modest, and their men chute. A, for their servant, 
'tolly tht resuR of the work of the late Hugh Price Hughes, or children if they have any, they persuade them to become 
whoLl so much to inspire all the churches with the aggros- Chrlut.ana'-‘he lovetoe, U. £«1*-. of 52, God!

sive spirit. ^ Qf thi„ an(j on account of them, there flows
Avonmore, Ont.

I
i

;
an old pastor of this ct 
patriarchal locks, who has
years in Australia. He delivered a splendid sermon 
Jer. 8: 22, and his appeal to that London congregation was 
a grand one, long to be remembered.

At the close of the service an open air meeting was 
conducted 
scores of people, 
the name of George Whitfield will continue to live for many
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irai ease. We hear the 
ublic to ‘ Wake up!* 
question anil other 

question above all others that the 
in in no half-hearted manner. 1 say 

by cases la-fore me sometimes on one 
e tithe of the cases there are in the

“think of this as he sips in his slippe 
men in high places telling the Britisl

forth the beauty which is in the world.” And now in un
counted villages, in clamorous cities the Christian home 
survives, an immortal phenomenon. r;We are told to wake up on the 

matters. But here is a 
blic must wake up upo 
ave as many as fort

There is, however, a strange distortion found. I call it the 
“homeless home.” To some men home is only an inn, where 
they eat and sleep, and to some women it is only a judicial 
settlement. Some men marry liecause they are tired of going 
round to different boarding houses, and some girls marry 
because they, or more likely their mothers, think it is time they 
were comfortably settled. Many a boy comes home merely 
meals and lodging, and many a girl is happier anywhere else 
than at her father’s tireside. Why did (lod set th 
in families. Because He meant them 
communio 
you hear
Geneva, and flows through it, unmingling 
of the Lake waters, and emerges on the oil 
sue its sullen and turbulent course? Have you 
or girl in your home who keeps aloof from the 
and interests and whb slips about like a ghost or stranger 
in your house? Love will vanquish this stranger, and so let 
us love him, or her, that we cannot do anything 
of their love, and the tlood of their devotion will 
mingle with “

1 li
day, but that is 
city. It is a most dreadful plague, and 1 declare there are a 
a great many well-meaning, patriotic people who are not half 
alive to the tremendous am unt of mischief being done by 
drink. As I say, if there were any other kind of epidemic 
there would lie intense excitement public meetings, Parlia
ment discussing it, others preaching upon it, and the Board 
of Trade passing resolutions aliout it. The universal cry 
would be, • What are we going to do to stop this terrible 
thing ?’ This is the great question for the public to wake up

not on

z
e solitary 

richestto have their 
and reveal their highest aspirations there. Have 

the swift, dusky, Rhone issues into Lake 
with the blue 

1er shore to pur- 
a silent boy 
family joys

ons, an

The Music of the Life
BY KKV. J. KUCiAK KU8SKLI..

It. MrKENZIE, in his liook, “Getting One's Bearings,” 
tells this good story :
“ When Ole Bull, the 

assailed with hostile criticism, the New York Herald offered 
him its columns for his reply. But he answered in his broken

unworthy 
presently T*^

great Norwegian violinist, was•• Two hones within one will,
Two wills beneath one overshadow ing mind. 
One life, one death, one immortality, one Hi

English, ‘1 tink, Mr. Bennett, it is best tey writes against 
me and I play against tem.’ “You're right, Ule Bull, 
quite right," was the editor's response.

“ 1 play against tem.” Most s 
could the great performer allow '
The music of the life-

Toronto, Ont.

Declaration of Principles
Of the Dominion Alliance for the Total 

Suppression of the Liquor Traffic

suggestive utterance. Well 
his music to speak for him. 

that will ever win its way. The liest 
argument for Christianity has ever been the true Christian

1. That it is neither right nor politic for the state to afford character. It has lieen so often said, but can not be said too
legal protection and sanction to any trallic or system that often, that the Christian is the world’s Bible. The Chinaman
tends to increase crime, to waste the national resources, to knew what he was talking about when he said that he had
corrupt the social habits and to destroy the health and lives seen the gospel. “The disciples were called Christians first 
of the people. at Antioch." But they were

2. That the trattiv in intoxicating beverages is hostile to Wtt8 Christ spirit within 
the true interests of individuals, and destructive of the order wjth such compelling emphasis, 
and welfare of society, and ought therefore to lie prohibited. ,p|„. vast niajority of Christ’s followers must take their

3. That the history and results of all past legislation in pjace jn the ranks of the world’s workers. By the sweat of
regard to the liquor traffic abundantly prove that it is the,r fn,.e they must earn their bread. Through the long
impossible satisfactorily to limit or regulate a system so hours they must be busy in the home and shop and mill and
essentially mischievous in its tendencies. ollice. What they do for Christ they must do largely v

4. That no consideration of private gain or public revenue ^ toj|—j,y the quality, the spirit, the utterance, of their
justify the upholding of a system so utterly wrong in ,ife

principle, suicidal in policy, und disastrou. in mult», « th. ^ atheilt who t . fc„ at th„ homi. 0, tU„ „aintod
lra* ThTthc toto* proMbition of the liquor traffic i, in F»n.lon said, “ If I stay hero much longer I shall be a Chris- 
perfect harmony with the principles of justice and liberty, is ,n “i” '.hT0t0r ° th.e *"?*
not restrictive of legitimate commerce, and i, essential to the Lmngsten, that won the .kept cal Stanley Stanley satd 
integrity and stahilft, o, government, and the welfare of the

C0?mm.n1/ • • i . __,_ous study and observation and experience: "The main
all citlens sTùûhl ctanbinTto procure an enactment prohibit- method of meeting skepticism meat be, not an argument, hut
tag the manufacture, the importation, and tale of intoxicating «man. And here ,» burden lMtowne tell,,,g »,jin an espa-
beLage. a. afford ng mi efficient aid in removing the ^i“îdt^ir ii^"

appalling evtls of mtemperance. incarnating their faith in their life.”
May the lessons bo thoroughly learned and accepted and 

The Drink Curse obeyed by the followers of Christ of the present time, who

Mn. RECORDER WEIR, in Montreal, ffcpt 13. mud. »
IVL very pointed comment on the large number of cases of r h

drunkenness which are daily heard in the Recorder's In an ,important sense, to bo sure, all th. followers of
Court. He characterised this evil as a plague, and said lie Christ are to be prophets, witnesses to the truth as it is in
felt inclined to complain of the apathy of the public in regard Jesus. “ tor the testimony of Jesus is the sp.rtt of prophecy,
to the matter. He said if it were a disease-if there wore as It » not enough that Spirit inspire the comparatively few
many cases, say, of smallpox in the city-the public would upon whose mads have rested the hands of ordination. The
be in a tremendous state of excitement. Every day lm had little books by Trumbull and Chapman and Morgan l,ave_a
twenty, thirty, and sometimes forty, people before him who thrilling message for the Church of to day. 
had been the worse for liquor, and he frankly confessed that Go and tell the good news, is the command that is ringing 
he viewed the growing number with horror. But the public in our ears and hearts. There is no doubt aliout the power

idently supine and criminally careless about it. We there is in the message. But it is possible to adorn the gospel, 
of our civilization and power. But, after all, history especially to commend it, to emphasize its lieauty and attract-

presentation, by the genuino- 
on, by our note of sincerity,

called so by their enemies. It 
them that had declared itself

were BV
boasted of our civilization and power, 
was verv short, and if our einuire Das by the character of ourwas very short, and if our empire passed away it would be as 
a result of this a 

“ Let a man who
ppalling curse*, the* drink. ness of the experience urging us on, by our note of sincerity
who sips his toddy,” continued Mr. Weir, reality.— Western Christian Advocate.

,
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comest to stand in the presence of thy which have to do with a different grade 
Ix)rd ! It will give thee a holy and of life, where the germs of evil surely 
blessed intimacy, and thou shall rejoice enter the soul through the medium of 
in a reverent familiarity with the King ! doubtful literatuie. There is nothing to 
You know there are two or three kinds protect the purity of one who shuts his 
of shynesses. There is the shyness of soul in even for a time with those who 
guilt, the shyness that wants to hide people the unwholesome book. You may 
itself away ; and there is the shyness of get away from the person who joins you 

child when brought into un- upon the street if once you find that his 
influence is not good, but bad literature 
will stay with you after you have closed 
the book and put it away. The doubtful 
characters with whom you 
contact will persist in accompanying you 
wherever you go and will intrude even 
upon your most s&cred moments. It is 
never safe to bring yourself into an 
atmosphere with people with whom you 

1 F ir would not like to associate in real life.
1,1 7'j1' t.:|p | The opposite of all this may be said of 

1 the good l>ook. One may transfer to
.. ! himself the contents of the good book and

° it is his forever. His possession of it will
not depend upon the medium of paper 
and print. Thus those who will may 

panionship of 
thoughts.—

Quiet Hour.
The Choice

If life is always a warfare 
Between tin. right and the 

And good is fighting with evil 
For ages and icons long—

wrong.

a little 
familiar company.”

Fighting with eager cohorts,
With banners pierced and torn, 

Shining with sudden splendor, 
Wet with the dew of

The Prospector's Fortune

Edward Chase, a Nevada prospector, 
after seeking for gold and silver for 
twenty years, found it last May. He and 
his partner located a claim, found “pay 
dirt ” in abundance, and 
seventy thousand dollars 
twenty years the prospector 
in a dream of making his fortune, 
in one day, he had thirty-five 
dollars counted into his hand.

He thought he had a good time with 
it. It lasted him just five days. On 
Monday he started to spend it. On 

a r* J n l„ Friday not a penny was left, and he was
A VOOO Example borrowing money in order to get to work

Among the many recorded excellencies again prospecting. During those five 
of Job was religious cure of his children, days, every man m the settlement who
When they were feasting, a time really wanted a drink with Chase, had it. The ||)st man doM not TOme home,
of being “ off guard," Job sent and sanctr- bometimes the saloon-keepers, tired1 of H<j doMn,t know how to come home, 
fied them, and rose up early in the morn taking advantage of the drunken prospec- como |lome he doesn’t know the
ing and offered burnt offering, according tor in the ordinary way, charged one ^ he got the ltrengt.h.
to the number of them all ; for Job said : hundred dollars for a round of drinks Ho must be sought if he is to come home.
"It may be that my sons have sinned, He paid it ; and when there was no more , „lept*once at St. Bernard’s
and cursed God i„ their hearts. Thus liquor in the bar, he went out and scat- , r/mem|jer noticing, a» I drew
did Job continually.” Blessed are the tered gold pieces in the street a ith drmk^ r ^ huw lhe gr,„, cross
children who have a careful, solicitous, erased munificence. That was the way ,||e ,tood out aglinst the,
religious parentage. The fathers and he spent his longed-for riches stormy sky, the signal of redemption,
mothers who are wakeful and prayerful Being what he was, what else could ^ (jj(re WM ,he llospicaj „.jth its thick
while the children are under the spell he do! Money does not a man. wa||a thc falling its door
and sway of pleasures are a heritage of It can give nothing man 10 . ready to be opened to the traveller. Ah,
Christly blessings to the children of a no joys in itself The man who seeks ,||at etl0ugh. The traveller
hum,.only gold c.nnot be much of a mar. after a, ,he oro„ ami(, the

ho gets It To make ones » l -a drivi ^o^.torm, and the traveller 
first, and then to arid an honest fortune Always get a, far as the door,
,f ,t 1res on the path one ha, chosen^, h h/Jieees t|,e door would be

One secret of sweet and happy living w “’but'a “moneySeker, not a “P6”®1 « h= S°‘ >d, a°,
1, in learning to live by the day. It „ ^ „ he had spread fort„ne over ‘h« ««■ and be,,de the hosp.ee t
the long stretehes that tire us. We think the rest o( hi„ fife, instead of five days, something else. Tillsre are th 
of life as a whole, running on for years, ij still have l»een bankrupt at the tra,netJ an<l n "ty- e .
and it seems too great for us. We can- He simnlv condensed the life of watching and eager, and at the first cry
not carry this load until we are three- ■ i. k nor „ «ml showed °* distress the dogs and the monks are,L .ndyton We cannot fight this con- "I"5'* ^ '££ Per*°n' "h°We<1 out in the snow, seeking for that which 
tinually for half a century. But really it in all its ugl.ness. is lost. L 4 . ...
there are no long stretches. Life does --------------------- - My friends, it isn’t enough to build
not come to us in lifetimes ; it comes only w« f q jui pj j jn Books y°ur hoePice' y°“f ?h»rch* a,nd “Ito th®
a day at a time. Even to-morrow is Wftat Une May rmo in DOOR people, Come. Christ’s word is not come
never ours until it becomes to-day ; and Some time ago, in one of our cities,,- Christ s word is, Seek, seek. Go out and 
we have nothing whatever to do with it there was for a time quite an agitation seek that which is lost. And then if you 
but to pass down to it a fair and good Upon the subject of the unsanitary library want a third reason, that reason was in 
inheritance in to-day’s work well done book. It was declared that the average the history of Christianity itself. I need
and to day’s life well lived. It is a blessed volume in the public library is apt after go no further than the story of my own
secret this, of living by the day. a certain time, to be covered with germs, country. I look back and see marching

and that, therefore, the taking of the into Canterbury the first great
c, nr* z-« _j book into the household is a menace to of mission
ùhyness 1 owara uoa the health of thoge who handle it. golden cross

Dr w H Griffith, vicar of St. Paul’s, Whether or not there be any truth in sweet English air sweeter yet 
London^ gives ub some of hi. experience this, it suggest, another danger about hallelujah, of th. Chmt Some on. 
in these words: “I have been lately which there can be no shadow of doubt, sought us. And I look back to the early 
spending a very busy week among the The story of the boy. who have gone records of America. I remember the 
saints that I ndght discover from their away from home to become bandits and name of such a man as Bishop Asbury 
experience what^they have found from traimrobbers, and who confess that .he and all .hose magnificent 
such contemplation. What do they find 1 source of their inspiration wa, some highly odists who pushed tiieir way into the 
Here is a quaint phrase in which one of colored fiction, is such a common one waste. Some »“« , And as
the saints express» his sense of the value that it scarcely attracts our attention. It we have been sought and found, so it is 
ofheavenly meditation : ’ It will prevent is only in cases like this where the m- now our turn to seek and to find And 
a shvnese between thy sou] and God.' It fluence of the bad book is laid hare. I And as I look all through the story of 
wil/take away thy shyness when thou There are millions of cases, however, Christianity that Christianity has never

have come in

If all the forces of heaven 
And all the forces of sin

Are met in the infinite struggle 
The souls of the world to win-

sold it for

If God’s is the awful battle
Where the darkling legions ride— 

Hasten to sword and to saddle I 
Lord, let me fight

— Harriet /*rercoft S/tofford.
Thy side !

become rich in the

l.nni, >U
people and great

Seeking the Lost

Living by the Day
beside 

e dogs,
are mo

pany

iking the 
with the

ary priests, carrying 
s before them and inaki
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progressed except in tliose age 
spirit of search lias suddenly sprung up 
in men’s hearts again, ami instead of 
sitting still in the tabernacle they have 
gone out in search of the lost.—Hev. 
II'.

nder than that ; it is the fellow- 
p of the cross. XVe have nothing to 
with our own redemption ; we have 

the measure

are in the spirit of Him who said 
these multitudes who seem to lie 

starving in body and mind, 11 am come 
that they may have life and that they much to do with tilling up 
may have it abundantly.1 that is behind. Christ fou

“To be possessed bv this pas 
bettering men is to be brought i 
Christ. To recognize it in 
lie brought into

s when the They 
of all

gra
shii
do

i
ght a battle

ssion for for us ; let us tight our battle with him. 
nearer to —R, ./. Campbell.

others is to Cheerful tempers manufacture solace 
close fellowship with Hnd iov out of very unpromising material. 

His followers. To cultivate it is to do T,lpy |m, tll(j magjc alchemist* which 
something worthy to establish the king- extract sweet essences out of bitter herbs, 
doin of (iod among men. It is a joy to ,jke the tleftr ,,i,| c„l„m| saint in the 

smoky hut who was “glad of anything to 
make a smoke with,” and, though she 
bad but two teeth, thanked Cod that 

ere “opposite each other.”—Arthur

J. Dairenn.

Praise and Incense
It is helpful for us to realize our j 

leges and our blessings in their reli 
to time. The Sleepless One who watches 
over us during our sleep, wakens us also 
morning by morning, and 
opportunity of praise and prayer.

There is not a more fitting time during 
the twenty-four hours to offer the incense To Obey is Better
of worship than the first moments of the Cheerfulness can only lx* attained by
dawning day. We have been removed A story told by Dr. J. Monro Hibson watchfulness, ami schooling the
from the noise and influence of the world illustrates the truth that God is lietter Hp,rjt and constantly reminding oneself
<luring the night. Our minds are open, pleased with heart service than with gifts jlow |iar(j |jfe nfter all, to almost every-
and our hearts are tender. Out of the sacrifice. one ; and by schooling oneself not to
darkness of another night, the heavenly “ It happened when my friend was a ,.x.,ect too much—to feel that it is not 
Father has led us. Praise Him ! Into child. Her father was one of the stern ou|1 wor](i| and that we must not fret
the light of another day He is ready to Puritans of New hngland ; «tern indeed, ovflr wjiat js beyond our power. These
guide us. Pray to Him ! It is a most but wise and very loving. 1 hey had are matters in which it is possible, greatly
glowing privilege to begin the day with gone out into the \N est, and were living pOS8j|,|Pi to school oneself—to cultivate
Hod, and a day thus begun will mean in the neigidxirhod of a beautiful lake, cheerfulness. Jlrooke I/erJord.
great strength and blessed hours of fel- It was thought not safe for the child to
lowship with God. go alone to the lake, so she hail been for- (iod keeps a costly school. Many of

My soul, in thy unconscious moments bidden. Hut the fascination of the its lessons are spelled out through tears, 
thou hast been in the safe-keeping of the lovely sheet of water was too much for Old Richard Haxter said, “<>, God I
Lord. In thv first conscious moments of the poetical soul of the child ; so, as she thank thee for a bodily discipline ot eight
the new day turn to Him, semi up thy wandered about within the prescribed and fifty years,” and he is not the only
incense of praise and praver. Thou hast limits, the temptation overpowered her, man who has turned a trouble into a
lieen far away from tlie world for a and she had a delightful stroll all by her- triumph. This school of our heavenly
season. May thy vhamlier of rest be self along the shore. She tried to quiet Father will soon close for us ; the term
quietly turned into a closet of praver, her conscience by keeping out of all time is shortening every day. I*t us not
where* thou canst speak with the Father danger most carefully, and she thought shirk a hard lesson or wince under any
and He with thee. The Saviour sought that if she told her father so, he would rod of chastisement. The richer will be
such moment* of quiet communion, and see the reasonableness of it. Hut she the crown,and the sweeter will lie heaven,
communed with the Father in secret. was politic enough to gather a handful of if we endure cheerfully to the end mid
Learn of Jesus Christ when as well as beautiful shells and bring them to her graduate into glory.— Theodore L. Ciu/ler,

pray. The Quiet Hour—the father. When she put them into his D.D.
Morning Watch—will mean much for hand he flung them away as far as he
thee if thou wilt lie still enough before could, and simply said, ' My child, to
God, so that He may speak with thee. obey is lietter than sacrifice. The lesson

was never forgotten. It entered into her 
blood, and had, no doubt, not a little to 
do with making her the splendid 
and noble mother

1 believe that many are doing this who are 
not conscious that they are heirs of that 
kingdom ”offers us the

y w
PieT.

f

1
1

t

'a

n,
k

how toh,
Prayer to the soul is like rain to the 

sun-dried heart -it heals and renews and 
renders it fertile, so that all heartfelt 
prayer brings a blessing quite apart from 
whether the specific boon for which we 
pray is granted 
to wait for 
to wait is to be educated. Hut we must 
wait in faith, believing that even in the 
darkest sorrow “ there is a hand that 
guides,” and trusting “that good shall 
fall, at last, far off at last, to all.” To 
suffer and be strong is 
age grow 
think on 
Vernon.

“ Dear Lord and Father of mankind, 
Forgive our feverish ways ;

Reclot lie us in our rightful mind ;
In purer lives thy service find.

In deeper rev'rence, praise.”
—Clarence E. Eberman.

woman or not. Most of us have 
the realization of our wishes ;

le ■he hse been.
is

£ Nuggets
ry Just as (iod lends me, 1 abide,

In faith, in hope, in sufferinj 
His strength is ever by my s,

( 'an aught my hold in him undo ?
I hold me firm in patience, knowing 
That God my life is still bestowing —

best in kindness sending.—I.ampertiuê.

The Passion to Better Men
We quote the close of an article from 

the Congregationali»t :
11 Yet it is inspiring to see this passion 

to better men spreading so widely. It is *
heartening to know that it is not con- As 11 ffttll<,r 1,1 l,“* 8an,1pn N,'>0P8 ‘}own What inexpressible joy for me to look 
fined to the Church. It will make us to kiss his child, tlm shadow of Ins Ixxiy Up through the apple blossom, and the 
lietter Christian» to look on it with »ym- f«U« on it. So man; of the (lark mi.for- fluttering leaves, and to see Cod’» love 
pathetic eyes and to share ill it when" we «me» of our life are not God flomg away there : to listen to the thrush that has 
mav. To send children and mothers from us, but our heavenly Father stooping 
into the country to breathe pure air, to down to give us the klssuf his evcilustir 
see flowers bloom and hear the breezes an<* infinite love. Anon. eve
whisper in the treetops, to stimulate dull We cannot always be doing a great to 1 
intellects by intercourse on loftier themes work) but W(, can afways be doing some
thin they have known, to teach mothers thing t||ftt belongs to our condition. To 
how lietter to care for their children and ^ aj|ent< to auffer, to pray when we can 
how to make their homes more attractive, not act> is acceptable to God. We do 
to guide neighbors in caring for their not |ose tilm, if we iwar its loss with 
sick and infirm and in getting employ- gentleness and patience, provided the loss 
ment for the idle—these and many other was inevitable, and was not caused by 
like things are Christian in nature our own fauit _/*<»,e/on. 
whether or not they are Christian in 

ey are reflections of the dis- 
God, who spat 

Hi

»g tr 
iiio —ch

butcour-
ws with use. “ Let

Calvary and lie still."—Edith
all repinersId

he ll,.

nd

in
ed

built his nest among them,
•8 God’s love, who cares for tl

ry note that swells his little throat ; 
ook beyond to the bright blue depths 

of the sky, and feel that they are a canopy 
of blessing—the roof of the house of my 
Father ; that if clouds pass over it it is 
the unchangeable light they veil ; that 
even when the » lay itself passes 1 shall 
see that the night itself only unveils new 
worlds of light ; and to know that if I 
could unwr

and to feel 
le birds, inng

ny

he

-l.v
he
TV

rap fold after fold of God’s 
universe I should only unfold more and 
more blessing and see deeper and deeper 
into the love which is at the heart of all. 
— Elizabeth Charley.

die

is The Lord would not think much of 
humanity if he gave it only the toys in 
the nursery. He gives us something

name. Th 
ition of

but freely gave
nd red not His own 

im up for us all.Si.„,of
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The Grand Trunk Railway Company has wrought a verit 

able transformation at Allandale, the old station having been 
entirely removed, and a fine modern building erected in its 
place. It is not only convenient and comfortable, but really 
beautiful and artistic, which is something new as far as this 

try is concerned, at any rate. Everything is so complete 
that it is almost a pleasure to have to wait for a train there
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their way. If there is one
is out of place it is in connection with a railway, for

*| Away up at Thornbury, on the shore of the Georgian Bay, 
s I was offered some peaches and pears of unusual size and 

excellent ilavor. I supposed, of course, that they had been 
brought from the Grimsby section, and 
prised to learn that they had been grown right in the town 
of Thornbury. Possibly our “ peach belt ” is somewhat wider 
than we had supposed.

Editorial. was not a little sur-

Jottings by the Way
During the months of September and October the Editor 

of this paper has been “ On the Rond,” almost continually,
attending conventions and rallies of various kinds. The qUently the weather is quite cool, and yet the 
delightful autumn weather has made the various journeys clml.c|1 dœe not think it quite chilly enough to light his fur- 
exceedingly pleasant, but there has been very little time for nac6| s0 ttie pPOple sit and shiver through the service in 
editorial or literary work. Under the circumstances, some many places. Doubtless there is more suffering from cold in 
incidents and impressions gathered “by the way," will be the fall in this way than in the months of mid-winter. Just 
substituted for the usual editorials. , little lire in the early autumn days would be very acceptable

and would probably save some lives.

*
The month of October is a fine time to catch cold. Fre

sexton of the
Î

*
One morning, not long ago, I saw a little girl of about

geven years, on the platform of a small rail way station, with A plea8Bnt chat with Rev. J. G. Shearer on a Grand Trunk 
a beuquet of flowers in her hand, waiting for the train. fcrajni the other day, revealed the fact that the Lord’s Day 
When it pulled in, the little lady ran to one of the cars and A,lia’nee is un(jei .king an extensive programme in all the 
handed the flowers to the conductor. You should have seen provinceB Qf this Dominion, and meeting with 
him smile! In a few minutes he came through the train degrpe of BUCCW8S. Mr. Shearer seemed quite enthusiastic 
with a pretty flower in his button hole, and still wearing a Qvep tke fact that the Lieutenant-Governor of the new Pro 
pleased expression. I was informed that the little girl may yjnce ^ waa Honorary President of the Lord’s Day
be seen on the platform every morning, with her hands filled A„iance The Premier and two members of the Cabinet are 
with flowers for the conductor. It ought to help him to be a Preayento or ex presidents of the branches of the Alliance in 
better man for a good part of the day at least. their home towns, and the leader of the Opposition is Vice-

*

a considerable

I

* President for the Province.
The Lord’s Day Alliance ought to get just about whatever; killed in front of a Grand Trunk Station

afternoon, while waiting for a train, and I have been iegi8iation it wants in Alberta, 
sorry for it ever since, the sight was so horrible. It was an
undoubted case of suicide. The man had been a promi- j)urjng the past month I spent a pleasant hour or two on 
nent merchant some years ago, but had fallen through ^ train with Rev. Thomas Lawson, one of our pioneer 
drink, and during recent years had hardly ever been sober. pmicheri from fche North-West. After doing splendid work 
It is sad to think of men being dragged down like this from ^ ^ ear)y daygj and arrjving at a time of life when most 
good positions, but this is what the liquor traffic is doing ^ expect tQ ^ thingg easier, Mr. Lawson vol-
everywhere. unteered to open up entirely new work away up at Bvttleford,

* . and has met with good success. It is like a breeze from the
While standing on the platform at Hamilton, a few days ^ ^ ^ Mr IjBWeoDf for he ie wonderfully opti-

ago, I noticed three young men, scarcely more than boys, pass P ^ ^ „f our grMt WMtern heritage. He
into the bar-room, two of them so much under the influence ^ marvelloua th„ rlpidity with which things are
of liquor that they could scarcely walk. The railway watch- J in there new will pay big

remarked : -O yes, I've «en a great dM, of that kind in th. near future,
of thing, during the twenty years that I have been on this 
platform. Many a bright young fellow has lieen ruined by 

when he has not had strength

I saw a man

*

<■

*
A few weeks ago I had to take a sixteen-mile drive, after 

tod seven o’clock on Saturday night. My driver was a man who 
had spent several years in a life of drunkenness, until he had 

still had lost the

falling in with fast company, 
of mind enough to say no on being invited to

3S&,'SESrxrrtï*——
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Realizing the clanger of hie course lie had fortunately pos
sessed strength of will enough to stop, and for some time has 
not touched strong drink,

“ Now,” said he, “ 1 have a nice little cottage of my own, 
without a dollar of debt on it ; my children are as well 
dressed as those of my neighbors; my wife is a happy woman; 
and anybody in town will trust me,"

It is really delightful in these autumn days to look upon 
the varied hues of our Ontario scenery. The pleasure of 
gazing from a car window, however, is greatly marred by the 
unsightly bill-boards which line our highways of travel. 
Between Toronto and Hamilton, for instance, it is almost 
impossible to look out for half a minute without Iteing con
fronted with long lines of advertisements, announcing all sorts 

Total abstinence surely pays in every way that it may lie of goods from pianos to pickles. There should be a law against
disfiguring our beautiful country in this way.considered.

*
*

What a difference a little decoration makes in a Conven
tion or anniversary ! It shows that somelHidy has regarded 
the occasion of sufficient importance to spend a little time 
and effort in brightening up the place of meeting. The inter
est of the local league members is amused, and visitors are 
pleased. It pays everyway.

At the Col ling wood District Convention an address was 
given on the subject of Personal Work, and at the close a 
Consecration service was held, when several of the delegates 
spoke. Rev. C. W. Follett gave a striking incident illustrat
ing the topic of the evening. At Northfield, a few summers 
ago, he had been standing with Mr. Uibhud by the roadside, 
when a young man drove up in a grocer’s wagon, and en
quired : “ Can you tell me the way to------11 “ No," said
Mr. Gibhud, “ I do not know, but say, my young friend," 
added he, “ let me ask you a question. Do you know the 
way to heaven!" “ Why no,” said the young man, “I can't 
say that I do.”

•'Well,” said Mr. Gibhud, “Jesus Christ is the way," and 
then he preached unto him Jesus just as Philip did to the 
Ethiopian in the chariot. Inside of a few minutes the young 
fellow had definitely committed himself to Christ, and “went 
on his way rejoicing." This is a tine illustration of using 
opportunities that present themselves by the way.

*
A popular advertisement in .one]*of the magazines begins 

with the words : “ Them's a Reason," in large letters. This 
sentence might aptly he used in speaking of the great success 
which always attends the Annual longue Convention of the 
Collingwood District, which, this year, was “ lietter than 
ever.” O yes, there's a reason for it I Months ago, the 
officers began to prepare for this gathering, and the tine 
results achieved are simply the reward of honest work on the 
part of those in charge.

*
At almost every meeting that I have attended this fall, a 

tine list of new sulwcrihers to this paper has been secured at 
the close. It is the easiest thing in the world to secure them. *

At one of our Conventions a young preacher gave a splendidJust a few words about the paper, and a brief description of 
what it contains, and the subscriptions come in readily. They address. Right behind him on the platform sat another min-
might lie obtained at every Convention and every rally, if ister considerably older who seemed to enjoy the speech more
some one would undertake to present the claims of the paper ; 
but of course our main dependence must still l>e on the work when the younger minister at the close of his address whisper- 
done by the local leagues in personally c tnva<sing their mem
bers. Now is the time to get now names. Home are doing f°r the great interest you took in me when I was a scholar in 
well, but many others have not yet been heard from.

than anylxidy in the church. The reason for this was revealed

ed into the ear of his senior brother : “ I want to thank you

your Sunday-school class in Toronto, many years ago. I 
never forget the impressions for good that I there received."* Talk about Sunday School teachers being paid ! Was not 
this teacher abundantly remunerated by seeing one of his 

as a minister in the Master’s vineyard 1
A young man, the other day, got on the International 

Limited, at Napanee station, to see a friend, while the train scholars working 
stopped. Before the interview ended, the engine tooted, and 
the wheels began to move. The International Limited is a *

“ Look at the bride," was the cry that went through the 
car, as the train pulled into Woodstock. Every person pressed

hustler, and in a moment was running at considerable speed.
The man ran throi gh the car, and jumped. He was thrown 
on hie head and seriously injured. It is a good rule to keep 40 ^ie window, or to the door, and stared at the poor girl
off a train entirely, if you do not intend to go with it. Too who, surrounded by a mob of her “friends," was dodging
many people seem willing to take dangerous chances, which handfuls of rice and other missiles. Nobody paid any atton-
accounts for much of the loss of life on railways and public tion to t*16 groom 1 he did not seem to be of any consequence,

but the bride was the target for every eye. What a silly 
thing it is to surround a newly married couple with such 

Driving along a country road, the other day, I noticed that noisy publicity as this ! Some of our marriage customs are
but little removed from the barbarous.

nighways.
#

Canada thistles were growing luxuriantly along the wayside.
The fields were fairly clear of the pestilent weed, but how 
long would they l>e when the thistles were allowed to 
grow and go to f^eed just outside the fence. The wind would » few «lays ago, and said that he had just attended the funeral

of an old colored woman, at which there had been only one 
An old farmer in Western Ontario used to offer five dollars person in attendance beside himself and the undertaker, and

that one was the mayor of the city. “ What are you doing

*
A city pastor dropped into the editorial office of this paper

certainly carry the seed far and wide.

to any one who would find a thistle on his farm. He would 
climb up on hie fence and look over hie neighbors’ fields to here, Mr. Mayor!” said the preacher. " Well,” said the chief 

a thistle could be discovered, for he knew bow danger- magistrate, “ this old negress was my washerwoman for twenty
years, and she always did her work well. She was faithful 

It is not only important for us to keep our homes free from in every way, and I feel like paying her a tribute of respect.”
No matter how humble may be the position we occupy, our 

attention, and here, as in fighting thistles, eternal vigi- business is to be faithful. Somebody is sure to be impressed
by honest fidelity.

:

oue a r eighbor it was.

social vices, but the immediate surroundings should havel

lance is the price of safety.
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Why Sign the Pledge?
, w .■ w- . . . - r

General PledgeWorld's
Signing CampaignTemperance Sunday

Mov. 26thNov. 26th

The Hope of the futurecross, not being able to write my own 
name at the time—and thus laid the foun- •• Eternal vigilance Is the price of 
dations of a sober life. Sign the pledge, liberty." There Is no place In the world
voting people ; It will help you—It will where this 1s truer than In our effort to
help others.—Joseph Gibson, Ingeraoll, save the youth of our land from falling

into the cruel bondage of the drink habit.
I in our Sunday-schools can be in

duced to sign the temperance pledge, and 
be impressed at the beginning ol life h 
career that the keeping of this pledte will 
be God-honoring, will be helping others, 
will ensure healthy bodies, clear heads, 
and good reputations, real progress will 
be made by the pledge-signing campaign. 

Few scholars are too young to under- 
the meaning of the pledge. The 

of the future Is the instilling of cor- 
.„.v principles in the youth of to-day.

The members of our School are nearly 
all pledged total abstainers, and we will • 
enter heartily into the pledge-signing 
campaign on the 26th of November.
H. P. Moore, SupL Methodist School, 
Acton. Ont.

<*e T the annual meeting of the Gen- 
/\ eral Sunday-school and Epworth 
IJL League Board, held at Hamilton,
* * September 27th and 28th, it was

decided to inaugurate a gen- 
pledge-signlng campaign in our O 

day-schools on Sunday, November 26, 
ch Is World's Temperance Sunday.

nt
all,4 t4 tt

Your Own Safety
If

You Emu

because 
reject the offer 
treating 
ccssive

whi
It is hoped that very energetic efforts 
will be made by 
this a memorabl 
peeled that all the scholars, 
enough to understand wh

should sign the pledge 
help them pi 

of intoxlca
stem Is the chief cause of ex- 

lg, but there are few who 
ge a pledged person to drink. 

Signing the pledge Is arriving at a de
cision before temptation appe 
are overcome by temptation because t 
have not firmly decided that they will not 
yield. When the tempter appears, 
too late to reason, or to argue the 

. . ter. By signing the pledge you
Why ever make up your m od on any ow'„ safety and encourage by your

Jfct ? "h/,cl,',T,Se.a wï;ltiJf,Sexample those who may be weaker than

sSSsTsü.-âr-s «fst-rjEa — “
against any evil course or habit, or act ? x4,4 ,4
Why join with other people to help them The Plan Thoroughly Scriptural 
take and keep the right and safe way ?

ty obtain the assistance of good people 
to be and to do good ? Why enter into 
solemn league and covenant against sin 
and wrong ? Why set to our hand and 
seal and sacred honor and faith for God 
and righteousness ? Why ? Why ? In 
view of home and country, soul and body, 
time and eternity. Why ?—Rev. Dr. Car
man, General Superintendent

people 
It willall our schools to make 

e occasion. romptly to
are old

drinwill be encouraged to s 
of total abstinence, 

ole school enrolled for tern
Aim at t

Many hope c
hey reel p

Iterance.
We have pleasure In presenting the fol
lowing interesting symposium on 
Sign the Pledge.

ensure

4 -.4
Will Prevent Temptation

That is theWhy Sign the Pledge ?" 
question 1 would like so to answer as to 

1 am looking for the very best results induce thousands of our boys to sign the
from the pledge-signing campaign to be pledge of total abstinence on the l
undertaken In our Sunday-schools on November. If all the boys (I call
November 26. 1 do so because I believe, HOns, no matter how big they are
first, that the plan Is thoroughly scrip- |n our Sunday-schools knew my lire an 
tural, and. second, that experience has work and health and strength before an
proved that it is the most effective method since I entered the ministry, I would sa
yet devised of grappling with the giant to them—sign the pledge, because 1 010
evil of intemperance. Those who have when 1 was a boy, and it
done most for temperance reform in the u thousand snares,
past twenty-five years are those who were cause It will help t
pledged in the temperance societies pre- temptation's trying hour. ,
ceding that period. These societies have Sign the pledge, because Ujrill Prevent 
been largely replaced by the church, and any honorable person from tempting •

e duty of the church of to-day to to drink. As a rule, no person will one
upon the methods and work of intoxicating liquor, the second time, to 
ties of a generation ago.—Judge pledged teetotaler. n_tm,

Sign the pledge, because it is becoming 
more and more a prerequisite to all hon
orable employment, and most certain y 
has a great deal to do with success in 

ery sphere of life.
If you do not need to 

for your own safe-keeping, be sure and 
sign it for the sake of your companion, 
who may be saved 
Rev. Richard Hobbs,

\\ ii

saved me from 
n the pled 
old you

Sir i 
o h,4,4x4

Every Boy Is a King

Every kingdom has Its laws. The 
king's signature gives them force. All 
members of the kingdom are under 
authority to obey. Every boy Is a king. 
His body is his kingdom. Over It he 
should rule as a wise and good king. He 
will keep out every evil thing. Tht 
of intoxicating liquors is vile. The 
will prohibit it. His signature to 
decree will give It effect. All his mem
bers, eyes, ears, hands, feet, nose, mouth, 
and all others, will be under obligation to 
obey. They will In no way consent to 
the use of the deadly stuff, 
pledge is a truly kingly act, ; 
who does so acts as a wise ki 
T. Bartlett, Colborne, Ont.

It is th 
Improve 
the socle 
Maclaren, Toronto.

,4,4,4
SHow Your Colors

your colors. The soldier 
who is ashamed of his flag is not worth 
the gunpowder it would take to blow him 
«P.

1. To show sign the pledge

by your example.— 
Strathroy.

protest against the giant evil 
rades the manhood and robs 

children of ov land.
Signing the 

and the which deg 
i he women and the

It will mark a definite startln 
The date on the pledge c 

The birthday

bl ,4,4,4
It Shows Moral Courage

It ought to be understood that in this 
life there are some things which we 
should resist. Among many temptatl 
none is so alluring to the youth as 
of the saloon bur. The young man 

out into life with the thou 
will never be tempted along tl 

will be undeceived before he ha 
beyond his teens. It is to fortify him, 
in'the hour of this temptation, that he 
Is asked to sign a pledge against the use 
of Intoxicants as a beverage.

If any should hesitate, lest he should, 
guarded moment, violate his 

_jt him remember that the same 
could be urged against making all, 
of the pledges of life. Business

in life.
a new birthday, 

decision.
will be an anchor In many a 

storm. It will stiffen the back In temp
tation and make *' No ” an easier word

,4,4,4
A Good Reason for Refusing manly

The pledge-signing movement 
scholars of our Sunday-schools 
matter of the first Importance, and 
doubtless have a far-reaching influence 

moral future of our country, 
this important step, we 

onor that we will for 
intoxicate, 

pledge we are armed 
for refusing to In

strong drink, when asked to take 
lied social glass.

We have taken a stand for 
save us from the 

the greatest evil of our

d the p: 
doom, 

the write
old country tavern. I signed 
very early in life—in fa

Will thatght
thisis easier to keep out the cloven Koes 

hoof than It is to turn out the owner of the ne 
hoof once he makes himself at home.
C. B. Keenleyslde, London.

,4,4,4
1 ndifferencatNesl to Opposition

... taking 
pledge our sacred honor that 
ever abstain from all that will 

Having taken the pled 
with a good reason 
dulge in 
the so-ca

Second. We have 
sobriety, which will 
fearful effects of

Third. Our 
others to avoi 
a drunkard's 

Although

line

The temperance Issue is that which 
most clearly defines the good and evil 
tendencies of our times. Along this line 
the fight Is thickest. Here both God and 
man need your help. Indifference is 
next thing to opposition. Ask yourself 
on which side the Master would stand in 

You had better get on that 
let others know you are 
pledge If only to show 
A. I). Watson, Toronto.

in an uni 
pledge, le 
reason

would halt at once were people to re
fuse to sign contracts (pledges) to do, 
or not to do, certain things.

It is supposed, by some, to imply weak
ness. and lack of confidence In one's self, 
to submit to be bound by a written pledge.

iple may influf 
athway that lead

this Issue, 
side at once and 

Sign the
your colors.—Dr.

pledge
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Hcholure

the benefit of others, 
he great nr

ly Sundny-school 
It Is a most ma

rtlrular" snared and taken." ami pa 
should

sakes 
it Is enll

danger of bel 
Many should

slide. It den of the tempted.
ht, and warm Christian brotherhood to strike
..as the hands with them In a pledge of mutual

endeavor which opens the

of a pledge 
milted evil is

but the fact is the signing 
against that which Is an adi 
one of the most manly acts 
shows a moral count 
to publicly declare 
strength of his convictions.

A gentleman engaged. Indirectly. In the
of liquor, said to his little son, " M.v ,«*.«*«t

boy, I’ll give you a first-class gold wait'll A Manly Tiling to Do
when you are twenty-one, if you never , .
touch a drop of Intoxicating -Ink up to 1 »»» delighted to know that on Sun- 
that date." How well this .nan knew day. November 2Mh, liter
that his son was one of those who might pledge-signing crusade c
be stung by this scorpion, and how well our Sunday-schools
he knew that the young man who ab- ocean, u",
stains up to the years of maturity has a »" that it may be
good many chances In favor of a life of jul ',Kn, , d by
..... ' "1»«'-«ce—,<ev. Dr. a,,,»,. Bramp- .ng^olr^Irr.nrraU,

ual life of our great cities, 
town at night, he sees the 
crowded with young men, a

tilng wild, and eneou 
to reckl ‘ssness under 
ilchol. It make!

Iiewlllh
til el

ng to share the bur- 
and In the spirit of It Is done not forfor

only, hut for 
Htment In t 

and women who are 
earth, and 
destruction, 
pledge on th

my of men 
salt of the 
land front 
I sign the 

nay he- 
lighting 

1s fellow

That Is the thought that appeals most 
to me. Ijower, yet worthy, motives may be 
mentioned by others, as for Instance, the 
money value of total 
certainly never was a 
of commerce when It 
drink. If one has

It Is to-day.—Rev. I)r. Chown.

5. savingfavor of God.—Revi engaged, 
said to hi sliouli 

; that he i
The

Is account 
drilled anil brave soli 
rights and liberties ■.of' h

•e will be a 
arried out 
from ocean

in

: r there 
historyiiel

abstinence 
time In tgreatly success- 

thousands slgn- 
e|»endenre of 
gets Into the 

and down
'Mila business caret

,•*
To Say "No" witH a Firmer 

Purpose

The inauguration of a

0»
■e Is no Greeter Em

-roontH 
groups

s one sail to
•h other have no greater 

ml. (live him
young people 

my than King Alcol 
place during the years In which 

ally Impressed.
Is there safety.

pledge-signing 
campaign in our Sunday-schools will, 1 
am sure, commend Itself to the good 
Judgment of the officers and teachers, anil 
1 for one would urge it upon all the chil
dren and young people th 
church—

1. Because It Is the

1. Because
fluence of i 
look Into the future of su 
losing self-control, they 
their situations and their 
success. In addition to the 

and of happiness.

ch youths 
will soon 
opportunity of 
> loss of char-

in total 

the only

are most ea 
abstinence only 
not, taste not. 
wise course to

2. Because 
are taken each 
the rum army, 
pledging them to tot 
cursed traffic will die of starva

3. Because a pledge 
and as such

than when merely

I’s défini

handle not,roughout our

right attitude to 
that has wrought

I have known many old persons, who 
have signed the pledge, turned the corner, 
and by the grace of God have scored vic
tory over their appetites. M.v father's 
home was freely opened as a refuge for 
such persons In my boyhood days. Some 
time ago, a man under the Influence of 
liquor, came to me to marry him. Ho 
was very anxious that I should do so. 
But I refused. However, I prayed with 
him, talked to him and he signed the 
pledge. , Coming back to my house again, 
sober, he was married, and Is now a happy 
and prosperous Christian gentleman.

it while adults should sign the pledge, 
it Is especially Important that the young,

» pursue, 
thousands of

top the supply, by 
al abstinence, and the

Is simply a written 
Is no more binding 

spoken.

young people 
the ranks oftoward an evil 

ruin and that threatens one's own
life.

say No with2. It will enable them to 
r purpose when tern 
will Identify them

that fight the traffic and encourage them.
4. It will give greater strength to resist 

all other forms of evil.
6. Each signature will encourage an

other to sign, and who can tell what 
sin and ruin may be prevented thereby. 
—Rev. O. J. Bishop, Lindsay, Ont.

M v* J*

to drink, 
the forces

a firmer 
3. It promise,

111 God's sl|
To write It

promises 
hou 1 d we 

to give their ; 
Rev. Dr. Ht

us to renie 
n of menu 

g you forget with 
from our children dally. Why 
object to them signing a pledge 

greatest enemy no quarter ? 
izlewood, Toronto Junction.

,g‘r
We

JUM
Clinch the Nail

An Effective Declaration of 
Principle

Admiral l»rd Nelson, the naval hero of 
the Napoleonic war 
British,
maxim : “ Close 
out-manoeuvre a Russian, 
feat the liquor traffic needs both methods 
—the broadsides of electoral condemna- 

flre of total 
le studious 

of the enemy’s 
hdrawul of those 

means of 
e mighty

ely
lug

who was Intern 
this as a tt, 
a Frenchma

well to have them renew the pledge, es
pecially as new and beautiful pledge 

> provided. It will probably be 
ir the .teachers to manage the 

signing In their own classes. Teachers 
and superintendents may very profitably 

the material on these pages In pre
reasons to their scholars why 

mid sign the pledge.
Board recommends the use of the 

Christian Conquest Pledge Card, a copy 
of which Is here given. It Is beautifully 
printed In colors, and Is sold at a 
moderate figure. The scholars should he 
allowed to keep the card, and a list of all 
who have taken the pledge pine 
secretary's book, to be retained 
manent record.

, November 2Gth, has been 
is World's Temperance Sum 

Is something Inspiring In the 
thought Huit the Sunday-schools of the 
world will, on this day, have their atten
tion directed to the subject of temperance 

Such, an occasion 
opportunity of making deep 
Impressions upon the minds 

the scholars.
peranee lesson will be provided 
day. and It Is hoped that every 
will seek to make the teaching 
ssons as Impressive as possible, 

and then clinch the nail of conviction by 
member of the class to 

Even though some of 
It will be

ghtlnK ™" 
n. lut |Win»

used to
with

But to de- lietter f<

tion at the polls, the sweeping 
prohibition, together with th 
and skilful

and total abstinence, 
affords the < 
and lastlnr 
and hearts

for this

sentlng 
they she 

The
anging 
aily wit s„;wer and the ste 

jeopardy under his 
the pledge-signing cam 
force of moral suasion.

I give, briefly, three reasons why the 
should sign the pledge : 

y signing the pledge of total 
they will give a worthy testI- 

ny and make an effective declaration 
well-founded principle. Indulgence In 

Ing liquors as a beverage, even 
ly. Is without scientific warrant.

: to either health or 
the traffic its Indulgence 

admitted and awful curse ; 
n every side, It assumes the 

nal calamity and ever- 
um of all vil-

S guns by : 
paign—th

oi
young people 

First. By 
abstinence

eil In theindi 
sign 
them may

icing every 
i the pledge.•'ll!

ive signed before,

lntoxlcatl 
moderate
There is no benefit 
morals, while 

ters Is an 
ked at from ever 

shape of a natlo— -
horror—" the sum ofuprising 

lanles." 
Second. Young people should sign the 

pledge as a safeguard against temptation. 
The ranks of the intemperate and drunken 

ppear to be always full, while death is 
busier among them than In those of the 
sober. Where do the recruits come
from ? Where can they come from If
not from the ranks of youth—bright
faced and eager from home and school ? 
The ranks of the drunkard are kept filled 
by the seductive pull of a social vie- de
structive of manly purpose or exalted 
character. " l^et him that thlnketh he 
standeth take heed lest he fall."

Third. The pledge of total abstinence 
should be signed by the young people as 
an encouragement and example to those 
who, to say the least, are in Imminent

Methodist Boo* RoomC**oa win. et S^J*FUro^hiThese Pudge

l

d

Is

id

Id.
iis

11.

lo,
ik-
df,
Be.

FOR

THE SAKE 
OF OTHERS

SELF
CONQUEST

AND FOR LOVE OF
Christ and Country

1 PLEDGE MYSELF never to use intoxicating liquor as a 
drink, and I promise to do all I can to end the DRINK HABIT 
and the LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

SIGNED-
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ease of $1,726. The methods adopted 

the schools In raising missionary 
s, but It Is taken for 

are doing something, 
the collections are 
running expenses 
lal Board of the 

collection a 
yen, while In others mite 

boxes or contribution cards are used. It 
Is perhaps Impossible to secure absolute 
uniformity as to method, but we can cer
tainly have a general spirit of Interest in 
the evangelization of the world. This 
should be carefully nurtured In all our 
Sunday-schools.

by
money are varlou 
granted that all a 

In a few schools 
given to missions, 
being paid by the Offlc 
church, In many places 
month Is glv

Annual Meeting of General Board
, , „ Hamilton, September 27th and 28th • •

all
the

U»*

4. THE CRADLE ROLL.HE Annual Meeting of the General
Sunday School and Epwortn jbls la a pjan for enrolling the names 
League Board of the Methodist Qf chlidren wbo are too young to attend
Church, Canada, was held In the the sessions of the school. It is the true SUPPLEMENTAL LESSON

of Hamilton, September 21 th infant class of the Sunday-school, and Is COURSE,
and 28th In the Board Room of the Cen- an attempt to place the sheltering care of
tenary Church, with Rev. Dr. Carman, the church about the little ones. The The General Secretary reported tiiat

as u HSHSSsa^aarroSTAasslng, J. H. Chapman, Rev. B. Greatrlx, pathy and co-operation of parents. had been 1 In
William Johnson, Rev. Dr. Mansell. J. We now have 8,241 names on the papers. Notwithstanding all thl ^ tne 

Tompkins, Rev. O. W. r. Olendennlng. Cradle „0„, Bn Increase of 1.600 (or the seemed ^J^ScSTrepHe.
8»7hen„n,«rSl«v aS: Those who desire (u„er In,arms,Ion ^.rculnr letter een, In b, district

Hazen, B.A., Rev. S. T. Bartlett Rev H. (.oncernlng this department will be sup- chairmen lmportance of this
B. Kenney, Rev. C S. Clendlnnen, S.TX-. plled ,ree by applying to the General work the General Secretary

Rev. W. H. Withrow, D.D., E. S. Secretary. instructed to again send out the
well, Dr. W. E. Wlllmott, Rev. . 6 THE H0ME DEPARTMENT. leaflets to superintendents and ministers.
Crews, D.D. 14,04 u is hoped that next year many of our

The Home Department shows 14,20 -ohonia will be conducting this course.
Sunday-school Section members, an Increase of 1,916. This de- sch

partment is Intended to enlist all who are SUNDAY-SCHOOL AID FUND.
1 FINANCIAL STATEMENT. willing to study the Sunday-school les- 1V- ° M . . tn thB
1 F1N . sons, but who are not able to attend the one of the Conferences presented to the

The report of Mr. E. S. Caswell, the 8ea8lon8 of the 8Chool regularly. There Board a bill for expenses of the Standing
Treasurer of the Sunday-School Fund, are many persons who, because of domes- Sunday-school Committee of the vo 
was a most encouraging one, showing re- tlc duties, distance from the church, or ference, and asked that 1
ceipts from all sources of $4,209. The other cau8ea, find it impossible to be the Sunday-school Aid and
collections of the Sunday-School Aid ana ,,re8ent at the Sunday-school service, but Fund. .......
Extension Fund amounted to $3,165, an . jolnlng the Home Department, they The General Superintendent ruled that
increase of $224. In addition to contrl- are regarded as members of the school, said fund could not be used for any such
butions from the schools, several hand- am, entitled to all its privileges. The purpose. The expenses of Conference
some sums had been given by individuals only th|ng necessary to become a member Sunday-school committees must be pro-
who appreciated the work done by the of tfae Home Department is to undertake vided by the Conferences themselves,

ard In administering this fund. to study the International Sunday-School .„n„IinAT in
uring the past few years many new ,ÆSBOn for half an hour each week. 12. SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACIHMG

Sunday-Schools in the North-West and The Board strongly recommends all THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES,
other localities have been organized by our B,hools to conduct this department, The following resolution was p 
help afforded by this fund, and poor Jf flt a„ practicabie. A free leaflet will „ That ln the opinion of this Board the
schools, where the population is sparse, ,)e sent to any who ask for it. Ume has fully come for the equipment, in

to T 772 «■ —
A small balance on hand remained a Some communications were presented gogy and teacher training ; and that we

all expenditure had been met. to the Board, calling attention to the moBt earnestly urge upon our college
dangers of Decision Day when conducted authorities the need of prompt attention 
In a careless manner, or when rushed 
through hastily without adequate pre
paration. It was felt that the greatest 
possible villgance should be exercised to 

child

I>

city 
i. InI

A. r 
E

r,

ofpaid out of 
Extension

to this work. . . _
A committee was also appointed to 

suggest the best books for probationers
2. TEACHER TRAINING.
legation from the Ontario Pro*
Sunday-School Association con-

" r9 KS1:" sarss1 jfjsssj u*
(or co-operation In holding chord, have consciously given th 

IhrLder Training Summer School In selvee to the service ot Christ 
a Teacher 1 rami g r6_ Declelon Day Is observed withToronto. The Board reu mat ^ ^ mQre  ̂ notlce a,
presented the vrhole moBt children are marched to the
not undertake provincial work, m Communion without proliaUon, li
heartily commended the object « ™ or examlnatlon, aDd straightway ad 
Ontario Assoc, .on se® schools to church membership, the result may ne
better teaching In the Sunday-scho dl8astroua. But there Is no necessity 
The matter was referred to the Standing ^ ^ u ,, to guard against
Sunday-School Committees o[ the Ontario lhe6e perll„ and mok, the day a real 
Conferences. means of blessing when rightly con

ducted.

,tlon. It 
lble vlligi 

make sure that the 
Decision Cards, and i

A de 
vlnctal 2, course of study.

Epworth League Section
The entire afternoon of September 28th 

i consideration of

ren who sign 
solved Into the

___*mM ïsszs.
Communion without probation, instruction 
or examination, and straightway admitted

sitv

I

1. MEMBERSHIP.
The growth of the Epworth League 

during the past year has been very satis
factory indeed.

turns show that we have 1,776 
g People's Societies, an lncreese of 

33. The membership Is 70,338, an In-
1- omt PERIODICALS. Te tocfeale Campaign which waa

In making his annual report, the Gen- Qur gunday.gchools take 336.416 copies authorized by the last meeting of the 
eral Secretary stated that It was a grea Qf ^ Bpiendid periodicals published by Board, has been pushed vigorously In 
pleasure to present figures whlcn snow a tfae MethodiBt Book Room, under the able many places, and doubtless has done

increase In every department. edltorshlp of Rev. Dr. Withrow. This much towards securing this excellent
interesting ex- lfl &n lncreaBe of 16,721, Indicating the

BT&,tnal<d^ràbrietyconverBatlcinblto)tk0npi,ce 2. READING COURSE,

on this Item of the report, the members The Reading Course had a very pro
of the Board emphasizing the Importance 8perou8 year. The usual number of books
of our schools being provided with lltera- were publl8hed, and by the first of April
lure that will strengthen the bonds of ey aet had been sold. The Course
national and denominational loyalty. never wa8 disposed of so quickly before.

The returns show that 159 Leagues have 
Reading Circles, an Increase of 11.

The Board earnestly recommends all

3. STATISTICS.

ed
foil

Thekfollowlng are some 
tracts from the report :

Officers and Teachers 
TotaTNumber of Scholars... 273,962

There are 5,673 Methodist scholars at
tending Union schools. Including 
denartments, the total Sunday-schoo 
force of our church Is 321,492, an Increase 
of 8,341.

I I 33.716
. 28

Increase

JJJ g. MISSIONARY CONTRIBUTIONS. 

The contributions for missions 
Sunday-schools amount to $24,134,

by the 
an in-
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8. THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. 
The Board strongly commended the 

gue paper, and urged the Leagues to 
sustain It loyally. Special mention was 
made of the splendid Sunday-school and 
Epworth League Convention numbers, 
which have been recently published.

This paper gives special attention to 
d should be In the 

officer and member.

our Leagues to avail themselves of this 
splendid Course, either by organizing 
Heading Circles, or by utilizing the books 

the literary programmes of the 
gue, and encouraging their general

Chicago. 108 pagi-a.Winona Vuhli-
stlons on how to live a 

and useful life.
Helpful 

sweet, bea 
following Is a partial list of chapter head
ings : " The Desire for Beauty/’ “ Beauty 
Defined," “ Consecration," " Service," 
“ Obedience," “ Sympathy," " Compas
sion," " Love," " Purity," " Humility,"

suggei
for The

3. GENERAL EPWORTH LEAGUE 
FUND.

ed In supporting the 
the Epworth League, 

of ln-

gue matters an 
ds of everyThis fund Is us 

Central Office of 
which Is intended to be a bureau 
formation and 

rth

Mu- 1.rim lug « luiri h. A Study lor the Time*. By 
( leland lloyil McAfee, 1‘aator of the fort» Aral Preel.y 
teriun Church, Chicago. The Winona l'ul>li»hing Co.

worth Pric,‘' Mk'
ssocla- The chapter headings of this book are

c., show some Increase during " A Typical Growing Church," " The Dl- 
past year, a committee was appointed vine Element In Church Growth," “ The

to consider the whole question of the re- Preaching of the Growing Church," “ The
latlon of these organizations to the Separation of the Church," “ Th 
League and the church, and report to the comfiture of Hypocrites," “ The Changed
next meting of the Board. Lives of the Converts," " Some Hints of

Method," " The Perils and Safeguards."
There are some valuable hi 

suggestions, especially appropriate to 
young preachers.

9. OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
SOCIETIES.

As the societies which are not 
Leagues, such as Young Men's

extension concerning Ep-
League work.

The sum contributed by the Societies 
through collections amounts to $1,690, an . 
increase of $83. This Indicates that the r. n ’ 
young people are determined to make tne 
this department self-sustaining. e Dls-

4. MISSIONARY CONTRIBUTIONS. 

Our Young People’s Societies during
10. THE JUNIOR DEPARTMENT. nts andthe past year have contributed 

$37,492 for missions, which Is an In 
of $5,147.

The Forward Movement has been a
great Inspiration to the Leagues, and not 
only are the givings increasing, but the 
spirit of Interest In world-wide evangel
ism Is growing everywhere, and having 
Its elfect upon the general work of the 
church.

appoint a 
lability of

On motion It was decided to
committee to consider

SïïïïX ’’thé RïtoK” T*.
Topics for 1906 were decided upon. till U. Ilruinl*mgli, Ph.l»., u..l>. ttibllahed by the

Sumley-ecbool Times, Philadelphia. Toronto: Willieii.

the
thin

11. PUBLIC MEETINGS.
In connection with the meeting of the 

Board, two public meetings were held— 
a Sunday-school rally In the Cen- 

F. C. Stephenflon, Secretary of the O-yrch 0. W«jnMJar
Forward Movement, made a atatement tvl ÎLJ r-h Jh n?rïÏÏLlJÏ*îïîiln!? 
concerning the Summer Schools which Wes|ey Church, on Thurwlw 
have been held under the auspices of Th"8" W8r« wel1. “ttended, and the ad- 
mstrlct Conference Epworth Vague °‘ 0,6 B°ar‘1 were
organisations. He reported that 18 hlf!hlï appreciated.
Schools had been held In 
of the Conne

Anything that will help to obtain better 
teachers for our Sunday-schools Is a wel 

religious literature.
ble book. Much 

red In a series of 
the Sunday-School

come addition to our 
and this Is a really valun 
of Its material 
twenty-live artl

The author takes the ground that the 
cry of childhood Is for teachers, 
must give a stone when childhr 
for bread.

SUMMER SCHOOLS.

Dr.

ood calif
The guiding principles given 

fall to be helpful t<> 
Sunday-school teachers If they will 
'ully study them.

from British
ous parts 
Columbia 

10,000
12. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

The following wer
In this book cannot

to Nova Scotia, attended by about 
people, and It Is safe to say tha 
one-half of these received Inspirât 
aggressive work. Special attention was 
paid to the study of the Bible and mls-

nted as the oure appointed as the 
to say that fully Executive Committee for the year :— 

ved Inspiration for Rev. J. J. Reddltt, Rev. R. J. Elliott, 
iter, Dr. Stephenson, Dr. W. E. 
Dr. W. H. Withrow, E. S. Cas- 
the Secretary.

F. W. Winte 
Wlllmott, 
well, and

This Committee meets during the year 
for the transaction of business as occasion 
may demand.

liehifl at Ihe lleail'iuarters ol the Movement, New Yor!

This book has been prepared speclall.' 
for the use of study classes, and youn 
people’s societies. The point of view 
" man as he Is found In Africa." In ad 
ditlon to many years’ study of mlsslo i 
problems relating to Africa the autho 
had the rare privilege, a few years ug' 

ylng Bishop Hartzell, of th 
Episcopal Church, In one < 

tours through the Dur 
writes with a full know 

and most Intern 
the souls of black folk

1 of th
darkness and four point to the comln; 
light. A series of questions at the en< 
of each chapter and " References for 
Papers or Talks " add greatly to the valu" 
of the volume as a text-book.

6. BIBLE INSTITUTES.

Institutes for the historical and literary 
study of the Bible and Church History 
under the auspices of the Board were 
held In the four districts :—Ottawa, King
ston, Woodstock and London with very Me 
good success. The attendance was good 
and the interest well maintained.

The membership was not cor 
the Young People's Societies, b 
largely from the Sunday-school 
and older members of the churc

The Institutes have doubtless resulted 
Increase of Interest In the study 
Bible, and have been greatly appre

ciated by those who have attended them, 
but they cannot successfuly take the place 

• District Epworth 
tlons, their purpo 
entirely different

i

Soolt Shelf
All liook» mentioned here can lie procured Irom the 
thodiet Hook anil Publiehing llouae, Toro of acco 

Method
his missionary 
Continent. He 
ledge, a personal touch, 
sympathy with “
The eight chapter 
book are well divl

mpan

The millenil I Iri . lit _John Bah om^Hhaw, jjjfi. 

lishlngOo.
This is a little volume of slxty-two 

pages, dealing with some phases of the 
Christian life, referring especially 
difficulties, and how to 
It Is an excellent book to place in the 
hands of a young convert

From Vewhcrc lo Bciilohlwml. By Elijah P.
Brown. The Winona Publiihing Go., Chicago. Price,

nflned to 
ut came
tea

h. rs which 
ded. Four telovercome

League Conven- 
se and methods are 

To make the _

tlon, seems absolutely necessary. Horn. In early life he was a confirmed #•2,00. French morocco, limp, round cornera, gilt, *
The Secretary of the Institutes, Rev. A. infidel, but was converted through the

B. Lavell, M.A., addressed the Board In ministry of Mr. Moody, and has since
reference to this work, giving Interesting been an earnest evangelistic worker,
facts concerning the success of the past, The book is written In a racy style, and

king hopefully In regard to the Is well worth reading. It would 
He hoped to see the movement 

grow Into a great university extension 
enterprise.

The Boa 
with what Is be

rth

’’ again makes Its an- 
appearance, and this time Its thirty 

second. Its steady growth during the 
past thirty-one years of continuous pub
lication gives It a quality only to be ob
tained by a gradual, yet constant and 
positive Improvement, year by year.

Although primarily designed to be an 
assistant to users of the International 
Lessons, each year It Is purchased by 
thousands of other biblical scholars, who 
recognize that It brings to them such a 
wealth of suggestion, Illustration, 
lumination of the Word that they 

awful condl- for general use In religious reading and

As the whole yi
It Is Impossible to read It without studies of the ill 

- Intense desire to send the light menta 
civilization to these be- those

on this subject

Peloubet's “ Notes

good book to loan to one who Is troubled 
with skepticism.

xpreaBed It, .atlBtacUon ÜSSiS* m&m* «
lng done. phant, Anderson li Ferrier, Edinburgh and London

Price, 11.00.
7. EPWORTH LEAGUE TOPICS.

By action of the Board at Its last meet
ing we shall use the Uniform Topics for

The General Secretary was authorized 
to consult with the General Secretaries 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church of the 
United St a 
In regard 
the Metho

A series of Interesting sketches of life 
In India, Illustrating the manners, cus
toms, and religious needs of the people. 
The first story reveals the t 
tlon of the Hindu child wld 
sad family conditions that

and 11- 
need It

1106. ow, and the 
exist In In- ir of 1906 Is devoted to 

of Christ, this co 
ry will be used with great profit 
who are taking up special courses

dia.
bytes and the M. E. Church South 

to having a Joint Topic List for 
idlsm of the continent In 1907.

of Christian 
nlghted people.

1
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requested to bring their badges 
the Christian Endeavor rally next 
day night in the First Baptist Church, 
siting and relief work was carried 

on during the winter, and supplies given 
to the needy. A set of the Epworth 
liBague Heading Course was purchased 

the Literary Department and loaned 
to member, of the league. Our Wagne 

per, The Epworth Bn, ha. about ten 
becrlbers. Pamphlet, for dally Bible 

reading and special prayer lor the 
heathen 111 all lands were given out last

Three socials were held in the League 
and entertaining programmes were ren
dered also Intermission, during tne 
league meeting for strangers to get ac
quainted. Two debates were held, the 
first with All Peoples' Mission, second 
with St. Andrew’s Young Mens 
Both were won by our league.

The Floral Committee have supplied the 
pulpit with flowers when the weather 
would permit. Daring the torn, li e 
League collections amounted to LL.uii. 
The consecration meetings have been 
taken in part by the members promptly. 
Our aim is to make the consecration 
meetings of an evangelistic character. I 

peal to every member to join with our 
stor in prayer that God will pour out

. 342 TGod's wise Judgment and provl 
Meantime, let us be prayerful.

He goes on to give his lmpressl 
hoots and those who att

J to t
by other Influences such a- 

creatlon and social funetlmv- 
2 I call them conscientious sin 

dents, who attend the meetings regularly 
and are very attentive and Interested in 
them, but lack the executive 
to carry out things Into practic 
Hence enthusiasm and Interest

No. 3 may be called active students, 
taking all advantages and benefits of the 
school In the intervening hours, aftei 
a moderate recreation, they go to the dif
ferent tents and cottages and talk wttn 
students about their League work, etc. 
When they go back to their own com

ity they set those things learned in 
the school into practical operation. What 

need in the Summer School Is this 
kind of student. Theory, machine, and 
method, however excellent they may 
accomplish nothing, but the living f<> 
of devout personality Is needed. A con
viction is dead until It has expressed it
self In the practical experience and life.

hers are
Srorn the Shield. end them 

are three 
those whosv 
he school Is

VI Generally speaking, _ 
kinds of students. NThe Up» of the League

The Bridget)»rg Review says : '"The 
meeting of the Epworth League on Mon
day evening was interesting and unique. 
The subject was “The Vps of thessvar w«r"wui,;c a 
ïïm? ,tirupHir tir t£
leader was Miss Bell. A luneh was 
served after 
able social 
cations for mem 
and It Is probabh 

added

eet in comingobjt 
rshado 
essive re 11llll

’■ V. ulty, fail 
I results, 
soon die

and an enjoy- 
Twenty appll-

meetlng.

hershl 

to the mem

antages and i><
! intervening 

recreation, they go 
tents and cottages and 
« nitont their Lea

p were rec; new names 
diip roll atbershlp

night.”will be 
the meeting next MondayI
Maryland Street Epworth 

League. Winnipeg

,eJhS%P.Trrr«his'X1toCinTfeW^

'"CCirt .he past torn, 

have been held according to the pro
gramme, except when changed by the 
Executive. The meetings ha

in-

?

ve been pa

Old-fashioned Hospitality
The people of Orangeville entertained 

the Toronto Conference Epworth Lea""" 
Convention on October 12th and_*; 
with old-fashioned hospitality. Ever> 
delegate received free entertainment, and 
what was better still, a cordial welcome. 
In addition to this, on the closing even
ing, a splendid supper was provided In 
the school-room by the ladies of the con
gregation, and a social hour provided 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by those 
present. The pastor of the church, Rev. 
John i-nocke, was Indefatigable in his ef
forts to provide for the comfort and con
venience of the delegates. Those who at
tended will carry away very delightful 
memories of the kindness of the Orange 
ville friends.

s
gue
3th.

ijkm The registered number of delegates 
from outside the town was something 
over a hundred, but many others were 
present at the services, and the attend
ance was excellent. An Interesting fea
ture of the first day’s programme was 
a ” Missionary At-Home,’’ conducted by 
Miss Sheppard, of Toronto Junction. 
Slips of paper, describing our mission- 

upon every roui, ami urtes, were distributed among '"' J
. „ V„,i t„ f'hriHi 1 take eaten and a prize was offered to tne one

,liat opportunity to thank every member who succeeded in naming the greatest
- .he Executive and the league for their number correctly. This was won by M -

lv hLnanSauDmrtlnour league work E. H. Carnahan, of Meaford. who had 
gly l elp and 8UPP°rlt Mv prayer Is 66 right out of 58. The plan was an ex-
‘ ?h“ar °G0^ r,PcCt Suing may reui upon «lient on. tor Inducing the Leaguer» 

our1 League and that thin may be the bent prenent to move about and 
year In the history of our l*a 

Mr. Stewart was 
for the ensuing year.

}
EPWORTH LEAGUE. WINNIPEG. MAN.OFFICERS OF MARYLAND 8T.

his Holy Spiritvery helpful and Interesting and well at- 
tended. At some meetings about BN 
were present. Average aUe..
55, new members, 40. Th 
the meetings have taken part 
and have rendered faithful 
League. Our bbject has been to make 
the meetings bright and helpful, and to 
give the spiritual life first place The 
Missionary Committee Is alive and active 
and has rendered faithful service and 
our mark for missions is 8150, and 
mark has been reached by B>j"t|C„gèr- 
giving, mite-boxes, and self-denial offer 
Ings. Forty Bible-marks containing tne 
names of missionaries in the Held, un
der the Woman's Missionary Society, 
were sold for Miss Harrison of the Dea
coness' Home, Toronto.

By request of the 
Class, a photograph of M 
secured and framed

thisndance about
he le

service to tlIII! ! speak to one
another.

Mr. N. M. Squire, the retiring presi
dent, made a good presiding officer, and 
gave an address which was full of good

A Japanese Opinion of the ^Prof ^McLaughlin whlcj,

Summer Schools were greatly appreciated. Dr. F. C
M,r wAhr„rs r’ll'nW» r.£rn,nrka‘on“,m^lo„r.nS Stoa
-'i„"m»hnmce<7,r"romlnflm«. attended L. Barton gave a splendid talk on The 

«■mimer School of the Sault Ste. Junior Work.
e District and sold $60 worth of min- One of the best features of the 
.... literature which Is the largest gramme was the hour spent In hen
“tot ro d «“any of the schools. district reports. These revealed progress

sends to The Eru the fol- In almost every department.
Mr. Ozawa sends to A fl„e Christian Endeavor Department

““MiaTe great pleasure In thanking. Hour was spent, when excellent ton- 
,„h thp uages of The Era, the leaders minute papers were presented on Th 
shKtonls ôf the Summer School, that Prayer-meetlng Committee." by Miss K. 

nve attended for (heir kind Interest In Boyne, : “ The Look-ou, Committee, 
mv welfare, and for their expressed de- Dr. H. N. Wilkinson 
sire to send me over to Japan as their Methods Employed 
missionary representative. We leave Department, by

re-elected president

this

*8.

tfl
Study the 

Marl
Missionary 
Miss Dunfield was 
for our League, 

league never forget to pray for 
A group ofMay our

our co-workers in China, 
the missionaries in China and Jap 
der the W. M. S„ ha, been donut 
the League by Miss Newcomhe A t» throu 
perance roll has been purchased by the and 
League, and when «lied will he framed I hi 
and hung on the wall. Badse" 
printed for the use of the members of 
the Christian Endeavor rallies. Mem-

; " Means and
in Christian En 
Mr. E. H. Carnahan
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This was followed 
i ere nee, conducted 

" The 
Course
address by Rev. J. A. Fetch.

On Thursday
delivered a lecture on “ The Sun 
- i Life," and on Friday evening i 
Baker, of Toronto, gave a stirring

impressive consecration service, eon- 
led by Rev. Dr. Baker, 

following are the 
elected :

President, Mr. D. A. McBride, Orange
ville.

1st Vice-Pres., Miss Rutherford, Owen 
Sound.

2nd Vice-Pres., Mr. E. H. Carnahan, 
Meaford.

3rd Vice-Pres., Dr. Wilkinson, Schom- 

4th Vice-Pres., Miss Olive Kidd, Cooks- 

5th Vice-Pre

isly ear- 
a District

by
by Rev. Dr. Crews. 

i Epworth League Reading 
” was the subject of a suggestive

a round-table con- tig motion was unaniniot 
" Resolved that we

recommend the educa
ting carried on by the 

Rev. R. W. Woodsworth, and pledge 
our hearty support In carrying It on."

The officers for the ensuing year are : 
Honorary President, Rev. Thus. Coll

ing. B.A., Durham.
President, Rev. Chas. P. Holmes, liol-

1 st Vice-Pres., Miss L. Donough, Mount 
Forest.

2nd Vice-Pres., Miss Phoebe Wolfe, 
Durham.

3rd Vice-Pres., Miss A. Waters. Kenll-

IIh Vice-Pres., Mr. Dougins Magee. 
Arthur.

51 h Vice-Pres., Mrs. Wray R. Smith, 
Arthur.

Secretary, Rev. W. D. Masson. Damai*

At the District Epworth league convon- 
the dele-

followln

League, cordially 
tion work now I

vi-
tion rece held in Thornbury

Epworth League were 
1 were High School 

two of them being college 
Arts of To-

gates from M 
all you 
"Old 1 
men an

ll."
leaford 

ng men—al

ronto University.

him

I is
evening Rev. Dr. Crews 

Side
a graduate in

my
Rev. Dr. 

gellstic
Rev. .1. .1. Redditt, pastor of Vonge 

Street Church, Toronto, made the General 
Secretary's annual report on Sunday- 
schools the subject of a talk to his peo
ple on Wednesday evening, October 11, 

on the following Wednesday evening 
took up the Hpwoith League report. This 
afforded him a fine opportunity of saying 
some practical things.

as an Evan 
convention closed with

gue
The

fall
new officers

die

Mount Forest District
gue convention of thedlf- The 

Mount
Durham Methodist Church on Tuesday, 
October 10th. In numbers, enthusiasm 

of the best evei 
rid. The delegates were 

he mem be r-

Epworth Lea 
Forest Dlst :held in the

this 

r be.

iolstein.Treasurer, Miss Telia Orchard, 1 
Conference Representative, Reand sympathy it was one 

held on 
very cordial

lputny it 
this dist 

very cordially 
ship of the ch 
the pastor, Rev. Thus. C

es., Miss Venner, Orillia. 
Miss Lydia Green, Orange-

Kerruish, Mount Forest.welcomed 
urch an

by tSecretary,

Treasurer, Mr. A. Horton, Owen Sound. 
Representative to General 

N. M. Squire, Toronto.

id league, led by 
'oiling, B.A. Br ».pastor, uev. rnos. coning 

ling’s work on the Durham Circuit is 
I-Jtly appreciated by the people, as 

they have increased his salary by one 
hundred dollars since he went there. The 
prograi

gelism,” by 
Valley ; "
Christian Life,"
Tiverton ;

Christian Endeavor Con
ventionColBoard, Mr. evident

of the Resolution Com* 
sends the fol- 

rovluclal ehris-

lt-
fe."

The secretary < 
mittee, Rev. Geo. 
lowing account of the 
tlan Endeavor convention :

The seventeenth annual convention of 
the Ontario Christian Endeavor Union 
met in the Brid 
Church. Belleville.
The attendance was not large, 
programme was excellent. In 
to the musical features of the programme, 
under the leadership of Mr. Excell, of 
Chicago, there was added a strong array 

speakers, principal among whom was 
v. Dr. Chown, who delivered a strong 

" The Ideal Citizen," In his 
illticul life of 

addresses 
McTnvish, 
Hamilton, 

ston. Dr. 
nto, conducted two 

of Bible study on “ The 
• Ephesians."
led to form a “ Canada 

Christian Endeavor Union," meeting at 
the same time and place ns one of the 
provincial conventions.

old. 
- Pi

h
Dime in the afternoon consisted 

gresslve Evan- 
nston, of Grand 

Work of

Just a Line or Two
The League at Red Deer, Alta., has 

ordered seventeen sets of tlie Epworth 
League Reading Course.

The League 
bershlp of fo

young men. W 
that can equal this ?

ropolltan League, Toronto, 
lr meetings on the church 

summer, attended by 
than young women.

dresses on 
Rev. A. .1.
The Foundation

‘jîhK
ity

Street Methodist 
ober loth to 12th.

e," by Mr. R. T. Edwards, of 
" The Growth and De

velopment of Christian Life," by Rev. W. 
D. Masson, of Damascus, and "Christian 
Stewardship," by Rev. R. W. Woodsworth, 
of Toronto. These addresses were fol-

gue
3th. at North Bay has a mem- 

rty, twenty-five of whom 
here is the

but the 
addition

1

socii-ty

lowed by a model Junior Lea 
conducted by Miss L. Don

gue meeting, 
ough, of Mount 
R.

The Met 
held open-a 
lawn durln, 
more young men

Smith, ofand Rev. Wray
address on 
icliitlon to the social and

dedivered ”y
Toronto ; Rev. E. A. Henry, 
and Rev. Dr. McTnvish, King 
Elmore liar

at-
tfulall

hel|
Enli

iful sess 
ties to the 
was deckll

ethlng

notion.
dsslon-

;-eatest 

tio had 

eaguers

/ _

9 Windsor District Summer 
School

k|-.v
The Windsor District Summer School 

the Mettawas Grounds, 
gust 15-20, 1905. The " Re

paper of Kingsville.
this school, said : 

ght to a close what 
lie ttye most suet 

Summer School t

was held on 
Kingsville, Au» 
porter,” the 1 
in commenting 
" Sunday last b 
proved _ 
joy ;ibli
held In ' 
best, beci... 
diet of the

weather, a splendid 
speakers, a liberal p 
place in which to hold the

0

■ : I
■ j_____ • ■« •essful and en- 

:hat. has been■■«'S'
adn this 

mse that was
year. We say 
the unanimous ver- 

speakers, many of whom had 
he other schools. Several 

is. ideal 
talented 

utlful

THE LEAGUE OF DEVINE 8T. CHURCH, SARNIA, ONT.

A Reading Circle of fifteen has been 
anlzed in connection with Yonge 

gue, largely through the 
B. Doney, Literary Vice

contributed to this succès 
array of| 
ubllc, a

The first number In the evening was an 
address on “ Personal Responsibility for 
the Unsaved," by Rev. C. P. Holmes, of 

This

of'...
Street I>ea 
of Mr. H.

The General Secretary attended a regu- 
. eting of the Yonge Street league, 
nto, i. short time ago, when there 

were forty-two members present, twenty

meetings,tbleB was followed by a eon-Holsteln.
ference, led by Rev. T. L. Kerrulsh, of 
Mount Forest, on “ The Best Methods of 
Raising Missionary Money," introduced 
by Mr. E. Boyd, of Damascus ; "'ll 
can the league help the Prayer-meeting," 
Introduced by Mr. W. Glass, of Durham, 
and “ What Social Features can you Re
commend that are Wholesome and Up- 

ng," introduced by Miss Agnes Slers, 
of Varney. The Rev. R. W. Woods
worth then gave the last address of the 
evening on “ Tithing," and after some 
closing remarks by the chairman, the 
meeting came to an end. 
other numbers the choir of the chit 
gave an excellent anthem, and M 
Evans, of Palmerston, sang a solo.

£hier
. C8 F. last but not least, a 

The meetings were held 
on the Mettawas 
a nee at the first

was double that of last

was lar 
The

grounds. The attend- 
ssion on Tuesday morn- 

year on 
he week

. *n by Dr.

programme 
John Mor- 

ter, Mr. O. B. Keen- 
Darwln, Dr. Ewan,

njoyable 
ent was

Casino
*8. lar mee

theof om were young men. day and throughout t 
ge at all the sessions. 
Bible studies were take 

Blewett, of Wealey College, 
Others who took part In the ' 
were Mr. Arthur Ozawa. Rev. .1 
rison. Miss Jessie Porter, Mr. C. 
leystde, Rev. Oliver 
Dr. A. Sutherland.

On Friday evenlni 
literary ami musical

the pro 
hearing 
progress

At a recent meeting of the Parkdale 
League, there was a prize contest on the 
question, “ Mhat would 1 do with one 
hundred thousand dollars." The prize 
was won by Mr. Arthur Smith.

The Bowmanvllle 
part of the 
worth Era
all who wish to subscr 
is a fine subscription list from that town.

urn

rtmeni

»n “ Th ■ 
Miss N. 
ttee," by

Epworth I^a 
! price of The Canat 
from the society tree 

Ibe. T

gue pays 
Ban Ep- 

asury, for 
he result

Between the
g a very o 

entertalnm
Endeavor
larnahan
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Carman Di»*rict
few lines about the plans of the 

Hunts- Carman District League :11 U On September 21st the Executive Com
mittee of the Carman District Epworih 
League met In Treherne-the Honorary 
President, Rev. J. W. Saunby. In the chair. 
In connection with our disti ct work three 
campaigns have been arranged for this 

r. First, Evangelistic. Under the 
Vice-President, Miss C. Eason, of 

ton, a campaign of the Leagues In 
connection with the Increase campaign 
will be conducted and services held. Miss 
Eason is giving many weeks of precious 
time to this work, and earnest 
are ascending for its success, 
under the Literary Department a course 
of lectures is being arranged, 
upon popular authors, and in connection 
with the lecture course a definite effort

Palmenton District
The eleventh annual conventlo^of^e Carman,"Klonary Vice-president for

P““ln,ïlS5i-?!!«Sr £ "nhsrnsts’of SSftE ™,"
12th. It took the form of a mission- ollr own missionary

ary school, andJJJdlBvT,ttiie Sa?tlcal work, illustrated with views. We hope 
rn^Sdr«IUbvy Dr F. C. Step- for a good year, and the hearty co-opera- 

son The addresses by Rev. A. J. tion of the Leagues, 
b^rry B.A., of Southampton, and

Huntingdon District Ep.orth
League and Sunday-school met In were piled with bright and helpful
tlon at Clarenceville, Que., on September ™e"gMa The last session was given 
19, and the following officers w re ap Dr Stephenson to answer questions
«°nr,.ts,,eV ™.rt. Hem- n^STh..

■SSII,?!. Rutherford, Ormstown.
Vice-Pres., Mr. Lewis, Clarenceville. work> and deeper study must result

Vlce-Pres., Rev. E. W. S. Coates, from hla v1bU to our district
0r“dt'VlM-Pres., Miss Lawrence, Valley- ‘àf KreOeld was dUmwied. The
held „ . Leagues are aiming to double their mis-

4th Vice-Pres., Miss Edna Brown, Hunt- 8ionary givings this year 
Inedvn. The following are the

5th Vice-Pres., Mrs. M. P. Edy, Clar-

'"Treasurer. Rev. R. C. McConnell, Frank- 
lin Centre.

The expenses were heavy, but crews ^n^Personal ’service.”

•SS-- M.»«£
Chairman, Rev. W. E. Mlllson.
Secretary, Rev. H. J. Uren.
Treasurer, Rev. S. T. Toll.
Member of Executive, Rev. H. D.

Moyer.

Ho
V pres., H. E. Rice, Huntsville.

1st Vice-Pres., Miss Adams, Graven-
hU2nd Vice-Pres.,

11U3rd8Vice-Pres., Mrs. A. L. Cassleman, yea 
^th^Vlce-^res., Mrs. Swain, Burk’s Stockto

Rev. J. G. Rogers,

HiBarrie District
ini

•BrirSatf
» on Oct. 4 and 5. There was a 

good attendance and the sessions were

SSSffflUSd’t»
Crew'sBspoke"in6the’evening^n'6" Per-

sonal Service.” „
eu^rurM6 A.’w!VanrSe6; aurHow
best to present the topic.” by Miss Cross.
Miss J. Robinson spoke on " How we con-

F<5th Vice-Pres., Miss Archer, Brace- 

ldg6, George Boyer,

, Port

kes brk prayers
Second,y-Treasurer,

Bracebridge.
Representative 

tive, Rev. E. Ry
on Conference u 

yerson Young, B.A., Lectures
Carling. M

le:

nl
Huntingdon District ny

Collingwood District
The Collingwood District Epworth 

League convention at Thornbury, Sep- 
21 and 22, was a great succès-, 

it always is. The spacious church was 
filled at almost every session with dele
gates who came from all parts of the dis
trict and the town.

j w. Wilkinson had charge of the 
music, which made that part of the pro- QJ 
gramme specially attractive. u.

Rev. Henry Irvine, chairman of the w
district, gave two helpful addresses on 
•• Revivals ” and “ The Young Man Prob- L
lem.” Dr. Crews gave an address in the m

Dr. Henderson, Pal- evening, and conducted a Round-Table
Conference In the afternoon. a]

Mr. H. Irvine, Drayton. other topics considered were : wny
Mrs. J. Goodwin, Palmer- should We Have a Junior League ? b>

„ . Mrs. C. W. Follett ; “ How to Conduct a 
Miss Lillie Henderson. Pal- Junlor Ijeague,” by Mrs. R. Buckingham; L

miM%°lM-PrM.. MUS MMuey. Çllïord^ - Our^MlMtoi Fluid»/' by Dr. Stephen 
Bracebridge District 2nd Vice-Pres., Miss M. Beck, Harris gon . Plana for Helpful Literary Me®’

a . ton . — ings,” by Miss McKee; Social Even- t(
The district convention, which bad been 3^d Vice-Pree., Miss A. Jukaon.Part». ,ngB „ by MlBB Wilcox ; " How the League c]

allowed tx> lapse for some time, was re- 4th vice-Pres., Mr. W. Harriston, Stir can Help the Temperance Cause, by Rev
organized In a successful convention held ton gert John Cobourn ; “Bible Reading.” by Rev ,
in Huntsville, on Tuesday, October 3rd. 5tfa Vlce-Pres., Miss Martha Herbert, FrankB . •• sabbath Observance, b>
In the absence of a district organization, Holland Mr F e. courtice ; “ Last Clause of the
or officers, the Conference officers upon conference Representative, Rev. J. g Pledge,” by Rev. G. P
the district called the convention and Arcfaer Moorefleld. ffioth. B.D.
nrenared the programme, the Rev. v. w. ,,nB« of the afternoon session

^ ~ — Li

the district, but there was a represents-

EffX-ssa b* - jrjsvssssssst
Tn thi morning session the opening 0ctobBr 17th. was a great‘““fehureh

royV‘aml TSX&SJZ&lZ S£ rSffAtS". was

srst 'EThfP^r tz -r,hde sms.'sSs- ^Vision of God the Need ofthei Hour „ „„ missionary work by MUs Eld
—v. J. R. Wilkinson was associated with • and on .. The Summer Schools, by

ung In the study. M1,a phnebe Kerr. Rev. Dr. Crews con
The afternoon session was opened by ducted a Round-Table In the afternoon,

Mr. Wallis, of Port Carling. ^ A paper on ^ gay|) an addresa in the evening. Rev.
"A Teacher’s Qualifications was pre Totten gave an interesting report
pared by Rev. A. G. Hudson, B.A., and • the Denver convention, and Rev. R. 
read by Miss Adams. A con,e™»ce °n delivered a stirring address on

“ÇÏJ Rev - M-°w‘",,r, elected :

bjæ IsiEE s BHrr Tweed.

Sm.g"»rvl=« and Bible sludy In 4th Vlre-Pre.;; Ml-

vivT'S^Tn t—, sstiSS». *££**

The

di
hi
lu

1st
2nd <11

3 officers for the

Hon. Pres., Rev. 
merston.

President, 
Treasurer,

Secretary,

encevtlle. _^
Representative on Conference 

mlttee, Rev. J. H. McConnell, Clmit
vtll

h

Madoc District
HWalKerton District

The Walkerton District Epworth d
League convention was held in Walker
ton on Monday and Tuesday, September 
4 and 6. While the weather was not all A 
that could be desired, yet the attendance 
of delegates was good. There was a 
great deal of inspiration, and the meet
ings throughout were Intensely spiritual 
The programme consisted chiefly of ques- F 
tlons for discussion in departmental work. t 
which gave all delegates an opportunity 2 
of taking part. . _ . d

Dr F. C. Stephenson was present and r 
made some sessions of the convention a 
very interesting and instructive, alpo n 
gave us a larger vision of life, and aspect c 
ally the Christian life. . ..

The district has promised to do all u 
can during the coming year to aid in the r 
building of the Chentu hospital. *

There was quite a discussion on 
whether it was right to have socials to 
raise money for League purposes. we

Re’___
Dr. Yo

I

I

5S
SS

Jk
.

5E

m
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lÆt your best energies be devoted to 
vour duty. Your duty Is threefold : to 
develop bodily, mentally, and spiritually.

leal effort in 
too much 
I (if school 

work is absolutely necessary, 
nl nnd mental training must 

Ive,

church
S ta i1 nu the right road nnd let 

ng turn you aside.
To the Officers and Teachers,—We have 

nr's work 
responsl- 

blndln

, and the choir 
al selections.

Miss Bonham, of Toronto, 
ably assisted with music 
The convention was a success in ev 
respect. The spirit of the meeting be 

ch, we feel assured this 
one of the best we have had 

The officers elected for the ensuing 
year are as follows :

Honorary President, Rev. R. N. Burns, 
Brampton.

Preside

are looking forward to the time when 
Leaguers will
,me way to give to the Lord, that is, by 
a free-will offering.

Some features of the convention were 
a sunrise prayer-meeting on the 5th, 
which was well attended, and the pres
ence of the Spirit was felt ; a social ban
quet, at which a very fine programme 
was rendered, and a lecture on " Ben 
Hur.” Every one returned home feel
ing that a profitable time had been spent.

The officers for the ensuing y
Honorary President, Rev. H. 

gall. B.D., Walkerton.
President, W. H. Willoughby, I
1st Vlce-Pres., Miss McGllllva

2nd Vlce-Pres., Rev. W. E. Stafford, 
Mildmay.

3rd Vlce-Pres.,

4th Vlce-Pres., Miss Mina Burrel, Pals-

5th Vlce-Pres., Miss Ada Zinkan, South
ampton.

Secretary, H. P. Grlnyer, Cargill.
Treasurer, Miss Eva Robertson, South

ampton.
Conference Representative, W. 

nlng, Walkerton.

learn that there Is only lop bodily, mentally, ; 
iAident amount of ph

some form Is essentl 
is harmful. A certain amoun 
and book

aUyear will be 
In our work.

physical and mental training 
not exclude the spiritual. Be attentiv 
therefore, to the study of the Blble-
endeavor to attend the various i----
services.

this

i, of 
is in

MUs

Mis-

nt, Mr. L. Davidson, Meadow-

lst Vlce-Pres., Miss Black, Bolton.
2nd Vlce-Pres., Miss Fallls, Brampton. 

Vlce-Pres., Mr. E. J. Kurtz, Nash-

ear are :
commanced another 

ve volunta
ye

assumed re
Do we hold these us binding 

upon us ns we do those we are engaged 
to perform on the other days of the 
week ? We are toilers In the vineyard 
and co-workers with the Master, and 

xecu- have no right to accept a position which 
requires regular attendance and prep 
Hon, and then for an excuse we w 
blush to offer an earthly employer, 
that position unfilled. There is 
times a tendency to make volunteer work 
one of convenience. Nothing but the 
unavoidable should separate us from our 
duty. This field of Christian work de
mands our best endeavors. Nothing less 

be acceptable, nor can we hope that 
anything less will be successful. The 
Inlluence of our acts may far outweigh 
l hat of our words.

Idlitles.
“ha3rd

lie. rlly
hoiviElmwood, 

ry, Elm- Weston. 
Bowles, Hut-

4th Vlce-Pres., Miss May,
5th Vlce-Pres., Mrs. J. G. 

tonville.
Secretary. Miss A. Hamilton, Brampton. 
Treasurer, Mr. I. Deeves, Brampton. 
Representative on Conference E:_ 

tlve, Rev. E. G. Adams. Grahamsvllle.

Miss Bartlemann, Han-

for
Bradford District

The Epworth League Convention of 
the Bradford District was held on Wed
nesday afternoon, Sept. 27, at King City, 
and continued the following afternoon at 
Tottenham. The attendance was v 
good, and the addresses were instruc. 
and enthusiastic.

The Preside

dévoile 

with In

R. Man-
will

v. F.nt of the District. Rev 
iwn, occupied the chair. After 
mal exercises were concluded 

the Social Department 
a paper given by Miss 

n the disc 
e need of

Montreal District Annual 
Meeting

The annual meeting was held on Mon
day evening, October 2nd, In the lecture 
hall of St. James’ Church, and despite the 
heavy rain there was a very encouraging 
attendance.

Rev. Melvin Taylor, chairman of the 
district, was in the chair, and after the 
opening exercises the president was called 
upon for his report of the past year's 
work. This report showed that the past 
year had been a favorable one with the 
Leagues of Montreal, and one of the 
most Interesting items was that the mis
sionary collections had increased materl- 

whv E ally during the year.
bv I Rev w- T- 0 Brown, B.A., B.D., of Ot- 

„ | tawa, then gave an excellent address on 
“ Lessons from the Denver Epworth 
League Convention,” which was not only 
Interesting, but contained much that was 
profitable to the young people present.

The election of officers for 1905-6 then 
took place, and the following were de
clared electe

Honorary President, Rev. Melvin Tay-

Presldent, Mr. Geo. M. Cole.
1st Vlce-Pres.,
2nd Vlce-Pres.,
3rd Vlce-Pres., Mr. Jas. H. Alexander. 
4th Vlce-Pres., Miss M. Carden.
5th Vlce-Pres., Miss Tarlton. 
Conference Representative,

Halpenny. 
tary,

St
Treasurer, Miss Rose.
Missionary Treasu 

Ahern, 387 St Paul

IT’
dele-

To our visitors, especially the parents, 
let me say, the welfare of your children 
Is your chief aim ; their success In life 
your greatest care ; that they become 
good citizens, your hope.

The three factors In a child's training 
are the home, the day-school, sad the 
i hurch. Of the child’s time when awake, 
the home is responsible for two-thirds, 
and the day-school for nearly one third. 
The time spent in the Sunday-school Is 
such a small fraction of the whole, that, 
even with the most perfect org 
and equipment possible, we must 

pathy and co-

was dealt 
s Olive Kidd, 
usslon which 

spirituality
fuller consecration was well brought 
by Rev. J. 8. Humphrey and Dr. Wll-

of Cookstown, and 1 
Then theensued.

of the
Miss Porter, of Toronto,

Instructive talk on Summ 
which led to the decision of 
tlon that one should next j 
the Bradford District Th 
prlately foil 
Prof. McLaughlin, on 

The evening eessloi 
consideration o 
of the leagues 

termination
rward Movem 

The following offli 
Hon. President,

.A., B.D., Alliston.
President, Rev. F. 

tenham.
1st Vlce-Pres.,

B.A., Queensvllle.
2nd Vlce-Pres.,

b<3rd

t04th Vlce-Pres., Miss Lilly Skinner, Brad

er Schools, 
the conven- 

year be held on 
en most app 

earnest address 
" Bible Study.”

jf the

i' ïy anlzatlon 
have the 

ration of the home 
ective. We there

fore ask you to aid In securing
1. Regular attendance and punctuality.
2. Preparation of the
3. An occasional visit, if more be not 

possible.

in the 
1-Table owed an

effto make the workto the
Their

_ n was devo 
lsslon work, i 

resented expressed 
increase their glvln

cers were elec 
Rev. J. J. Ft

L. Brown, B.A., Tot-

I?” toPl

tephen 
r Meet

League

by Rev. 
ce,” by 
i of the 
r. G. 8.

Ici ' (III
ted : 

erguson,
B

| The Canvass for New Sub
scribersd : Rev. H. L. Partridge, 

Dr. Wilkinson, Schom- 

Vlce-Pres., Miss M. Henry, Thorn-

The lists of new subscribers to The 
worth Era have beg 
though not so rapidly ns we would like to

Zlor. tin to come In,

Frank Peden. 
Chas. W. Baker.

Mr.
Mr. The Banner list comes from Yo 

Street League, Toronto which sends
This Is largely due to the 

energetic work of Mr. H. B. Don 
Literary Vice-President, who has 
after the canvass personally, 
a man like Mr. Doney In ev 
our circulation would double 
month.

Other fairly good lists received during 
the past four weeks are :

”3
rd.
6th

new names.
•es., Miss Webster. Aurora. 
Mr. A. Lennox, Alliston.
Miss Olive Kidd, Cookstown. 

to Conference, Dr. Long,

Vlce-Pr 
Treasurer, looked 

If wo had 
ery League 
in the next

Rev. T. A.
Secretary. 
Representative 

Ph.D., Bradford.
t Mr. R. E. Kingsley, 127 Beau-

worth I doln St., 
alker- 

ptember

endance

iplritual 
of ques-

lortunlty

BPw
Mr. A. G. E. Rally Dayrer,

St.
llyTlay 

The exer-

am, gave

Sunday-school of Scrope 
Church, Owen Sound, observed Ra 
on Sunday, September 24th. 
clses were very interesting, 
intendent, Mr. J. H. Packh 
following address :

To the Students,—The majority of 
pi Is In the 
the long vaca

I lie Ma doc District Convention.. 21 
Orangeville Convention
Copenhagen, Ont..........
Euclid Ave., Toronto .
Exeter, Ont.
Port Hope 
athurst St.,

17Brampton District
The twelfth annual convention of the 

teraber

e very encour- 
lncrease In the 

The key-note of the 
A revival in every

14
13

Epworth Leagues of the Brampto 
trlct was held In Meadowvale, Sept 
29th. Reports were received fro 
district officers and local Leagues.

ports, on the whole, wer 
aging, showing a splendid 

Ive, also ■ missionary givl 
d especl- ■ convention 

I League."
do all It ■ Pithy papers, able addresses and stir- 
id in the | ring songs made the day both pleasing 

_ and profitable, and we feel sure all those 
slon on I who were privileged to attend went home 
loclals to ■ encouraged and strengthened, for the 
es. Wei work assigned them in their own 

I Leagues.

12
Toronto .

Metropolitan, Toronto
Woodham .....................
Ottervllle Convention
Delhi ............................
Hamilton Rally .......
North Bay ................
Huntsville Convention

or two cases, through the ixtnd- 
generous friends, the paper has 
it to every member of the 

gue. We wish the number of such 
nds could be multiplied.

'•schools have 
n. That is now a

part of the past, and you have taken a 
place In your new classes, a step higher, 
another milestone has been passed.

Life Is a progress. There is no stand
ing still, no marking time. The march 
must be onward, but whether upward or 
downward, depends largely upon your
selves. A false step, a wrong course, 
lessens your possibilities. Wasting time 
Is killing time, and killing 
species of suicide.

12
sent and g re 
nvention

10
12

7
9

12

In ÔÎ"
been sen 

time is a Lea
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centre of idolatrous worship, and could be have seen a dead man In the pulpit, a
described as the place where Satan's seat dead man as deacon, a dead man hand*
was. Great temptation was therefore ling the plate, and dead men sitting 
presented to the Christians living there. hear.—
Under pressure of surrounding heathen 3. A 

the church had partly yielded. And perlence. 
worse than that, the believers did ence is rare. He 

with some

devotional Service
Spurgeon.
church-goerBT REV. T. J. PARR, M.À.

(The» topics hsrmonize with the chapters ot our Bible 
Study text-nook. "Studies in the Apostolic Church, 
which Is advertised in this paper.)

thus relates his ex- 
Let us hope that his expeii- 

says: " I have been sit- 
peoplein church for years, 

meet every Sunday in the aisle or in 
the vestibule, but they have never said, 
‘ Good-morning ' or ' Good-evening,' nor 
1 How do you do ?’ nor anyimng. They 
never smiled at me ; they never looked 
even as if they knew me. I tried at 

t, and more than once, to look 
we knew each other, and attempted lo 
get up a sort of smile of recognition ; 
but they looked like the Egyptian sphinx, 
and l gave it up as a hopeless case."

this
pear to recognize the seriousness of ting 

t partial giving way to idolatrous We 
ctices, and hence, the living Christ 

must come to the Pergamos church with 
the dividing, two-edged sword. (llev. 2.
14-16.)

6. Th

NOV. 19.-“CHRIST CRITICIZING THE 
CHURCHES”

(APOSTOLIC CHURCH. STUDY 32.)
Rev. 1. 12-10 ; 2. 4, 6,14.16, 20-24 ; S. 1-4.

mischief-making 
Jewish teacher in the town of Thyatlra, 
and it seems to have been a woman pos

ing occult powers. She Is likened to 
bel, ami the Influence of her teach- 

bad morally. She taught 
s that they were in bondage, 

ight to seek their liberty, and eat 
ink and do what they liked, regnrd- 

i ridions.

ere was some
i(Introductory thoughts for the President, 

to be enlarged.)
God Intends the church of which Jesus 

Christ is the Head to be "without spot, 
or wrinkle, or any such thing." But ing 

that the church has not as yet the 
ige of perfection. The 

ent, in the process of sanctlfl- 
displaying still qualities of 

egenerate, has its way, and the 
church Is marred by much Imperfect ion.
There is no occasion for despair. I know 
of no institution

Christ QUOTATIONS.

(To be memorized and quoted.)
The church is like the ark floating 

upon the waters, like a lily growing 
among thorns, like the bush that burned 
with fire and was not consumed—always 
besieged but never taken.—Henry Smith.

As the moon borrows her light from 
the sun, because of herself she has none 
at all ; even so the church, having no 
light of herself, takes her light from the 

of God.—Cawdrny.

the fact is 
reached that sta 
human elem 
cation, and 
the ttnr

and ou

less of religious res 
teaching, of course, led to all sorts of 
vile practices. A goodly number of the 
Christians kept themselves from these 
evil Influences, but some had yielded. 
And the living Christ demands that these

This

earth, considering Its 
so free from serious error as 

SHU imperfec-

plulnly
points them out, and urges reformation. 
Such Is Christ's criticism of the churches 
In the Book of Revelation.

high ideals,
Protestant Christian!! 
lions there 
friendly eye

The religion that does not 
home*, 

ty, has no
(Rev. 2. 20-

evils cease.
make pure lives, pure 
churches, and pure soviet 
to be culled Christianity.

7. The church of Sardis is criticize 1 In 
Rev. 3. 1-4. Read the narrative and 
work out the exposition for yourself.

rightare. and It is well w 
discovers them, and

Christ, which is parti' 
irtly triumphant, re

sides of a

The church of 
militant and 
semblés a city

between grace and glory.—Toplady.
The church waa built disturb th

kind of

bull t on both 
There is but the stream of deathTOPIC HINTS FOR EXPANSION.

(Hints for the leader to construct the 
topic message.)

BIBLE LIOHT.

(Have a number of members read these 
texts, with the comments, adding 

thoughts of their own.)
it does not 
disturbl 
What

peace of man ; but, often, 
form its duty for fear of 

the church.
dice would that we which de- 
e for fear of kicking over the 

or waking up the sentinels 
.—Beecher.

possible conceptions of 
Christ's life and min-

1. There are two texts, wnn ta 
thoughts 

1. 1 Tim. 3. 15.

the continuity of
istry from the time of his resurrection and 
ascension. The usual thought of Christ 
Is that he has passed Into the heavens 
and there acts as Mediator, Intercessor,
High Priest, for his people. This idea is 
especially elaborated In the epistle to the 
Hebrews. The less usual thought, but 
the one which is every day gaining 
Interest and Importance, conceives C 
as actually having come again, 
said he would, and being actively en- 

hurch for his church’s good; 
spiritual, not in bodily form.

2. His place, taking this latt 
" in the midst of the seven golden 
sticks” (v. 13). In the ventre, the 
vfcrv heart of the church, he stands so as 
to have full control out to the circumfer
ence. His office is that of priest and 
king, as indicated by his dress, the long jj* 
robe, and the position of the girdle (v. Christ 
13). His character is not merely a 
passive holiness, but an active holiness 
which makes others holy, the figure indi
cating absolute and dazzling whiteness.
It not only shines itself, but makes other 

14. 16).
on is set forth by the 

ed sword proceeding out of his 
He had to search the character 

declare the truth concern- 
wever severe and humiliat- 

ht have to be. His mission 
Iso typified by his countenance being 

like the sun, withering up all falseness 
and evil.

fho P68” 0( 1 
tn® artillery pra 
. dined to fln

Here we have 
of God—" the chur 

"ing God." It should always be 
red that the church is of hea- afile 

and “ the gates of hell shall 
The purpose 
divine truth

church described 
of the llvi 
remembe. 55r posts 

the church must flow Int » 
the shore-line of human-

Like the 
every nook 
lty ; 
foul
she was or 
equipped for 
world.—Bishop Simpson.

venly origin, 
not prevail 
of the churc 
amid an

2. Eph. 
dation of the church, 
upon his teachi 
will. So doi 
temple in the

3. Isa. 62. 6. 
sented as bel 
Thus the

e gi 
It." ;*of

and like the sun 
and low as well ai

agii 
h i

esus Christ is the foun- 
Believers build 

ngs, and seek to do his 
ng, they grow into an holy

Watchmen are repre- 
ng upon the walls of Zion, 

possible approach of foes is 
pointed out. The church Is subject to 
error, to false doctrine, to a low standard 

living, to Indolent and ineffective 
lan service. Believers “ must 

y against these things." 
The church Is an object 

of love and care to the living God who 
founded it. How it encourages and 
stimulates one to keep in mind this 
fortlng truth ! In all 
to advance the Interests of the chui 

approves. Why should we s 
• of men !

Id divine n. shine on things 
s fair and high, i<>; 

ganlzed, commissioned, and 
the moral renovation of the

hrist opposing

gaged

MOTTO FOR BLACKBOARD.

CHURCH

PROGRAMME.

THE

(To be arranged a week in advance.)
The Church's One Founda-1. Hymn 

tion."
2. A number of brief, earnest pray
3. Hymn-" I Love Thy Klngd 

Iiord."
4. Opening remarks by
5. " Bible Light." by four members.

rc*L fi. Topic Message,
teek 7 Hymn—Selected.

8. '* Illustrations,"
9. Two or three

itch and pra 
4. Psa. 87. 2.

the President.
sincere effortsthings shining (v.

3. Christ’s ntissl 
two-edg 
mouth
and solemnly 
ing them, ho 
ing it mig

three members.' by 
brief

10. " Quotations," by
11. Remarks by Presl
12. Closing hymn and 

our meeting on 
programme In an hour.)

; members.
dent on Motto, 

edietion.

ILLUSTRATIONS.

(Add original comments and expand.)
1. Any physician will tell you that If 

there he fever in the body, If the pulse 
he one hundred and twenty Instead of 

or eighty, the body will waste 
If there be the fever of

i time and com-(B

ay. and pine 
eh- ceaseless 

growing,
vanclng in its majestic mission it will 
decay. The Spirit will not work when 
peace and harmony are

Mariner ?"
one of the strongest

4. There is at pres 
church, little outwa 
They have resisted evil and false tea 
ers. They have shown toll a 
ance. But the great Searcher 
detects signs of decay. They 
tllng down into a lower state of 
life

In the Ephesian seve 
sign of dec

quarrels in a church. Instead of 
it will decline ; Instead of ad-

NOV. 26. “WOMAN'S WORK.”
(THE HEART OK JAPAN. CHAP. 9.)

were set-

mj
of

THE LAUNCHING OF THE SHIP.

Society of the 
d of the mU- 

The missionaries 
at work in that

db“
The Ancient 

thought It 
nations ever

spiritual
than that which they once aimed 

Earnestness
The Woman's Missionary 

Methodist Church is a chll 
slon work in Japan, 
of the General Society 
•country, finding opportunities more than 

to man the they could compass, and of a kind with 
ope, dead which they were po
ding sails. asked the General Board to send '<>

nge idea it was. But I have Japan women to assist in the work. The 
that time. I have seen It request came before the General Conf - 

have gone into churches, and I ence of 1878 and was, after some dlscu^-

ever rea
say you 

imagln
ve, and the put together, especially that part where 
that without the old mariner represents the corpses 

en rising up 
pulling the ro

and once experienced, 
the good cause was beginning to wane. 

They had lost their first lov 
decay 
which

at,
In

of love is the decay of 
all other graces are as nothing, 

for all religion may be summed up in one 
word. Love. (Rev. 2. 4, 5.)

5. There is much need of complaint and 
of stern discipline in 
at Pergamos. The

of all the dead m 
ship—dead men 
men steering, dead men sprea 
What a stra 
lived

werless to g

regard to the church 
city itself was a

m

•FSE

—
-

m
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ige of practical affairs 
duties as will enable the

a knowleiyear Miss Cunningham and Miss Lund. 
Prom that time until the present each 
year, with the exception of three, has 
seen the number of missionaries In Japan 
augmented by the arrival of new workei

sion, referred to the General Board to 
lake action In the matter, 
decided that this class of work could he 
best undertaken and managed by the wo
men of the church, handed together for 
missionary activity. The Board referred 
the matter to the General Secretary, with 
instructions to launch such a movement 
when the opportune time came, 
opportunity came during the Annual Con
ference of 1880, when l)r. Sutherland laid 
the proposition before the Methodist wo

of Hamilton,

of the life
household
advise and to guide all | 
of the women to whom 
This is the class of workers the 
of the W. M. S. are training : not In any 
way exalted above those to whom they 

any sense have they 
anese, but they have been 
illness, and they are llv- 

of what iy m metrical 
lrlstlan womanhood may he- 

The hon

The Board

NEW SCHOOLS.

cease* 
trained to

special

uest that 
work In 
In corn-

received a 
from two

In 1887 the Society 
contribution of $1,000 
friends, accompanied by the 
the amount be used in o 
some other city than Ti 
pl la nee with this 
gun in the city 
school on a similar basis t< 
was founded.

In 1889 another advance was made, 
invitation 

went to 
similar

el of
1 Ills

polling

request work 
of Shlztii

ing examp 
Japanese Cl

where the mot he 
dominant force the Christian 
foundation of all that is best in 
tlonaI life—is to be one of the great 
powers in the evangelization of Japi 
The women trained in the girls' schools, 
whether they become the patient, help
ful Blble-women, the teachers of other 
Japanese girls, or the makers of Christian 
homes, in whatev 
feet may lie found, 
of these homes, and as such are doing 
a work for Japan the extent of which no 
one can measure.

îe, us we understand it, 
r is the centre, and the 

home, the
bewho resolved that a 

• Society should be 
a constitution was 

•era were appointed ; thus 
first auxiliary was launched.

Woman’s Mlssionar 
formed. In 

ted and

where a 
at of Tokioif

when Miss Wintemute, on the 
of some of the citizens of Kofu, 
that city to open a school under 
management to that of the new school at 
Shizuoka. In that enterprise Miss Pres
ton accompanied Miss Wintemute, and 
they two were for some years the only 
foreigners residing in the province of 
Yamanashl. The school in Kofu has had 
uninterrupted success. The first 
there were twe

THE SHIV MOVES.

This step was followed by the organiza
tion of auxiliaries in other places. On 
November 8th, 1881, the representatives 
of these auxiliaries met in Hamilton, and 
the Society, known us the “ Woman's 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Church,” was formally 
year which followed was 
Auxiliaries were formed where prat 
able, and at the first annual meeting,
In Hamilton, September 2Gth, 1882, the 
first year's work came under review. 
The report showed a total of twe 
auxiliaries, with a membership of nen 
eight hundred, of whom thirty-four were 
life members, and an income for the 
year from all sources of $2,916.78.

) er walk of life 
they are the pioneers

itrned
organized.

nty boarders and three 
there has been through- 
wth, the number in at- 

ng sixty-nine board- 
day pupils.

of actlv
O EN EH AI. RESULTS.

day pupils, and 
out a ste 
tendance 
ing and forty-eight

I** M Japan has been 
missionaries of

The women's work in 
and is work which the 
the General Society have not done and 
cannot do. The social customs, the lan
guage and the position of women make it 
impossible for the missionaries of the 
General Board, even though they be 
Japanese, to reach the women and chil
dren of the land, and to do them the 
good they need. God has led the Wo
man’s Missionary Society of the Cana- 

Church out Into a large 
d has given it 

ut all the

acly gro 
In 1903 bel

KANAZAWA.

In 1891 the Society reached boldly 
Miss Cun-of a across the empire, appointing 

nlngham to open new work In the city 
of Kanazawa. Here, at first, the work 
was largely evangelistic, visiting 

holding
measure of Eng

THE FIRST MISSIONARY.

,g ^the

the wii-On the 3rd of November, 1882, Miss 
Cartmell, the first missionary of the Wo
man's Society, to Japan, was given a 
public farewell in the parlors of the Cen- 

ary Church, Hamilton. Miss Cart- 
11 sailed in December, and reached 

Japan the day after 
settled in Tokio, and while at work on 
the language taught English to a class of 

who promised, in return, to 
e lessons, attend the Sunday 

services, and to aid her in teaching the 
women and children whom she hoped to

in'
Ushmeetings, and s 

teaching in the school, conducted under 
the supervision of the General Society, 

her the right of residence, 
of Kanazawa 

reasons, one in
erty and suffering, and the 
ii more recent yea 

orphanage and

homes, dlan Methodist 
place of usefulness, am. 
abundant success througho 
years. They have had their triali ana 
disappointments, as others have had, and 
In them have learned to lean 
strong arm for strength. There 

irtunltles for doing gis 
constantly increasing; 

workers spending their strength, and the 
work never overtaken. “ Pray ye the 
Lord of the harvest that lie will send 
forth laborers into Ills harvest.”

The 
variety 
was much 
Society ha

Christmas. was, for a 
which there

Mid, andglls n
open an 

dust rial scho 
children whr. . 
have been saved from lives of crime and

rs, been

ly of the 
destitute

mg men, 
eive Bibl

been left

en a home, the rudiments of 
m, and have been trained for 
1 work in the world.

me, giv 
educatiiSCHOOL RUILPINOS. POINTS FOR THE VRESII>KNr.

The first building had accommodation 
for fifty-four pu 
might be boarders 
students applying . 
that the following 
tlon was increased

nty, of whom flf*y migt. 
school was again enlarged 

I Ini

some usera and fascinating workThe interesting
of the Woman's Missionary Soviet 
Japan. You should have a good map 
nf Japan to locate the many places where 
the women are doing their great work 
for Christ. Have some one prepare a 
paper on “The women of Japan and their 
need of the Gospel." Put on the black
board the various steps In the progress 
of the work of the W. M. S. In Japan 
from the first, and drill on it for a few 
minutes. Show the Increased necessity 
of missionary effort in Japan now that 
It has more than ever awakened to its 
national strength through its successful 

at ions. Have some one
va nee a brief account in the 

of tile work 
ce its Ineep-

nty of whompi Is, twe
CONDITIONS OK WORK.number of 

entrance was such 
year the aeeomtnoda- 

to one hundred and 
ht be boarders, 

in 1886 by

more commodious and suitable, 
vlding for two hundred and fift 

one hundred and fift 
be boarders. In these

forst-like.
The forms of works that the Woman's 

Missionary Society have adopted in 
have been determined by the con 
of the women and children there, 
work Is almost exclusively confl 
these two classes. The words of Caj 
Brinkley concerning the position of wo- 

in Japan, which have been quoted

dît l

The
the erection of an addltiona lldl%in 1888 the original structure was r
by

in another connection, show how neces- 
it is that the women have a dlffer-xvhom 

ngs thebull ent education from that which has pre
vailed, if they are to become a power in 
the nation as home makers. Realizing 
tills, the efforts of the various women’s 

dettes conducting missionary 
the empire have been chiefly dl 
the elevation of the 

and exampl 
own homes,

din
ool was carried on until 1891

juired by the Gent 
chool, the

property
Society for the Boys’ S 
man’s Missionary Society pi 

in the same district 
property 
allons bu

military r 
prepare in 
form of a 
of the W.

Wo-
work in

the present 
ildings were

paper or address, 
M. S. in Japan sinreeled to

< Azabu), 
beautiful
erected, with accommodation f r one hun-

!»•on which 
and coninu

anese wome
, into that position 
whether as ilaugh-

teachlng 
in their
ters, as wives, or as mothers, which is 
their privilege and their God-given heri
tage. Thus a lar 

studying, ' 
or evangelistic 
home, and for the home.

id com-
DEC. 3 “SOLACE FOR HOURS OF 

SUFFERING.”
(APOSTOLIC CHURCH. STUDY 33.)

R*v. 7.9-17; 14.14; 19.1-9.

M y scholars, m ..ety 
boarders. This

and fift
is alsolie

the home
Tokio, and the headquarters of the 
W. M. S. work in Japan.

r„ the missionaries working in ge part of the work 
?ther it be educational 

work, has been in the
K.”

HE-IN FORCEMENTS. (Introductory thoughts for the President.)
EDUCATION AND OUTLOOK. The Bible opens and doses with con

flict—between evil and good. Opens with 
man defeated, closes with man vie 
So it tells the whole story of humanity. 
The reason for the difference is given us 

the song which the victors sing, " Sal
vation lo our God, which sitteth upon the 
throne, and unto the Lamb.” He that 
was defeated has become victor, because 
God himself has helped him, and wo 
first and inclusive triumph for him in

veil her
In 1885 Miss Cartmell was 

Miss Spencer, who soon after r 
of the school, 
through the critical periods of rapid de-

£
lonarl'S

ire than 
nd with

send o

! dlscu-

The women of Japan need a peculiar 
education for what they are expected to 
do among their own people. They must 
have a good working knowledge of 

f God, and a Christian 
so real and so sensible that it 
the shock of constant disappointments. 
Thev must have a knowledge of many 
subjects, wide enough to give them con
fidence and self-reliance, and also Bitch

torious.and successfully guided it

age indicated above, 
thus set free for the

pment and cha 
i Cartmell

extension of her chosen line of work— 
the evangelistic. In the same year the 
youngest daughter of Dr. Cochran jo 
the forces of the W. M. S. In 1886 ; 
Wintemute arrived, and in the following

inlerlence 
I stand

liss
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ding us of the perils, physical and 

moral, to which our lives are exposed. 
These dangers surround us everywhere, on 
read and rail, at home and abroad. Step 

. . i on deck of a sea-going ship, knowing that
members make original com- d together you will lose all eight
i these passages of Scripture.) Qf land meet tempestuous storms, and be 

3. 10 ; Rev. 22. 6 ; Psa. 17. 15; cloBe t0 roCk and icebergs, and tb 
. 13 ; Rom. 8. 17; Heb. 11. 16. 0f danger will seize you. These d^n^î9

the sea set forth, not only the oodll)
“d to be committed » memo,,

and recited . llfe ln peril, attacks on character and vir
tue. And this figure of “ no more sea 
suggests the peace of established, un
tempted goodness forever.

3. The sea is also a symi 
the mood

ourselves by and byshall be preparing oi 
to share their society.

BIBLE LIOHT.

person of his Son. The association of

portant to Christians living that our 
thought should be often lifted to that 
world towards which we are hastening.
We need to keep heaven near. And yet 
It is just little more than a shadow to us.
The terms under which heaven is repre
sented are figurative ; of its realities we 
can know nothing. But how warm and
bright and hopeful are the figures sug- HKAVKN
■eating heaven ! Mansions, or homes. heaven.
Wiping away tears. Rest What holy „ Ag trough the artist's intervening glass
joy and triumph are suggested by its Qur eye observes the distant planets 
crowns, and harps, and palms, and songs. pass ; 3.
What a glory is round about its throne ! A little we discover, but allow Who understands tt

That more remains unseen than art can the sounding voices, me

whilst our mind Its knowledge would mystery speaks to us of the 
» improve v . this life by which we are surrounded

(Its feeble eye intent on things above), My8terles of life, of sorrow, of death, oi
• r.“b^rwrsa»*

hope. «re shall «rln the "open vision- Shu
Yet we are able only to survey doors shall be open. Dark things shall
Dawnlngs ot beams, and promises oi ehlne. No more sea !

day 4 The sea is an emblem of connu», a
mocka our

To° star-BW,,tlie68' *°d 100 “ra°e ïsTîïyffÆis a*8the 'mediate clouds shall be lng lta€it to keep its prow facing wind 
and wave. This may well represent the 

„ then ». to face _„ct.hlch Is ^l.wno.tor.^

'S” P^.y-tbTcS.J.Yb^ntojrOod
—Matthew Prior. jn the battlefield. But a little while and 

there shall be no more sea, and mis 
strenuous strife shall give place to 

liai activity.

(Let the 
ments on e sense

1 Pet. 4. °oi

bol of mystery 
the colorln

the sea in

IK*
thethe
its
ofTOPIC HINTS FOR EXPANSION.

(Hints for the leader to 
topic message

1. Heaven is not merely another place 
and other circumstances. We often 
cherish the notion that if we could get 
away from present scenes we should lose 
our troubles. In this hope we have made 
earthly changes ; but did we lose the 
trouble ? Many say, ''Oh! to get my 
footsteps off this sin-burdened earth !
It is, therefore, needful to impress that 
heaven is, primarily, a change in our
selves. Heaven is character first, then a 
place suited to character. White robes 
are but the expression of moral white-
°^8"The glorified in heaven keep their 
individuality. " Who are these ?" Notice 
the minute account of the tribes, and the

oXtodWiSTu

lutely essential to a full and happy though fA Place
of heaven. Unity in variety—not in HEAVEN { and bible light.
sameness—is the beauty of the earth. (A Character. ___ hora r._rt thMA
Single leaves of single faces. On the ______________ (Have a “““hf °fAdding
basis of Individuality our friendships here -------------------- texts with to e com
are formed. If the redeemed have be- ..whvn fiOD HATH MADE thoughts of their own.)

t—11 ^ THE^LE SmPLETE,’ J-

mey ?" If Christ remembers Bethlehem Rev. «.!;«. 6. people for the place. . . mnA
and Calvary, well may we. This connec- ----- 2. Rev. 21. 27. Purity of heart«

E.wrSws.S s-v.™'"-»."».,.
Illustrate by visits to a nation’s battle- ff^JirV' ihaH* be'fîo'mnre sea.” “‘what of unrest, but.heaven Is rest TOsïfu 
Tto heaven all merely earthly distlnc- ^.ren« wl.l that makej « tt -«

fM'St betog fforWSB JftJg SSly^rVn.. “^ wdE b.

are^clotbed SWM £“?.TBS
l““ ,rhd«’“n6U„rJnbZl totems,‘to °gmd“ « «JW*»S!K ^‘hï.S’SS.'în^vZ'irÆ

work of Christ. There are two It was a symbol of mystery,'rebelUons rosepeedy termination. But In the 

.......... - —: H“ “d sir^a=«aïS8s ggrs.wsr««- - —
more sea.

Sostruct the

But Boon me 
dispelled ; 

The sun sha 
beheld,

\

congen

fleation

efficiencies in his work^ He 
he sanctifies. L to value charac-

: eternal feast is the 
‘ character.

he sanctifies. L.earn 
earthly distinctions, a 
ter. The title to the 
wedding garment of sanctified character.
hJrHp“«n.',,SbSl£nUndC“wmto- — — “ (Ad„ orlglnll comm,„„ and expand.,
robed came out of great tribulation. (Hints for the leader to construct the (Add g Rowland Hill «that
There Is a direct connection between topic message.) 1. A poor man 'Sy and
" tribulation " and “ heaven." Life in . , symbol of separation, the way to ônlv three steps
genera, and me for ^htodlvldnjlh- J; ‘B’y*J, of those earttoy *£ «*'-** ZST

"a.Vwto as- ™ i g
get his garments washed. Sther. many a lover, feels most keenly SwSunK-Dlaœfordragons.Vltiiout an in-
*«P “s garmMts bl~n. Wh™ »• has ^ ^ sea „ a little less a senary .?! ,or' anmem Rome, and we see

worlds. We talk of the battle for money ™Bl“r uÙ,om and our friendships, and maker, and her glory shall no

ÜSsISm SEKiflgSEi
We tolk of ,r=em .nd worship success ; these «.pa-aUons rtjll not be- There ^ wM ^ dlstlnctly visible to. 
Sey talk of sanctified tribulation By «ball^be 0, danger, re- naked eye ; and by means of a telescope,
cherishing more of their spirit now, we

illustrations.

1

:

Em.
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the port, Its lighthouse, 
idlng the town, and the 

neighboring farm-houses, with their win
dows illuminated with the setting sun, 
were plainly visible. Even a locomo
tive and train were seen leaving the city.

thirty miles. So 
ibove to the be

nd
»d. Sltoance to 

surroun Prayer-Meeting Topics for 1906the
Ml

•P
tat “ÆJ.ffiÏÏ .RW.S'.a: .5 KM

costa 80 cents per hundred, and runs from Novemner to may$ht
The distance is about 
faith bri: 
llever's v

the city a

u. ing and Being Forgiven. Matt.
15.

8—Forgivi 
6. 14, ;

15—How can I be a True Friend ? Prov. 
17. 17; 18. 24; 27. 9, 17, 19; Eccl. 4.

January—
Changes the 

(Consecra-
How Finding Christ 
Life. Matt. 13. 44-16. 
tion meeting.)
What Christ 

ts Uses.

7—s QUOTATIONS.

(To be memorized and quoted.)rtr-
sa" Taught about Money 9, 10.

Matt. 2. 11 ; Mark 10. 22—Christ's Life.
17-31.
Christ's Life. I. Lessons from His 
Boyhood. Luke 2. 40-52. (Union 
meeting with the Junior Society.)

missionary Meeting. The Meth
odist Church and its Missionary 
Policy.

14—lere is nothing here that can give me 
rest ; but when I behold thee, O God, I 
shall be satisfied.—Beecher.

Th VII. How Christ 
and How we Should Pray. 
23; 26. 36-44.

:ry Meeting. How Meth- 
ntended for Civil and Re-

August—
5—Duty, Privilege and Eicuses. Luke 

14. 16-24. (Consecration meeting, with 
pledge. ) 
r Favorite

-104.
Pharisaism ?

Prayed, 
Matt. 14. 

29—’Mlsslonar 
odlsm 
ligious

21—
cannot inherit an estate, 
ad soul inherit the klng-

Aa a dead man 
no more can a dea 
dom of God.—Salter.the

Libits
While resignation gently slopes the way ; 
And, all his prospects brightening to the 

last,
His heaven commences ere the world be 

past

ded.
. of February—

4—New Work we i 
and the Church, 
half); Gen. 12. 1-3; 
secration meeting.)

Conquer Temptation. Matt. 
26. 41; 1 Cor. 10. 12, 13; James 4. 7; 
Heb. 2. 18; 4. 14-16; 12. 1-4. 
perance topic.)

18—Christ Life. II.
What we May Learn 
Work. John 14. 8-14.

25—Missionary Meeting. Pioneer Days in 
the Canadas.

may do " For Christ 
Luke 12. 48 (last 
Gal. 3. 9. (Con-

special thought of our 
Christ's Life. VIII. 
able, and How It H 
13. 10-17; Psa. 119. 97 

19—What is the Sin of 
Luke 11. 42-44.

26—’Missionary Meeting.
in Canada Became One Body.

Par-
Matt.

My
elp

Shut
hall

12—Goldsmith.

11—How toWe see but dimly through the mists and

Amid these 
What !

May

earthly damps ;
seems to us but sad, funereal tapers 

b> heaven's distant lamps.
—Longfellow.

gentle
p songs of Joy ; 
world so fair— 

and death may not enter there ; 
oth not breathe on its fadeless

nd ’the clouds, and beyond the

It is there, it is there, my child.
—Hemans.

How Methodism
■Sy-
wind 
l the

, the 
God

’ this

His Life Work, and 
about Our Own

September—
2—Spiritual Blir 

Acts 26. 12-1
Th>T

less. Jobs 9. 36-41; 
(Consecration meet-!Ï,Eye hath not seen it, my 

Ear hath not heard its dee; 
Dreams cannot nlcture a

thr
N4-Wh Christianity. John 

20-28.
riumphs 

32; 1 Cor.
16—Christ's Life. IX. 

His Enemle

of
15.pplness ? The 

Christian Idea.
is True Ha 
Idea : the

Luke 6. 20-26; 1 John 2. 12-17; 2 Cor. 
6. 10; Phil. 4. 4-7. (Consecration 
meetln 

11—James'

at
rid

12.do
bl<

Wo How Christ met 
s, and How we Should 
Luke 4. 28-36; 11. 37-44;

ong Will: How to Get It and 
Use It for Temperance. 1 Pet. 4. 1-11. 

30- ’Missionary Meeting. Founding and 
Development of Methodist Missions.

Tn .t34.S'

Picture of a Perfect Man: How 
we Realize it In Ourselves ? Matt. 
8; James 3. 1-18.

18—Christ's Life. III. His Summary of 
ct: the Sermon on the Mol. 
chapters 5, 6 and 7.

Meeting. Pioneer Days

23. 33,
St..23—A

I 41
MOTTO FOR BLACKBOARD.

/Separation. 
No I Danger.

I Mystery. 
^Conflict.

a*

25—’Missionary 
in Newfoun

ig his

October—
7—Christ’s Life. X. The Commandments 

He lAift Us: Our Obedience. John 16.
AprU_ 1-17. (Consecration meeting.)

1—Lives that Endure. Matt. 7. 24, 26; 1 14—Who are Foolish and Who are Wise ?
Eph. 2. 19-22; 1 Tim. 6. Matt. 26. 1-13.

2 Tim 2 14-19. (Consecration 21—Faithfulness. Luke 16. 16; 1 Cor. 4.
1-5; Rev. 2. 10. (Honorary members

No )
More I Sea.

POINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT.

Arrange your own programme from the 
ndance of material above, giving room 

•lginal treatment and 
t striking figure of speec

this one—“ no more 
Make the beet use of 1L These glimpses 
of the heavenly life should stimulate to 
more active service for Christ and his 
kingdom. Be sure to make clear that 
heaven is not a matter of desire and long
ing, as a matter of character. The Christ- 
like character begins heaven here and

n this
iu Cor. 3. 10-15;

17-19; 
meeting.) 

ledexpansion, 
h to typify 

sea."
28—’Missionary Meeting. Our Heritage In 

Manitoba, North-West and British 
Columbia.

How to Keep it. 
5. 1-7; Psa. 51. 6. 

V. Lessons from His 
Resurrection Miracles. John 11. 1-16; 
Luke 7. 11-17; 8. 41, 42, 49-56. (Easter

8—Our P 
Matt. 28.

16—Christ's Life.

ge, and 
20; Eccl.A n Tv

will 
lght.
r little 
E

ih-born 
in the 

)f Joy " 
e with- 
> sting

November—
-The Blessedness of Communion with 
Christ. John 14. 16-26. (Consecration 
meeting.)

Pioneer days 11—Christ's Life. XI. His Sorrows, and
Provinces. how He bore them. John 11. 30-38;

Isa. 63. 3-6.
18—How the Bible Condemns Intemper

ance: a Review of all Temperance 
Passages. Hab. 2. 6-16.

26—’Missionary Meeting. Missions Among 
the Indians.

ng.)
Lord's

Holy. Luke 
Rev. 1. 9-18.

29—’Missionary Meeting, 
arltime

Day: How to Keep it 
6. 8-10; Ex. 20. 8-11;

22—The
be

In the M

Sixty Week» for $1.75 6—Among the Wheat or the Tar
_ „ Where am I? Matt. 13. 24

to The Youths (Consecration meeting.)
Companion for 1906 who at once sends 13—Christ's Life. V. Lessons from His 
the subscription price, $1.76, will receive Miracles of Healing. Matt. 9. 27-34;
free all the remaining issues of the paper 25. 31-40. December—
for 1906. These Issues will contain 20—Lessons from the Lives of Elijah and 2—Courage or Cowardice, Which ? Luke
nearly fifty complete stories, besides the John the Baptlat. Luke 1. 14-17; 1 12. 4, 6; Gal. 1. 9-12; Jer. 1. 6-10, 17.
opening chapters of Grace S. Richmond’s Kings 18. 30-39. (Temperance topic.) (Consecration meeting.)
serial, “ The Churchills’ Latch-String," 27—’Missionary Meeting. Camp Meetings 9—Christ's Life. XII. lessons of the
a sequel to her story of “ The Second and Summer Schools. " Seven Words from the Cross." John
Violin," which appeared in the early 19. 26-30; Luke 23. 34-46; Mark 15. 34.
weeks of this year. Madame Sembrlch June- 16-What Truth has Chiefly Appealed to
will contribute an article on "Sovereigns 8—Faith. What.it.to, What It dose. . from Qur Year.8 Sunday school
I Have Sung To." and there will be three 1L MOi 1. *• (Consecration meet Ue0B1 , M„tt. 13. B2; lBa. 62. 13-16;

'Hero""'1” the 10—Christ's Life. VI. His Relation to HI; »*->«•
These will give a foretaste of the good KT'mtt ^lOS* ”* EXPeCtS ° Spirit

things In store for 1906, full Illustrated The filorlfled Life"'John 17 1-10 21- 30-*Mlaslon
Announcement of which will be sent to U-™ Glorified Life. John 17. l iu, Mess

address free with sample copies of 24_J^|Mlonlr, Meetlng. Dnlon Move- <“»h
NeTsuhscrlbers will also receive a gift What Came of Them,

of The Companion's " Minutemen " Calen- July—
dar for 1906, lithographed In twelve 1—Humility: the Foundation
colors and gold. The Youth’s Compan- Matt. 20. 20-28; 1 Pet. 6. 6. (Co
ion, 141 Berkeley Street, Boston, Mass. tion Meeting.)

-30.
The new subscriber

pand.) 
[ill «that 
isy and

dorr1"11
only its
1 we are 
t of the

In'
lit an 
id

can we carry the Christmas 
through 1907 7 Luke 2. 8-20. 

ary Meeting. A Missionary 
age to the Young People of Cana- 
Methodlsm.

mder at 

builder any
the Information for the Missionary Topics 

will be found In the Missionary Text- 
Book for 1906, entitled : " Methodism and 
Missions in Canada," by Rev. A. Suther
land, D.D.

vltneesed 
50. The 
Boulogne, 
lie to the 
telescope,

Virtue.
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so all through the barley 
rvests Ruth gathered among 
ntll she had quite a large 

mtually Boaz and Ruth were 
d lived happily. They lived In 
and breame the parents of 

was the father of Jesse, and lie 
he father of David. So, 

ing a poor and obscure yo 
Ruth, by her fidelity, prude 
genre, became one of the gre 
of her day and an ancestress 

Jesus Christ. ... A sph 
opportunity Is presented ln thls 1 
to tench the girls lessons of dutlfui- 

home. We suggest the following 
recitation at your meeting 

by one of your ablest boys :

ell.
ha

use her w 
ro- and wheat

it needs but to be 
lure to make such pro- and wnt

trophies by the she

t. The way 
niton. Iff a

the soul Is 
vatlon of the pres- 

nd Its utilization for Christ.
-jUd and you lose years of l*»»- 
vlce, to say nothing of his intlu- 

for evil on others during his life of 
We cannot afford to 

their own sakes. 
be lost for the

gent workers. . . . it nei

junior department "SStiTlS Z
spliss?:

interwt to Hill Department ot ttes »*•_________ ch||(| |8 early enlisted and trained
Ood, he is saved both soul end life

The Junior League only the eternal salvation of the ws
deman

Is It Necessary? Iflo, WhyT entll

aves u 
store. Eve 
married ani 
Bethleh 
Ohed, w 
in turn was t 
from be

1

. dUl
women 
the Lord

Sl';"i' ided ; but the 
fe and Its 

e a child
utlliza

II.
stole did

in our last issue we endeavored to 
the Junior League 

Child. Thl 
cles will try to 

Junior League

ence tor evil ou uiu«» ..... ...r. — --. . son 
sin We cannot afford ro lose our chll- ness at 
™en for their own sakes. We dare not stanzas as a 
let them be lost for the sake of their n-

STKUtMTt k” P ffSSi ‘ nd
spirit young. A home without children The girls that are wanted are goon 
In it Is a dull and cheerless place. A con- Good from the heart to the lips , 
legation Without the children Is the Pure „s the Illy Is while and pure 
same. Dr. Dryasdas, .» no, yeWleadJa T^mjh.^.rt to £«-*£**£

Girls that are mother's right hand. 
That fathers and brothers can trust to, 

1 the little ones understand.

Ur on the hea 
when nobody

It y of t 
ure of the 
,eries of artii 

necessity of the 
f the Church'

w the necess 
„„ m the Nat 
lion of o 
show the 
because o■ f If s Needs.

d girls.
TIIE NEK US OF THE CHURCH MAKE If 

NECESSARY !

All will admit that the Church needs 
workers. It may be as well added that “ ' ' of our churches,
the Church needs devoted workers. But rhur(.hes and ministers 
even devoted workers are not all. They ... wtlh plenty of children present in 
must be Intelligent also. The Church re- services. Many ministers would he
quires people who do. who do willingly, . unnreclated in their pulpit mlnls-
who do willingly and well. Such workers ,rall(>I1H jf they hut learned the art of 
are not very numerous. Neither are they hing H(l that the children could un-

sily found. What then ? The Church ,iprgtand them. This would mean a more 
provision for a constant acres- . . nresentatlon of truth that is in

ch workers. Not only people fllii accord with the mind and metho
il for some- Christ The Church needs childi

are £? “"a"” «"M'S

«j
Lied will go a long way to the supply 
this double want. Do not forget It •

"[ The needs of the Church make 
Junior Epworth League a necessity .

(To be continued.)

I
would be lmt°la

11
irth-stone, 

ibody sees^Girls that are ft 
And pleasant 

Kind and sweet to
lteadv and anxious to please. 

The girls that are wanted are 
That know what to do and 1 

That drive with a smile and ; 
The wrath of the householt

îhül

must make wise girls, 

10ft word
slon of su 
who are good, but who are goo 

ded. How 1 away.thing, are nee 
obtained ? Ti

By conquest from w 
culture from within. The forme 
two plans Is seen In the ordinary revival 
effort wherein persons are won to 
Kingdom by conquest from the ranks 
Satan. It has brought thousands Into 
working forces of the Church ; but 
these many have regretted that so la 
a proportion of their best years of ser 
for God have n wasted before they 
were led to serve Him at all. The way 
proposed in the Junior League is not
opposed to this work of revivals ; but It WeeKly Topics
alms to retain for the service of the .ail_htpr " The girls that are

■r even the youngest, and to so eul- Nov. 12.—" A story of a loving daughter. hearts,
them for use that they will grow Ruth 1. 14-18 ; 2. H, i— They are wanted
more scholarly and skilful In all . . of Rulh 1# one wnh which our wives ;

matters pertaining to practical Chris- people are somewhat familiar, yet Wanted to cradle in loving arms
tlanlty as the years go by. The Junior • ■ T, |,p retul(, ,n the League meet- The strongest and frailest ‘Ives.
League stands, therefore, for the training that PVPn the youngest may know The clever, the witty, the ' ?
of workers, devoted workers, devoted In- snniewhat «if Us beautiful lessons. The There are few who can understand 
teliigent workers. It plans to teach the , date(1 ln ti,e - flays when the nut. Oh ! for the wise, loving, h'
voting both the Why and How of Chris- .1 , f U,P(, •• There was a famine In There's a constant and steady 
tlan work. Too many ln the Church “ , , A man named Ellmelech. with
know what Is needed ; but they either and two sons left Bethlehem-
cannot or will not do It. To know what h and WPnt to live In Moab, where
Is required, to be willing to attempt It. m*»11 » ' obtaln There Ellmelech
to do It with intelligence as marked as the » Hl„ who l*>th married there,
devotion shown, thus Insuring a measure « • that Naontl. widow of
of success. Is the object <»f the Junior _ : h#r two ,iaUghters-ln-law were
League workers and members through- . .. • aione Naomi, learning that there 
out. ... If such culture begins in the 'm\n ,n hpr own land, longed
early life of the child, he may be so accus- she gtarted to go. and her sent out
tomed to work in ami for the Church and (i.,„Khters-ln-law went with her. But was at t
Its Head, that he will consider it, as It “J * . faad trave|ied some distance, commerce w
ought to he, a perfectly natural situation Namnlthinking that she was taking the In six treaty ports
for him to occupy. Tes, many children Vo^M women away fr„m their own conn- hoods, however,
have been undervalued by the Church. • nJ , Mends, told them to return. milted to reside,
neglected by It. allowed to drift out of “J ... ,, , t0 jeavp her. Repeated stations In Japan were
Us associations, ami after a few years JheyJMnoi ^ part, however. Induced Tokyo. Dr »

dal revival effort has been strenuous y of the young women, to re- Macdonald In Shizuoka
reclaim these youths who should Orpah, one > “ J uade Ruth well In hand In 187b

never have been lost. The Junior League woman Sc, together (Drs. Ehy and Meachan ) were
believes that the Church s duty Is to keep, »ev i!n, „„ to Bethlehem, where the The work grew so that after t ^
to educate, and to use all Its children. hey w n deceased Ellmelech there were nearly three buna addl
and Its constitution and plane of work are hlg fwld„w and her daughter- hers and "'"*21 ImlrTÀsent 'out from
founded on this thought. The Sunday « c nmien them. ^ thP ,Wo tlon to the mlsst mai ms commPnced
Schools, Catechumen ( lasses. Mission the older and the younger, dwelt Canada. In 1882 the W.M. • m ^ the
Bands. Bands of Hope, and kindred node- ™,dptbp', Bethlehem. It was the time work In Japan. ^Im Cartm was
ties, at work among the young have, all ,Kî'h"ïv'nha/VPS when they arrived in first missionary sen1 °»1 b>b^1 ^'weil 
done excellent service ; but none of them - « urley harvest wn^ ^ rustom was. Since then the field has been m ^ 
have sc, wide a scope nor sc, extensive ,<pd lo be allowed to go Into the worked that no w ^ R haB aisrsrzsizssrJss*£ s,z.sg:sss-jrj*
In all its phaspH. others are partial. This went Into a field of h" hfather-in-laW. arles. anil more are being sent ev
ghes abondant room for a complete ear- tlon c„m!ng Into Some of the missionaries are be
rlctllum of study and practical service. rhls .a, reapers he saw the ported by
we trust we have mad. It clear .hat the - « ™d TSS-Urert who she League, Ev

WM He g”L inetructtoüa to his men to branch of the

wanted are girls ofThe girls that are

fashion can never deceive, 
follow whatever Is pretty, 
e what Is silly to leave, 
that are wanted are careful

of Who can

girls

Who cm 
Who use

But see

the The
will cost, 
and generousint what a thing 

with a prudent

that nothing Is lost.

wanted are girls with 

for mothers andMaste
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id.deman

Missionaries In Japan."Nov. 19.—"Our 
Isa. 52. 7.

This is the 
of the League, 
cign mission fi 
odist Church, 
when Drs. Coc

I
Montby Missionary Study 

Japan Is the oldest for- 
leld of the Canadian Met ti

lt was started In 1873, 
bran and Macdonald were 
a dors In the work. Japan 

e Just being opened up to 
the Western World. Only 

and their neigh be,r-
his tin, 

Ith
any foreigner \

Our first missionary 
at Shizuoka and 

Tokyo and Dr. 
soon had the work 
two new workers 

sent out.

ery year, 
itng sup-

the contributions of the 
evv League should have a 
Forward Movement at workurch must make provision for 

tlnual accession of devoted andI Intelll-Chi
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ephod, or garment, the boy grew in body, 
uilml mid soul, ami was obedient to Eli 
In the service of the holy House. Ah such, 

muel is a striking object-lesson of what 
y be for God, and what he may 

learn to do for Him. What he knew he 
had to loam as any other boy has to. 
Hut he had a good mother, was the child 
of prayer, and, being under the pious in
struction of Ell, had every < 
to be both good and useful. A 
«i.tuge and tuition have much 

after-life, 
lienee are 
roundings 
ly life, W

tin* llrst Impressions made 
Having a good sta 

n mit tirai 
and tinder the 
the great power for 
country afterward. So 
make good

th, and thus ally Itself 
ork being done by our

To those of our own fain 
community 
wide world 
and gifts.
God says 
he will I.

fly. friends, and 
n to the whole 

try prayers 
; but when

its mem besbtï first. and ther great w 

[Note.—Material to m

thing like 
But “ The 
Bulletin,"

I)'-' mission;
make tills meeting 

e and effective Is to be had III 
nee. It is impossible to glv uin

adequate treatment to It here. 
Heart of Japan," " Missionary 
“Outlook," etc., are within the 

all, and from them may be gnth- 
iple illustrative and educative 
We would suggest as a splendid 

to teach the Juniors on this topic 
•ut from the various perlodl- 

of the different mlsslon- 
these lie pinned oil tile Juil- 
each the privilege of bearing 

he missionary whose llke- 
ries, mid let the 

After

be a truant
' do so, and 
e message.

less’and sane•Vify tinlabl

How My Boy Went DownIn." 
of i ipportunlty 

boy's par-
It was hot 

It was not with a : 
a fate far worse 

hat stole him 
death I

the field of battle, 
ship at sea, 
than either

reach 
ered an

character, conduct, and
But 

T

Tha
He drunk the alluring 

Ami thus my boy w

matter.
his i 
I nil i

His 
all t

i.v from 
le tempt 

reason and senses drown ; 
poison, 
ent down.

would be to • 
cals the phot 
aries. Let

ness he 
find out 
general intr< 
named mem

l n g <lra mdependent on the 
he is placed In Mhein which 

e cannot be too careful of 
our boys.

Illsof t
or she car 
who they 

iductlo

arrangements are 
persons who bear the photos 
pare themselves to tell sometl 
when they went to 

■etc., ami so
tile meeting ns 

hly instructive. |

and healthy development, 
blessing of God he became 

righteousness In 
our boyi 

properly éditent 
The story for pari 

d teachers is briefly summed up th 
I. Place a high value on your Isiya.

ited child.

Samuel "irt, ! 
id 1 Down from the heigh 

To the depths of dlsgriu 
Down to a worthless being.

From the hope of what migl 
For the brand of a beast 

He bartered his manhoi 
Through the gate of a sinful pleasure 

My poor, weak

ta of manhood 
•e and sin ;are. After a while, a 

n between Hie newly- 
aay take place, if 
made beforehand, the 
the photos may pre- 

ilng nhoii! 
r work

making

In his 
s will it have been, 

besotted
yVlfe. id's crown ;

boy went down.Japan, tlnd 
add the cln

ilgh
'Tis only the same old story 

That mothers so often tell,
With accents of Infinite sadness 

Like the tones of a funeral hell 
But I never thought, once, when

I should learn Its 
I thought he'd lie true tc

I thought he'll 1m» true to hime 
But, alas ! for my hopes, all delusion ! 

Alas ! for his youthful pride !
safe when danger 

every side !
ng destroy this great e\il ? 
Its pathway be thrown, 
the terrible maelstrom 

The thousands of boys going down ? 
National Temperance Almanac.

novelty to 
It thoroug

Remember San 
3. Dedicate them early to God. 
mber that

Re
did.luel was a loaned cl

Remem
ber that Sam 

4. Train th 
service. Retm 
dédient

stimnie

3. A ns we 
8. Be toy;

from sin. 
mol was an educated child, 

in sanctuary worship and 
-mber that Samuel was a

»r the boys are briefly

song of praise, 
raise meeting.I

Nov. 2(1.—“ Hannah's i 
Sam. 2. 1-10. (Pr 

In the

1

nlug myt 
) his mot

Samson there lived In 
Uni n man whose name 

His wife's

days of 
land of Ephn 
Elkanah.

ed child, 
lessons f<

nah. In obedience to I In

Is,
mime was llati- 

• law which re
quired every man In Israel in go three 
times a year to worship at Hit Midi where 

cle was Elkanah ami 
there. The great w 
irt was for a son. For 

prayed to God. in answer to her 
prayer (tod gave her a win. She named 
him Samuel which means " Asked of the 
Lord." When ho was old enough for the 
journey, but still a very little child, 
took him with her to Shiloh to give hint 
to the l»rd, of whom she hail asked and 
received him. Bhe told Bll the pt le i who
she was and there where she had < 
grief to God for the gift 
lifted up her voice In e song of pralee 

thanksgiving. This song is called a 
yer, for prayer, as the Bible often 
ws us, is not merely asking for eonie- 

lmt the giving of thunks as well :
, it often means the worship of the 

communion with God 1 
must bear this la mind, so as 

nfuse prayer with mere petltl 
the giving of thanks there Is no 

yer. ... We all have many 
for praise. What are some of 
in answering the question we 

bear in mind that all life's mercies 
are gifts of God. He it the g 
good Giver of “every good and perfect, 
gift" Therefore, to Him It is right that 
we should give thanks. . , . If we 
cultivate the habit of praise ll will 
a song into our lives and make us happy 
continually. If we neglect to look on the 
bright side of life we will Boon gro 
and gloomy, and make others the 
. . . We cannot too highly exalt 

rcy and goodness of God. All through 
ah’s prayer she recognised and 
iwledged the great klndr 

wonderful power of God. Mark the v 
“for by strength shall no man prevail." 
That is, without the help of God we can- 

overcome. His presence constitutes 
greatest blessing In life, ll alone 

gives us assurance of safety ami success. 
. . . (You doubtless have 
League

rd
God still calls boys. 
God wants 
Serve God

ir ! 
al ! Alas ! who 

Is open•never youlinnof the Taberna 
were foun 
Hannah's

of
him

Oh.
N<

To save from
>r liar InI. Grow ! Learn to do by doing.

G-
Right
On
Working

: Tit is is the best 
way to grow.fill

‘•After Your Boy"
One of the delegates to a State con

vention of Christian Endeavorers, a

igor and his mes-Dec. 10.—A little messei 
sage.—1 Sam. 3. 11 

The topic to-day shows how God used 
Samuel to reprove Ell for the wickedness 
which he had allowed In the lives of his 
sons. Immediately, the story has little 
bearing on modern life. But from It 
we may deduct Important lessons. A 
messenger Is one who Is sent. His mes
sage Is that which is committed to him 
to carry to another. The sender of the 
message Is the one of authority who m 
be obeyed. All messages are not of

Importance ; but whatever they are, 
the character and position of the sender 
give them value. In our relations to 
(kid and one another, we are to convey 
what Is given to us of wisdom or warn
ing. (kid wants us to speak for him. 
But we must not be presumptuous. Sen 
how cautious Samuel was. He acted 
will 
ch 11
elders and 
Generally

Tied In 
Mil. she ng business man, 

gh-and-rendy suit.
dressed In a mof Hie chrlth nv i veil 

of bottleder, ami tell 
came suddc 

citizen who evldei

alert and 
energy wit

patronizing the hotel bar. 
the delega

" What are you fellows trying to do 
down of the meetings ? You are hot 
perance, I see by the pa[ 
think you could make n te 
of me ?”

“ No," replied the delegate, looking him 
over from head to foot, with a keen 
glance, " we evidently couldn't do much 
for you, but we are after your boy."

At this unexpected retort the man 
dropped his jocular tone, and said seri
ously, " Well, I guess you have 
right of it there. If somebody hi 
after me when 1 was a boy 1 shot! 
better man to-day."

eag
bln, mly upon a 

ally had I
inholtng

tie a trifle unceremoniously, thething, 
indeed 
heart or 
way. We 
not t 
Without 
true pra

ÉâsEki

{iris ' of 
In

rls

iers. Do you 
•mperance man

r:
circumspection. So every 

proper respect for his 
nlfest a forward 

speaking. Isiys are not i 
to reprove or advise their elders. A 
hoy's place Is naturally among boys. A 
girl's Is among girls. Here. In

irai sphere of Influence each may lie 
used of God for the glory of his Word, 
(toil has given us all a message for others. 
II Is that of his love. We should bo 
free to speak It. There is no danger of 
presuming here. Every dutiful child 
will hold his father's name In high 
and esteem, and desire all others to rever
ence It also. So he will speak well of 
Ills father. What of God's professed 
children who hesitate or decline alto
gether in speak for him ? The best way 
to reprove sin Is by the example of a good 
life. Every boy and girl may show this 
to his or her companions. And especially 
at home Is this effective. Speak for God

Hng 
ha 

not ma

h becon 
Id must

called did he a

A Long Story in Brief
The Wichita Beacon, Kans., puts much 

in little thus :
“ The distill*

Ha1 Dr.

addi-

ichh and 
lie words

ackno
ter, from the bushel of corn, 
allons of whiskey (with the 

harmful products and 
These four gallons of 

retail for $16.40. 
farmer who raises the corn gets 
nt>
kivernment, 
gets $4.40.
allroad company gets $1.

hauls the

ma lies fou
a til of va 
adulterationsi. 
whiskey 

" The

whiskey,
“ The r
“ The manufacturer 
“ The drayman who 

gets fifteen cents.
“ "i he ietaller 
“ The man wh

Z
In your

some one who can sing such 
as "Count your blessings," "There 

is sunshine in my soul." etc Have the 
whole service bright and happy wltl 
praise element.)

fifty 
. th

y cents.
rough its tux on

parate
hai*aU whiskey
In

(tod In IllsDec. 3.—“ A boy at work for 
House.” 1 Sant. 2. 18, 26. 

en Hannah had given thunks, as we 
last week, she went home again
her husband, leaving the call 

muel with Ell to be In the Tsbernm 
and serve God. There, dressed in a linen

jenever an opportunity offers. Be 
humble, he cautious, be reverent : but do 
not he afraid. (tod was with the hoy 
Samuel to strengthen and help him be
cause he was devoted and obedient. So 
will he lie with each of us. We are his 
messengers to all whom we can reach.

Isslon-

gsup- 
f the

gets $7. 
o drinks the whiskey gets

Wh drunk.
“ His wife gets hunger and sorrow.
" His children get rags and Insufficient 

food."
with X
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Temperance Thrusts

The drinking man lessens his life by 
ten years.
""Educate the elec 
redeem the drunka 

Moderate drinkers 
scholars in the drunk

We have had many inquiries 
for rates and teims to total 
abstainers, and we expect 
thousands more, as we give 
distinctly better terms to 
total abstainers than are 
given by any other company. 
Address

, save the boy, andtor,
rd.

the elementary 
school

Alcohol is not a product of nature, and 
no one has a natural appetite for it.

Scarcely ever does a liqu 
the platform to defend hi 
its merits.

History proves that the liquor traffic is 
the enemy of law, order, morality, and 
Christianity.

The government has the right to de- 
any business that destroys the life 
nation.

.arts' Famous alike in Canada and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument war
ranted. Made in Sizes and Designs 
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue, 
No. 67.

or dealer take 
s business on

;

H. SUTHERLAND, Pmhidkkt

The Equity Life Assurance Th. g|T |_|_ 
Company of Canada

ORGAN AND PIANO 
CO. LIMITED

of
GUELPH, ONT.

ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL.
If you cannot find the devil in the 

saloon, there Is no use looking for him 
anywhere else.

The liquor traffic is the only business 
that requires officers to arrest its pro
ducts, and prisons to lock them up.

The Blue Book shows that of the 1,361 
prisoners in Canadian penitentiaries 1,239 
are drinkers, and only 122 are total ab
stainers.

Put all the good that the liqu 
has done into one scale, and all 
It has caused into the other, 
which side goes down.

If the churches had fought the devil 
over whiskey as they have fought one 
another over water the world would be 
a good deal nearer heaven than it is.

says that if In Eng
le could be performed, 

general conversion to temperance, 
Itallty of the nation would rise one-

n having been asked if he 
little son from the m

MEDICAL BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.

C O WAN * S
DEPOSITSPerfection

COCOA MADE FOB ANYTH AMOUNT^”

THs"sBf,»Sl,TS!M
NOTICE.

THAT HKAlt INTKltKST 
ON DAILY BALANCE.

MAY BE MA 
COMPANY.

Absolutely Pure.or traffic 
the evil 

Watch
AT m 

DE WITH THISRebuilt Typewriters ITS FOR II.I.UBTRATKD BOOKI.KT, 
JUST ISSUED. OUTLINING BKCUR- 
ITY AFFORDED OUR DEPOSITORS.We have In stock at present and offer for 

hlnee as follows: CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN ESAVIWGS COY, 
SB KINO ST.E.TOSOI1TO

sale rebuilt mac

sSSs.y;" *88
Williams, No. 1 ............................ 36.00
Smith-Premiers, No. 1........... C.60

fiïïSS*.0-.1.'.'." »<?
Remington, No 2----

Yosts, No. I..........New Franklins 
Bar locks . 
latest Olive
Manhattan .

We also manufacture the Neostyle 
Machines and supplies, and will be 
forward catalogue at a 
Ribbons and Carbon Papers are the bee

Dr. Richardson 
land such a mirac

the v; 
third.

EGen. Sherida 
could save his
to be feared of all the temptations wh 
will beset him, what would it 
" It would be the cu 
I would rather see m 
see him carried In to his mother drunk.”

ost
ich

Duplicating 
pleased to 
Typewriter 
it. Give as

be, replied:
rse of strong 
y little son d ssu -F —

any time. Our

Dunlop Book
For Horsemen

Free to 
Any Address

A Whiskey Drummer

A whiskey drummer who has sold the 
liquid damnation for twenty-live years 
past, stood in the Globe Hotel the other 
day and made a speech that ought to 
make every temperance man shake hands 
with himself. He said :

" In this section of the country the sale 
of whiskey is decreasing every year. We 
sell less and less of it with each succeed
ing year. People have quit drinking. It 
is no longer considered in good form to 
swill it. A 
A tippler can 
is respectabU 
roads won't have 
body else. The 
stronger against 
teacher, the preacher, and the paper are 
all creating sentiment against hard drink
ing. In twenty years from 
whiskey problem will have solved 
Beer, soda water, lemonad 

d other light be 
out of the saloon an 

the medicine chest of the 
tralla Courier.

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
Successor» to Creelman Bros.

7 S 9 Adelaide SI. Bait, Taranto, Can.

The Christmas Gift Problem
Sixty-four 
pages, with il
lustrations and 
valuable 
charts. Useful 
inform atio n 
about lame 
horses care
fully selected

fl®^r“wn-l. BK " NOI,VKl> BY ÎD
■ tIETTINU OUR SPECIALLY 4drunken man is a disgrace, 

not hold a Job anywhere that 
e and progressive. The rall- 

hlm, neither will a 
sentiment is getting 

It all the time. The
HOLIDAY--------
CATALOGUE

Dy
ing

now the

e, milk shake, 
ges have crowded 
id drug store into 

doctor."—Cen-

It tells of the very choicest books and 
other holiday lines that are sure to in
terest you. If you order from us by 
mail we will use every endeavor to satisfy 
you in every particular. We will gladly 
send the Catalogue free to any address. 
Write to-day.

and compiled.
Write for it to-day, by post

card, giving youi name and 
address and the name of the 
paper in which you saw this

Charlie, don’t you admire my 
new silk dress?" asked a fond mother of 
her little boy. "Yes, mamma; 
tlful,” replied Cnarlle. "And, ubarlle, all 

K Is provided for us by a poor 
“You mean, pa 

arlie.

"Now
U

It is beau- THE DUNLOP TIRE CO.
LIMITED

TORONTOthe sll 
worm.” 
mamma?" asked Ch

WILLIAM BRIGGS 
29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.

17pa, don’t you,


